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A press despatch says that ‘* Cecil Rhodes and Barney Barnato are 
turning their attention to the mining regions of British Columbia, and 

now have an expert at Rossland, who says there is ten times more wealth 

in the Trail District than South Africa ever saw.” The mining knowl- 

edge of Messrs. Rhodes and Barnato may not be very profound, but it is 

at least sharp and wide-awake, and if there is any foundation for this 
rumor it may be taken as one of the straws showing which way the 
wind is blowing nowadays—and a pretty substantial straw at that. 

As a matter of sensible business management the Exploration Company 
which has taken so large a part in the transfer of Anaconda interests to 
London, is going to be amalgamated with the Transvaal and General 

Association and the West Australian and General Association; the title 
of the Consolidated Company to remain the same as the parent com- 

pany, the other two being simply branches of the original stock. 

The new concern will have a capital of £1,250,000, and the present 

shareholders of the Exploration Company will receive four shares of the 
new company for each three held. This plan has the support of Mr. 
Hamilton Smith, who is now 1n this country. 

The Sale of Anaconda Stock. 

The recently announced sale of the Hearst interest, 270,000 shares, in 

the Anaconda mine, to the London syndicate, represented by the Ex- 

ploration Company, now places nearly, if not quite, one-half the stock, 

and perhaps the effective control of that company in foreign hands, prac- 

tically those of the Rothschilds, who already control the Rio Tinto and 

some other Spanish mines, and who, with the Anaconda output, will 
control about 40 per cent. of the world’s copper. 

The purchase of these last 270,000 shares of Anaconda stock was made 
from the administrator of the Hearst estate and is the balance of that in- 

terest. The price was $27 pershare, realizing for the estate $7,290,900, 

The former sale was made at $25 per shares, and the Hearst estate real- 

ized more than $2,000,000 out of it. 

The Rigaud Gold Extraction Process. 

There is just as much activity abroad as in this country, among met- 

allurgists in the devising of cheap and complete extraction of gold from 
ore and tailings. The success that has been already met with in the 

reduction of cost of chlorination and the various successful modi- 
fications of cyanidation naturally tends to further developments on 
the same lines. Each inventor in turn claims that his, the most recent 

discovery, is the most perfect both in regard to cost and completeness, 

and so far as laboratory experiments indicate the result, the claims on 

the face of them frequently appear to be well founded, The economic 

value of the process cun, however, only be tested by practical tests on a 

working scale. A French metallurgist, M. de Rigaud, has recently pre- 

sented his case in a. paper read before the Societe des Ingenieurs Civils 

de France, which process is certainly may be original. The ore or tail- 

ings are treated with tetra-chloride of sulphur, which coming in con- 

stact with water is at once decomposed, forming sulphurous 

and hydrochloric as well as a little sulphuric acid and free 
sulphur, but when auriferous mineral is present other reactions 
ensue with the ultimate result that chlorine is rapidly freed 
that he expects to extract all of the gold contained in the tailings, slimes 

or whatever he may be treating. His estimate of cost of treatment is at 

present drawn up upon the expectation of handling sach tailings as are 

still plentiful in South Africa and many other places, and on the scale of 

100 tons a day he figures that the delivery to the tanks will cost 67 cen- 

times (134c.) per ton; the cost of labor will be 1.50 centimes per ton, 

chemicals and supplies 50 centimes, general expenses 1 fr. 30 centimes, 

making total cost 3 francs 97 centimes, to which must be added the cost 

of the purchase of the tailings. In his own estimate, basing the cost of 

the tailings at 3 francs per ton, and adding 2 francs per ton for sinking 

fund, he arrives ata total cost of nearly 9 francs, or in round figure 

$1.80 per ton. 

Electricity in Ooal Mining. 

Mr. R. M. Haseltine, Chief Inspector of Mines for the State of Ohio, has 
issued in pamphlet form a very interesting paper on the ‘* Use of Electric- 

ity in Coal Mining,” which forms a part,of his annual report. He states 

that the present industrial depression has caused greater consideration to 

be paid to the use of machinery. About two years ago it became plainly 
manifest, says Mr. Haseltine, that upon the basis governing the relations 

of pick to machine mining, the latter had a decided advantage. The 

first patent on a mining machine granted in this country was issued in 

March, 1858. This was on a sawing machine, and seven months later the 

first patent was granted on a machine more closely imitating the method 

of the miner and his pick. 
After tracing the improvements and developments in the manufacture 
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of cutting machines down to the present time, Mr. Haseltine states that 
the early installations of mining machines in Ohio, beginning about 1877, 

were confined to the use of compressed air as a motive power. This con- 
tinued until about 1889, when electricity was introduced by the Jeffrey 

Company on its rotary bar cutter, and the ease and economy with which 
this new power could be conducted about the mine commanded for it at 
once the attention of operators, and during the pastsix years the question 

of operating mines by electricity has received more discussion than any 

subject before the mining public. 
Recognizing that no reliable data was published showing the decrease 

in power requirements and higher efficiencies of the later coal cutting 

machines, Mr. Haseltine personally conducted a series of tests on various 

practical plants, the results of which he has arranged in convenient tabu- 
lar form. A great many interesting facts are shown, and as the names 
of the machines are given and their location, the table has a practical 
value to the operator. He finds that the lowest power to cut at the rate 
of one square foot per minute was 4‘2 horse power, this machine being a 

chain machine. The highest requirement of achain machine on the same 

basis was 8°5 horse power. 
The lowest requirement for a rotary bar machine for cutting at the rate 

of one square foot per minute was 8°9 horse power and the highest 12°2 

horse power, 
The author gives attention to the subject of costs and economies of 

machine work, and in closing calls attention to a pertinent phase of 

machine mining, the lessening of casualties where machines are em- 

ployed. Illustrating this in Hocking County, O., during 1894, 73 per 

cent. of the coal was mined by machinery, and but one fatal accident 
occurred in mining 1,453,391 tons. In three other counties, each pro- 

ducing about the same amount, but almost entirely by hand mining, 15 

fatal accidents occurred. The difference is due partly to a less number 
of men being needed, and because in machine mining their intelligence is 

of a higher order, 
Tne pamphlet adds an interesting and valuable chapter to the literature 

on the subject of electricity applied to coal mining. 

The Burnham Syndicate's Process for Treating Zinc Lead Sulphides. 

In our issues of March 7th and May 9th we gave some information re- 

lating to the Burnham Syndicate process now in operation at Swansea 
for treating zinc lead sulphides, and we mentioned that the patentees of 
this process would have difficulty in withstanding the claims of Captain 

Angeli and Mr. Etiersh»usen, The dispute between the two parties is no‘ 
so much a question of priority of discovery as of the construing of a con- 

tract made between them some timeago, Messrs. Angell & Ellershausen 

some years ago made experiments in connection with the treatment of 
zinc lead sulphides, and the process they used consisted of mixing the 
sulphides with iron oxide and carbonate or caustic soda. The lead and 
silver were reduced at once and the zinc went away in the slag. Owing 

to the cost of the soda, this process was never worked on a large scale, 
but at the time Messrs. Fry. Everett & Co., of Swansea, entered into an 

agreement with Messrs. Angell & Ellershausen whereby the experiments 

were to be continued, and any improvements discovered by either parties 
should belong to both. It transpires, however, that Mr. Fry conducted 
experiments on his own account without the knowledge of the other par- 
ties, and actually sent his own chemists, Mr. John David and Mr. Carl 

Le Doux, to Messrs. Angell & Ellershausen’s works to inspect the process. 

Afterward Messrs. Fry, David & Le Doux took outa pitent, No. 12,452 

of 1895, for an improvement in the process, without letting Messrs. Angell 

& Elliershausen know anything of their action. 

This patent has just been published, and its essence is exactly what we 

foreshadowed in our previous articles. Instead of using carbonate or 

caustic soda, they form carbonate or caustic in the furnace by the reac- 

tion of oxide of iron and carbonaceous matter with salt cake, i. e., sulphate 
of soda. In the furnace the salt cake is first reduced to sulphide, and then 

the iron oxide, carbonaceous matter and the sulphide react to form 

caustic soda or carbonate of soda. To those who remember the old way of 
making soda, it will be clear that this method of preparing soda is by no 
means a new invention, but its application to the zinc-lead-sulphide proc- 
ess is certainly an improvement over the Angell-Ellershausen process. 

As, however, the matter in dispute between the two parties is not one of 

priority of invention, no further notice need be taken of this phase of the 
subject. It is evident that the Fry process is an improvement on the old one, 

and consequently it belongs by agreement to both parties, Consequently 

a reconstruction of the Burnham syndicate 1s inevitable. 

The syndicate has contracted for 100,000 tons of ore from the British 

Broken Hill mine, and it is, therefore, in a position to obtain its supply of 

sulphate of soda at a very cheap rate. It would not be surprising if they 

obtained it for $5 a ton at Swansea from the United Alkali Company. It 
must be remembered that much more salt cake is produced than is pos- 

sibly marketable at a paying price, the over production being due to the 
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comparatively larger demand of the hydrochloric acid. Consequently salt 

cake partakes of the nature of a by-product, and its price is purely a 

matter of negotiation. 

The Revival of Interest in Utah Mines. 

We have lately had occasion to call attention to the remarkable activity 
now prevailing in many parts of Utah, and reacting throughout the 
whole mining industry of the new State, which, in putting on the honors 
of new born Statehood is taking a fresh start in life. From all quarters 

encouraging reports are coming in, and there is a manifest renewal of 

interest in Utah mines among outside investors. 

The threebest known camps in Utah are Park City, Tintic and Bing- 

ham. At the former the Ontario and Daly group are not only doing 

well considering the ruling price for silver, but new finds have been re- 

ported. 

From the Infer-Mountain Mining Review we learn that there is a 

prospect of resumption of work ia the Butterfield tunnel, which is one of 

the most important enterprises in the Bingham district, as it will drain a 

large territory in which are such ore producers as the Old Telegraph, Old 

Jordan, Galena and many other mines. In addition it will utilize the 

flow of water as power for generating electric currenta and for irrigation, 

The tunnel is already in 8,200 ft., and will cut some of the mines at a 
depth of 1,400 ft. below their present deepest workings. 

In a special edition of the Bingham Bulletin Mr. A. F. Holden has an 

article on the geology of the West Mountain (Bingham) district, in 
which he points out that as tothe depth at which mineralization contin- 
ues a section can be shown from the discovery point of the Old Tele- 

graph down tothe 1,500-foot level of the Brooklyn, a total distance of over 

2,500 feet, throughout which mineralization is continuous, and from 

which marketable ore has been caken; that there is ore below the Brook- 

lyn 1,500, and that there has been no indication of change in character 

or grade of the ore since the sulphide zone was reached. Mr. Holden 

goes on to say that ‘‘few people realize the enormous quantity of low- 

grade ore exposed in the bedded veins,” or lime zones such as the Old 
Telegraph-Jordar, while there are levels nearly a mile long on one of the 

fissure veins of Bingham, with marketable ore showing at different points 

along that distance. Theore shipments from Bingham in May showed 
an increased movement and it is expected that the June shipments will 
exceed those of any similar month for many years. 

It is reported that an effort is being made to have another examination 

of the Mercur camp, or Camp Floyd mining district, by the United 

States geological survey. A report on the region by Messrs. Emmons and 

Spurr has recently been published; but as usual and perhaps inevitable 

in government surveys and reports the mine workings have outstripped 

the rock sharps and now a further geological investigation is called for in 

the light of the more extensive developments. The main value of such 
surveys is in affording useful guidance to the miners of the particular dis- 

trict under consideration, so that they may direct their work to the best 

advantage that the present stage of geological knowledgeadmits. Elabo- 

rate reports, taking years of time for field work, study and preparation, 
and a further indefinite delay in publication, are of use as scientific rec- 

ords, and throw light upon general theories of ore deposition, but don’t 
help the miners on the spot and at the time where and when information 
is wanted. Soinstead of an obituary notice, a panegyric memorial 

of departed glories, after the great camp has, been worked out—though 

that time it appears, is to be postponed long enough to allow for even the 

most interminable official examination and reports to be made—let Mer- 
cur and all other active districts receive due attention from the govern- 

ment geologists, and let the results be made known in time to be of the 
most service. 7 

At Mercur there is talk of a heavy deal on the Golden Gate, about 
which property a good deal has been heard of late, and the figure at 

which the local press is saying that Mr. DeLamar expects to place the 

mine in London is $4,000,000. 

In last week’s issue the recent transfer of Centennial-Eureka was re- 

ferred to as illustrating the importance of the Tintic district, which has 
a record second to none in the whole country, worked steadily and profit- 
ably for many years, and has such mines as Eureka Hill, Caroline, Bul- 

lion-Beck, Mammoth and many others, as well as the Centennial-Eureka 

specially referred to. 
Another attempt is expected to be made to revive the old Emma and 

Flagstaff mines, which have had so eventful a history, not only in the 

way of bullion records, but other matters. In the old days ore of great 
value and in no inconsiderable quantity came out of these mines. 
They are now under lease and new management, and an effort will be 

made to get ore supposed to be in the lower levels of the Emma, The 

other mines about Alta are said to be waking up. 
Judging from the number of Eastern and English experts at present 

reported to be examining Utah mines, new and old, and especially the 
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rush to the Marysvale discoveries, there is a good deal of capital going 

into the State just now, or at least there are many ‘‘propositions” being 
looked into. 

The mineral resources of Southern Utah also are attracting notice of 

late. Silver Reef, in the Harrisburg district, became famous many years 
ago, but there are other camp3 of more or less importance in that 

part of the State, with numerous cccurrences of coal, iron, copper, gold 

and silver ores, sulphur, ocher, alum, gypsum, ozokerite, etc. The Bull 

Valley district. where there are claimed to be very heavy bodies of low 
grade ores, is looking forward to the advent of a railroad. when it will 
be put on an improved footing. Tutsegavit district, near St. George, is 

now being looked into by investors. 
The newer concentrating plants have not altogether displaced older 

and simpler methods, even the primitive hand jigs continuing to be used 
with profit on mill tailings, the men working them being said to make 
good wages. The standard old-time methods and appliances for concen- 
tration have long been fairly developed in Utah. but there is room 

there, as throughout all the Western mining country, for improvement in 

facilities for making 2 shipping product from not only new but the older 

districts, which are brought by cheaper transportation into connection 
with smelting centers, and thus enabled not only to utilize lower-grade ores 
shipped in bulk after sorting without concentration and also ores from 
which very clean concentrates cannot easily be separated. In the out-of-the 

way cawps there is all the more necessity for making a product that will 

stand along haul to smelter, so that many more concentrating plants are 

likely to be set up in the future. With milling ores not suitable for 

cyaniding there is a further need for concentration, as in the usual 

Colorado practice, and the many new discoveries of gold ores will doubt- 

less lead to mills having a concentrating attachment to the amalgamation 

or cyaniding plant. 
The cyanide plants which have been installed in Utah have long since 

passed through the experimental stage, and the actual merits of the pro- 

cess, a8 distinguished from the wild claims of its too enthusiastic backers 

a short time ago, and the opposite extreme of skepticism, have come to 
be justly appreciated. It is now recognized that there are well definea 

limitations to the availability of the cyanide treatment, and on the other 

hand that there are large quantities of gold ore, as in the Mercur camp, 

for instance, which are well suited to it. Now that the mills have set- 

tled down to business on well established principles the results are very 
satisfactory ; indeed, much more so than disinterested millmen and others 

not having any stake in patent suits and royalties at first anticipated, for 
it cannot be denied that there was a good deal of imaginative gush in- 

dulged in prior to practical demonstration. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF AGRICULTURAL ANALYSIS. A MANUAL FOR 
THE ESTIMATION OF SOILS, FERTILIZERS AND AGRICULTURAL Prop- 
ucts. VoLUMEII. FERTILIZERS. By Harvey W. Wiley, Easton, Pa.,; 
Chemical Publishing Company. Pages, 332. Price, $2.00. 

The first volume of this remarkable work was devoted to a study of 
Soils, and was reviewed in the Hngineering and Mining Journal, May 
18th, 1895. The second volume now before us maintains the established 
high standard of excellence, and will be perhaps even of more value than 
the first volume to a very numerous class of chemists whose means are 
limited, whose time is scanty, and who yet desire to keep abreast with 
modern progress. In it they will find a carefully digested abstract of all 
the analytical methods devised by co-workers of recognized authority, 
each method being commented upon with the impartiality of an experi- 
enced, unprejudiced and judicial mind. 
The chief advantages that have accrued to agriculture from the appli- 

cations of science are that, by its aid the farmer has become better ac- 
quainted with the nature and composition of his soile, and with the ma- 
terials which should be introduced into them in order to make them more 
adaptable to special forms of culture. The teachings of science have al- 
ready made great headway, and are forever growing more important in 
every civilized country, and although our knowledge will never be com- 
plete until we have found some more accurate means of unraveling the 
mysteries which surround the phenomena of plant growth, whatever work 
shall tend toward our enlightenment places us under obligations for 
which we have no prospect of making adequate financial compensation. 

In our present prosaic age there are very few practical men who have 
the time to write books and equally few who have the time to read them. 
This probably explains why certain branches of our arts are always some- 
what in advance of their science; why new commercial products are not 
invariably preceded by a correct theory of their synthesis or combination, 
and justifies the remark that our future scientists must needs be special- 
ists, and our future literature largely, if not wholly, consist of ‘‘abstracts.” 
If the highest ideal is not thus realized, we must throw the blame upon 
our too rapid progress, and must trust that with their ‘“‘eternal fitness” all 
things will finally adjust themselves to the requirements of their time. 
The disciples of Chemistry have never been laggards in the direction of 
accepting new conditions, and we may probably regard Dr. Wiley’s book 
48 @ type of the modern form. There are in this, as in every other coun- 
try, two distinct classes who gain their livelihood as chemists. In the 
one we have the trained, intelligent, thoughtful and conscientious scien- 
list; in the other we have the mere mechanic or ‘chemical carpenter” 
who is ground out of the schools to follow prescribed methods with no 
exact appreciation of their philosophy. 
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To the second of these two classes Dr. Wiley’s book will be to a great 
extent unintelligible, and consequentivy of small importance; but to the 
first of them it will be of incalculable value, if only because of the 
immense field of practical observations which it covers, and of the intro- 
duction through its pages to speciatists in all matters connected with 
agriculture all over the world. The occupation of the average analytical 
chemist does not permit him to be either a very extensive traveler or an 
omnivorous reader, and he finds the greatest difficulty in informing him- 
self of the work done by his colleagues and contemporaries. At one 
time, not so very long ago, the children of differing races and countries 
were separated by insuperable obstacles and harriers which rendered 
their intercommunication at once tiresome and imperfect. Steam and 
electricity having beaten these barriers down, the natural and manu- 
factured products of one nation are at the ready disposal of all the others, 
and the large number of these products whose commercial value is 
wholly determined by chemical analysis makes it essential that our 
analytical methods should be absolutely accurate, and that their results 
should be concordant, irrespective of place or individuals. Nosuch abso- 
lute accuracy at present prevails, but on the contrary it is common to 
hear of great ditferences Euecnen the results of different chemists operat- 
ing on the same sample. What, therefore, if not a more intimate knowl- 
edge of outside practice, such as that afforded to us by Dr. Wiley’s work, 
can bring about the needed enlightenment and reform? 

If A of Berlin communicates a new method of separating alumina 
from phosphoric acid it will come before B of Paris, who will discover 
some slight defect init and suggest a modification. C of London will then 
probably criticize the work of A and B and point out some way in which 
it may be simplified or improved. Within the short space of time re- 
quired to cross the Atlantic Ocean D of New York will review all that A, 
B and C have accomplished, will test their conclusions, and, after perhaps 
adding some items of his own, will perfect a method for the rapid separa- 
tion and estimation of the two bodies. All this work being systematically 
grouped together will gradually become known to the routine operator 
and will be adopted in the majority of commercial laboratories. Other 
and older methods will thus be displaced, which, owing to hitherto un- 
discovered defects inherent in themselves, have always been sources of 
professional disagreement, as well as causes of financial loss. 

Following the same general scheme of arrangement as that adopted in 
his first volume, Dr. Wiley has divided his discussion of fertilizers into 
four distinct parts. In Part First he deals with phosphates and phosphate 
fertilizers. In Part Second, with nitrogen in fertilizers and fertilizing 
materials. In Part Third with potash in fertilizers and fertilizing mate- 
rials, and in Part Fourth with miscellaneous fertilizing materials of all 
descriptions and from all sources. 

Dr. Wiley very aptly remarks that the methods of analysis which have 
been adopted by associations of chemists should be given the preference 
in the conduct of commercial work, although they may contain sources 
of error and may be in no respect superior to processes employed by 
chemists in their private capacity. If for no other reason than that it 
would result in more uniformity we are prepared to agree with him in 
this, but the fact remains that there are still many determinations for 
which associate methods have not been suggested or devised. The esti- 
mation of fluorine in natural phosphates is an example of this. Dr. 
Wiley gives two modifications of the old Berzelius method,one by Chatard 
and one by Wyatt, saying of the former that it is the more accurate and 
of the latter that on account of its brevity it may be recommended for 
commercial purposes. This is certainly very unsatisfactory, and some 
steps should be taken to include fluorine in the determination by official 
or associated methods. As described by Dr. Wiley the Wyatt method 
consists in reducing the irgredients of the original sample 
down to calcium pbosphate and fluoride, separating and weighing 
the former, and estimating the latter by difference. This 
might be simplified by returning the residue to a_ platinum 
dish with 5 cu. cm. of concentrated sulphuric acid and apply- 
ing heat, first gently and then very strongly, until all the fluorine is 
driven off and no more fumes are evolved. The dish is allowed to cool 
and the residue is treated with 100 cu. cm. of alcohol and filtered and 
washed with alcohol until the filtrate measures 200 cu. cm. This filtrate 
contains all the phosphoric acid, which must be precipitated and washed, 
and then calcined and weighed, as magnesium pyrophosphate. This be- 
ing calculated to phosphate of lime—the weight of the latter subtracted 
from the original residue, leaves the calcium fluoride, which, multiplied 
by 0°4897, equals the fluorine sought for. ; 

Another example that may be cited in which no official method has 
been adopted is that of the ‘‘ bug-bear,” iron and alumina, for the deter- 
mination of which no less than 10 different processes are cited, and oj 
which Dr. Wiley says that, while none are entirely satisfactory, they are 
the best that can be offered. The methods given may be broadly sum- 
marized in the following way: 

Ist. Methods based on the solubility of iron and alumina phosphates 
in aslightly acid medium. 

2d. Methods based on the preliminary separation of the total phos- 
phoric acid from all the bases. 

Of all these, the one which appears to give the most uniformly reliable 
results, and which is the least tedious and costly, is thus carried out: 

Fifty cu. cm. of the filtrate from the dissolved material equaling 1 
g. of it by weight, are placed in a beaker, made alkaline with ammonia, 
and diluted to 150 cu. em. with distilled water. 

Pure concentrated acetic acid must now be gradually added to the 
mixture until a drop of the latter produces a distinct1edness when placed 
upon fresh and sensitive litmus paper. The mixture is stirred and al- 
lowed to stand in a cool place until perfectly cold. It is then filtered on 
an ashless filter, and the beaker and residue are carefully washed twice 
with hot water. The substance on the filter is now carefully dissolved in 
a little hot 50% solution of hydrochloric acid, and the filter is washed with 
encugh water to make up about 150 cu. cm. A few drops of a solution 
of phosphate of sodium are now added, in order to insure the presence in 
the mixture of phosphoric acid in sufficient quantity to form phosphates 
with the iron and alumina. The contents of the beaker are next made 
alkaline with ammonia in slight excess; then made acid with pure concen- 
trated acetic acid as in the first operation; well stirred up, and again al- 
lowed to stand until absolutely cold. The flask containing the first fil- 
trate is now placed under the funnel, the liquid in the beaker is filtered 
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into it, and the filter is well washed, placed in the oven and completely 
dried, then calcined. and weighed as phosphates of iron and alumina in 
one gramme of the material. 
We might quote several other examples of a similar nature to those 

given, but to do so would be uofair criticism of a work which we have 
already pronounced to be admirable from every standpoint. It is quite 
evident that Dr. Wiley is one of the very few agricultural chemists who 
have realized that no more important duty devolves upon them than that 
of disseminating all their acquired practical and useful knowledge. He 
has had extensive opportunities for observation and has known how to 
turn them to account. We cordially commend his work to the considera- 
tion of analytical chemists, and we consider that he has done more good 
and essential service in its production than *‘ a whole race of politicians 
put together.” 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining 

and metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with che 

name and address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 
Letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

Andru Copper Process. 

Sir: Will you kindly inform me how low-grade copper ores are reduced 

by the Andrii process I understand that electricity is employed, in com- 

bination with “plates of coal, coke or copper,” and that the finely crushed 

ores are steeped in a weak solution of sulphuric acid; also that the posi- 

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO., M.Y, 

PLAN ” 
tive pole works directly on the ores, and produces copperimmediately, but 
I would thank you for any information you may have on the subject, as 
the description I have of the process is very indefinite. JOHN LUTZ, 

158-160 CATOR AVENUE, JERSEY CrTy, N. J., June 9, 1890. 

= The Mining and Industrial Exchange of New York. 
Sir: On page 556 of your issue of the 6th inst. 1s a statement to the 

effect that the Mining and Industrial Exchange of New York, * is being 
fathered by some of the old members of the defunct Mining Exchange 
which went into the hands of a receiver.” 
Permit me to correct this mis-statement. No member or promoter of 

the defunct Exchange has, or has ever had, anythizg to do with the for- 
mation of the Mining and Industrial Exchange of New York. 
Another error into which your reporter has fallen is his statement that 

our governing members are to pay an annual fee. 
Stabile: ALEX. SEAMAN, Secretary. 

_LNoTE.--The following has been abstracted from the official circular 
No. 3 of the Mining and Industrial Exchange : ‘‘ These governing mem- 
bers who make a single payment of $100 each are the sole proprietors of 
the institution with its premises, furniture, books and business.” Also, 
eu member will pay a trading fee of $5 monthly.”—-Ep. E. 

; _ Old Dominion Copper Company. 
Sir: Ia reply to the inquiry contained in your issue of June 6th, I beg 

to state to your correspondent that it was a common and uncontradicted 
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report here that Leonard Lewisohn bought the old Dominion property 
for account of the Bigelow syndicate at the price of $1,000,000, therefore 
the stock would not have cost more than $73 per share to the original 
syndicate. The estimated production of 10,000,000 lbs. per year is exag- 
gerated. 

The first three months in 1896 average only 600,000 Ibs. per month; 
April and May about 650,000 Ibs. This means, even if the officially pre- 
dicted 800,000 Ibs. were forthcoming, only 8,000,000 Ibs. annually, and a 
dividend of hardly $2 at the present price of copper. 

Whether the ore in sight is sufficient to run the plant for two years is 
doubtful. The management, following the usual Bigelow methods, 
shuns publicity and gives no information of development, production or 
cost of mining and smelting. The management of the mine itself is in 
the hands of Mr. Hyams and Mr. Parnall, neither of whom has had any 
large experience. 

It has been reported to-day that the mines have been closed osten- 
sibly on account of a strike of the miners, who want their old wages re- 
stored, which were reduced a few weeks ago. N. 
Boston, June 10th, 1896. 

THE WETHERILL SYSTEM OF MAGNETIO CONCENTRATION. 

One of the most interesting and important of recent inventions in con- 
centrating is the Wetherill magnetic concentrator, in which extremely 
low currents by the use of magnets of great power are effective in mag- 
netically separating minerals which have heretofore been considered as 
non-magnetic. This process is the invention of Mr. J. Price Wetherill, of 
Bethlehem, Pa., who developed it in separating the several minerals as- 
sociated with zinc oxide in the franklinite of New Jersey. 

WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATOR 

No.1. 

There are a large number of minerals which have until lately been consid- 
ered incapable of magnetic concentration, withoui a previous roasting to 
render them sufficiently magnetic to be acted upon by any practicable 
electro-magnetic separator. Among the number are red and brown 
hematite, siderite, chromite, menaccanite, rutile, franklinite, pvrolusite, 
psilomelane, tephroite, rhodonite, garnet and in fact almost all of the 
minerals containing iron or manganese, or both, as well as most of the 
chemically pure salts of these metals. It is for the purpose of concen- 
trating these difficult substances that the Wetherill Concentrating Com- 
nany, of South Bethlehem, Pa., have brought out the machines herewith 
illustrated. 

The cut marked No. 1 shows a magnet especially adapted to the treat- 
ment of fine ore. Itconsists of two magnet cores and bobbins A and four 
pole-pieces B, which are pointed in the manner shown and are adjustable 
by the bolts C. so that they may be moved nearer or further apart as de- 
sired. For substances of low magnetic permeability two of the pole- 
pieces must be dispensed with and a solid yoke used instead. For sub- 
stances of higher magnetic permeability, such as garnet, franklinite, 
siderite, etc., the yoke may be removed and two pole-pieces substituted 
for it, in the manner shown. About each pole-piece revolves a belt D 

(driven by a pulley E), in the direction shown by the arrows. To reduce 
the friction of the moving belts on the points of the pole-pieces, the edges 
of the belts are attached to 3-in. cord, which runs in small guide pulleys 
at the side of the magnet points, as shown at X. The ore is fed from a 
hopper F by means of a feed roller G, upon a belt H, which carries it in 4 

thin laver. say 4 to *, in. thick, to and about the pulley J. which is of 
small diameter and is upon a brass axle K, which may be raised or low- 

ered by the adjustable bearing P. The feed can be accurately adjusted 
by means of a sliding shutter at the discharge of the bopper F. 
The ore is thus delivered near the space between the poles of 
the magnet and at suck distance therefrom as mav be necessary. : 
That which is magnetic is raised from the belt H, and if the attraction 

were hich enough would adhere to the two poles. A proper adjustment 
of the current through the magnets, the distance of the poles from each 
other and the distance of the belt carrying the ore from the poles, cause 
the ore to be removed from the poles as fast as attracted by them, by 
means of the horizontal belt D, and delivered into the receptacla L. The 
non-magnetic portion falls from the belt H into the receptacle M. With 

6 amperes and 16 volts the machine, with four pole pieces, removes frank- 

linite from a mixture of franklinite and willemite, the treatment requir 
ing three passes to be practically clean, and each pass is made at the rate 
of 34 tons per hour. For hematite ore the yoke with two pole-pieces #8 
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preferred, and 8 amperes with 22 volts is sufficient to make a separation, 
requiring three passes, as in the case of franklinite, at the rate of 14 tons 
per hour. “ 7 

A form of machine adapted for particles from through two and over 
30 meshes to the inch is shown in drawing No. 2, and consists of magnets 
with cores and bobbins A, yokes B, pointed pole-pieces C, belts D, re- 
volving about the pole-pieces in the manner shown, ore hoppers E, feed- 
rollers F and shutes G, by means of which the ore is fed in a thin layer 
upon the belts D. These belts travel in the direction shown by the 
pointed arrows and the ore is delivered directly into the opening between 
the two pointed pole-pieces ; means are provided by which the pole-pieces 
may be set further apart or closer together, as desired. Two shutters H, 
one beneath the point of each pole-piece, are adjustable, so that the mag- 
netic particles which adhere slightly to the pole-pieces are carried to one 
side by the moving belts D, into the receptacles M and M on either side of 
the shutters, while the non-magnetic fall into the central space between 
the shutters, and thence into the receptacle L. 

These machines ure used for dry separation, but an ‘adaptation to wet 
separation will evidently necessitate only a simple mechanical change. 

The process is in use at the works of the Lehigh Zinc & Iron Company 
at South Bethlehem, Pa., where1,000 tons of ore per month are treated 
by it—garnet, franklinite, tephroite, and fowlerite being removed from 
willemite, zincite and limestone, and the latter subsequently separated by 

WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATOR 

No. 2. 
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jigging. A plant capable of handling, by this process, 300 tons per day, 
of the same ore, is in process of erection at the Sterling Iron & Zinc Com- 
pany’s mines at Franklin Furnace, Sussex County, New Jersey. 
Among others the following classes of ore have been found adaptable 

to concentration by this process: Red and brown hematite and manganese 
ores in which the deleterious ingredients, such as quartz, limestone, etc., 
are in mechanical admixture; ores containing spathic iron (siderite): 1, 
when it is desired to separate the siderite as an iron ore; or 2, when it is 
an objectionable ingredient, in such ores as cryolite, zinc-blende, etc.; 
monazite sand, the object being to remove garnet, menaccanite, rutile, 
etc.; garnet schists, and rocks containing garnet, when it is desired to 
obtain the pure garnet for commercial purposes: corundum ore, when it 
1s desired to separate the corundum from garnet, rutile and other in- 
redients. Among these cases are a number in which the difference in 
Specific gravity is not sufficient to admit of gravity separation. 
, The essential feature of these machines is that the magnetic intensity 
18 capable of delicate adjustment, thus admitting in many cases of several 
Products showing slight ditferences 1n magnetic permeability ; and it is 
claimed that it is also possible, by adjusting the magnetic intensity, to 
fix the degree of concentration desired. For instance, in the concentra- 
tion of iron ores it is possible to work either for quality or quantity in 
the heads, as may be deemed more advantageous, depending upon 
the cost of the original ore or the uses to which the product is to be put. 
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The only substances in which iron is largely present that have not 
been attracted by the magnets constructed up to the present time are the 
higher sulphides and the cyanides of this metal. Magnets of greater 
power are in process of construction, and it is expected that these sub- 
stances will then also be susceptible of magnetic separation. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 

The information concerning the particulars of the mineral resources of 
New South Wales, as published by the Mines Department, is not yet offi- 
cially before the public for the year 1895, the delay being caused in con- 
sequence of the reports being held over until Parliament meets. How- 
ever, the principal statistics have been submitted for press review. The 
total value of all the mineral products for the year 1895 was £4,552,018, 
being a decrease of £504,118 on the value won in 1894. The following 
are the values of the principal items: Gold, £1,315,929; silver, £81,858: 
silver, lead and ores, £1,560,813; coal, £1,095,327; shale, £75,218; coke. 
£24.683; tin, £138,623; copper, £140,885; iron, £15,620; antimony, £7,251; 
chrome, £13,048; limestone (flux), £68,160; the noble opal, £6,000. The 
increases for 1895 were: Gold, £159,211; shale, £43,437; copper. £67,404: 
chrome, £712. The principal decreases were: Silver, £12,292; silver, 
lead and ores, £634,526. The decrease in the value of the output of silver 
is evidently due to a greater quantity of lower-grade ores being produced 
during the past year, the tonnage being nearly 40,000 tons in excess of 
1894, 

Coal shows a decrease of £60,426 in value, notwithstanding an in- 
crease in quantity of 66,500 tons. This is considered to be due to the low 
price prevailing. 

The prospects for gold mining are very encouraging, as, notwithstand- 
ing the adverse circumstances met with on account of the drought, the 
returns show a substantial increase. The impetus given to gold mining 
in this Colony is due in a great measure to the scheme of sending the un- 
employed throughout the Colony to ‘ fossick,”’ 

The Broken Hill Proprietary Company are still saving gold in connec- 
tion with their silver-mining operations, the quantity last year being 4,650 
oz., valued at £18,600, The report gives a table showing the yields and 
value of the quartz mines in the various districts as under : 

Yield. Average. 
District. Tons. oz. 0zZ, dwt, gr. 
I ccs ctacnkacsnencnresstenuiaduan bi 83.958 41 7 
‘Tambaroora 2,749 0 4 12 
SMa cri i6uk iabacticgzecnccsttsats ' 27,202 1 8 7 
Southern = 3,278 0 0 2 
Tumut.... 5,210 0 18 2 
Peel..... Bet bee die 28,878 0 3 9 

aaa: 6idi 0 adsdbadeds <aivae one anes 0 7 336 0 14 28 
Clarence....... CAaKCatag ed deCReET es putede 3,068 2,652 0 17 7 
IDSs okaarcuendiecddivesctucccrsadnal 15,088 9,169 0 ww 7 
CE is sinks. 46s acesenensedeaanertaeres 12,507 6,601 0 WwW 1 
POREE SHINS bs cc beuesetvccericceccaveus 2,139 3,769 1 bb 5 

In addition to the smelting works now vey erected in the Illawarra 
District, under the management of Mr. J. Howell, it is understood a 
company is about to erect a smelting works for the treatment of sulphide 
ores in the Newcastle District, at a cost of between £50,000 and £60,000. 

Cycle Madness in London.— Applications for £160,000 of stock of a cycle 
tire manufacturing company offered in London aggregated £9.000,000, 

Suez Oanal Traffic.—In 1895 a total of 3,434 vessels, with a tonnage of 
8,448.38% tons, traversed the Suez Canal, paying tolls amounting to 75,- 
934,357 fr. The toll for the 216,938 passengers produced 2,169,385 fr., and 
the accessory earnings 322,367 fr., making a total for transit of 78,426,110 fr, 
The number of vessels in 1895 that used the canal for the first time was 
250, Three thousand two hundred and sixty-six vessels, or 95°14 of the total 
shipping, used the electric light, enabling them to continue their passage 
through the canal during the night. In 1894 the proportion was 94-97. 
The average time occupied by vessels in the canal during 1895 was 19 
hours 18 minutes, and the average duration of steaming through the 
canal (6 hours 18 minutes. Compared with 1894, that represents a dim- 
inution of 37 minutes in the time occupied by vessels in the canal, and 
of 23 minutes in the actual steaming through it. In 1895 the number of 
vessels drawing over 7m. of water that passed through the canal was 
1,250, and among those vessels there were 228 that drew from 2 m. 51 
c. m. to7 m. 80 c, m., the maximum permitted | by the regulations of 

navigation. The average tonnage of vessels using the canal increased 
from 2.398 tons in 1894 to 2,460 tons in 1895. 

Electric Furnace.*—In the blast-furnace method of reducing iron, the 
metal takes up impurities such as sulphur and silicon, and these are not 
entirely removed in subsequent treatment by the Bessemer or Martin 
process. The present met ods of smelting must hold the field for ordi- 
nary grades of iron; but when _— is ot importance, and when special 
qualities of steel are required, it wi 1 probably prove advantageous to 
prepare pure iron by electrical methods of reduction and to carbonize 
this subsequently. A furnace suitable for this and similar purposes is 
described. It is lined with a basic lining, like a Bessemer converter: this 
is non-conducting and almost infusible, and keeps the iron free from im- 
purities. In the Heroult furnace used at Neuhausen the positive carbon 
is vertical, and the material to be fused has to be introduced into the 
narrow space between this and the walls of the furnace. I: is preferabie 
to have a positive electrode consisting of four carbons arranged sym- 
metrically about a vertical axis and inclined at about 20° to it. These 
can be raised so as to produce an electric arc, or lowered so as to dip into 
the fused mass; they can aiso be rotated backward and forward so as to 
ensure a uniform distribution of the heat. The bottom of the furnace is 
insulated and forms the negative electrode. 
—— 

*R. Urbanitzky. Zeits. f. Elektrochem, 1895-96, 2, 350-354, 
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ON THE TREATMENT OF NEW ZEALAND MAGNETIC IRON SANDS. 

By E. Metcalf Smith, Member of the House of Representatives, New Zealaud. 

The principal ironsand deposit in New Zealand extends for about 13 
miles along the sea beach at New Plymouth, in the province of Taranaki. 
The sea cliffs on this part of the coast consist of a combination of silica- 
sand and a rich magnetic iron sand. The gradual crumbling of these 
cliffs, together with the large quantities of iron sand brought down by 
the rivers and streams draining the slopes of Mount Egmont, result in a 
deposit of almost pure iron sand on the beach, a large proportion of the 
lighter silica-sand being washed out to sea, Excavations have been made 
on the beach showing a depth of iron sand of 14 ft., and the removal of any 
bulk of sand from the beach is replaced by the action of incoming tides. 
Ironsand has been dredged up at a distance of three miles out to seafrom 
this shore, proving that the deposit extends over a Jarge area, and that 
the supply is practically inexhaustible. This vast deposit of magnetic iron 
or: is in close proximity to eatensive coalbeds, limestone containing 887% 
of calcium carbonate, timber for charcoal, and every requirement for the 
manufacture of iron. Theresults of an analysis of Taranaki iron sand 
given by Sir James Hector, the eminent gevlogist, are as follows; Pe:ox- 
ide of iron and protoxide of iron, 824; oxide of titanium, 87: silica, 87; 
water and loss, 27; total, 1007. 

This, I believe, is the smallest proportion of titanium combined with 
the largest proportion of iron found in any iron sand in the world. By 
forming the iron sand in combination with certain clays into a compound 
brick and smelting it in a blast furnace, using the fluxes I will now de- 
scribe, I obtain a soft gray pig iron containing by analysis 1% of titanium, 
From this is produced bar iron containing 0°21% titanium. The com- 
pound, of which the composition is stated below, is well pugged, pressed 
into bricks which are hard and compact and stand the pressure and 
grinding action in traveling through the furnace. The silica and alu- 
mina protect the fine particles of oxide of iron from being burnt, and 
allow the iron eund to be treated as a rich compact iron ore. 

COMPOUND, 

Parts of 
titanium. 

160 purts ironsand 1 2 12 
Pugged and pressed f ; into bricks. 25 parts blue clay sa 

25 parts yellow clay 

210 parts. 

FLUXES. 

25 parts limestone 
25 parts yellow clay 
25 parts sugar-loaf rock 
20 parts lime and ashes residue from pat- 

ent fuel 

305 

Reducing proportion of titanium to 3°64. 
The yellow and blue clays used in the compound had the composition 

shown in the following analvses: 
Analysis of tufa or yellow clay used in compound: Silica, 41%; alu- 

mina, 234; manganese, traces; oxide of iron, 9°025¢; lime, 1°025¢; water, 
24°014%; alkalies, 27; total, 100.064%. Analysis of blue clay or papa 
rock: Silica, 54°21%; alumina, 31.64; iron protoxides, 8°96%; manganese, 
traces; lime, 1°60%; magnesia, 1'42%; water, 2°174; total, 1002. 

In the year 1892, I smelted 45 tons iron from Taranaki ironsand in a 
small blast furnace, using the method above described with entire success, 
the iron running freely, the tuyeres being clean, and only 2 to 3¢ of iron 
oxides being left in the slag. The following are results of the analyses of 
the pig iron smelted by the process: 

Pig iron. Bar iron. 
4° 98°94 

Manganese traces 
Titanium “00 0°21 

traces 
0°46 

0°44 0°39 

100°00 100°00 

The pig iron is fairly granular, and a fragment flattens out when 
struck on the anvil]. The bariron is very fine grained and malleable, 
and is of excellent quality. The following method of treating the fluid 
metal will, I think, commend itself. Having smelted the iron sand, tap 
it into a ladle containing tarred ironsand in the proportion of 4 cwt. to 
each ton of crude metal. The liquid metal will melt and absorb the iron- 
sand, and the tar will give sufficient carbon to retain the metallic iron in 
a fluid state. The metal so treated retains its grayness and fluidity, and 
if used for direct castings, there isa result of a gain in weight of 3 cwt. 
per ton, instead of a loss of 3cwt. per ton, as isthe case when remelting 
pig iron for castings. Ia making wrought or bar iron, the tarred iron- 
sand can be added in the puddling furnace in the proportion of 50%, and 
in making steel by the Siemens open-hearth furnace, 50% of tarred iron- 
sand compound may be used, yielding, together with what was placed in 
the ladle, a clear gain of 10 cwt. per ton. The cost of manufacture of pig 
iron, superior in quality to the best Scotch, is £2 7s. 3d. per ton, made up 
as follows: 

By the special treatment described, bar iron equal in quality to the 
BBH can be produced for £7 per ton. The manufactured. wrought iron, 
when reduced with charcoal, stood the extraordinary tensile stress of 52 

* A paper read before the Iron and {Steel Institute, May, 1896. 
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tons to the square inch. Mokau coal yields on analysis the following re- 
sults : 

Fixed carbon.... cea .. 54°90 
Hydrocarbon .... hase pees sie 7. , 5 “0 

When passed through gas retorts, 1 ton Mokau coal, costing 13s. 4d 
per ton at New Plymouth, will yield about 10.000 cu. ft. of gas, which 
gas will do as much work in heating the puddling or steel furnace as 2% 
cwt. of raw bituminous coal, costing 20s.a ton in New Zealand. By 
taking the curboniferous residue from the gas retorts and mixing it in 
the following proportions, I obtain the patent fuel employed. 

10 cwt. Mokau coal residue ) Pugged and pressed 
3  ‘* Raw bituminous slack coal / into bricks, 
2 “ Slag cement costing about 12s. 
PE CE sobs tans scnsnivecsseanscesecee ‘ per ton. 

20% 

This forms a fuel of first-class character for smelting purposes, being 
almost pure carbon, hard and dense; it lasts a long time, produces a very 
high temperatnre, clear and bright, with little or no flame. An analysis 
of this patent fuel by Mr. W. Skey, Government analyst, gave the follow- 
ing results : 

oaks Uissedeuseunee 100°00 
Evaporative power, 7°80). 

The ash is obtained partly from the breeze and partly from the binding 
agent, the cement, After acting as a binding agent it is available as a 
flux. There are various by-products obtainable from the slag in the form 
of bricks, slag cement and slag blocks, all of which are of value in New 
Zealand. The slag when ground is of value asa fertilizer. It consists, 
as shown by following analysis, chiefly of lime and silica: Lime, 
40°0%; alumina, 12°07; silica, 42°07; magnesia, 2°0%: titanium, 1°07; iron 
oxides, 2°0; alkalies, 1:0; manganese, traces; total, 100°02. 

THE BUDAPEST CONGRESS OF MINING, METALLURGY AND GEOLOGY, 

The people of Hungary are about to celebrate a great national festival. 
One thousand years ugo the Huns, lead by Arpad, crossed the Carpathian 
Mountains and conquered the country. For ten centuries they have kept 
up a long, stubborn and sanguinary struggle against enemies within and 
without and against the invasions of Mongols, Turks and numerous other 
nations. Often successful, at other times overcome by reverses, the Hun- 
garian nation has often been upon the point of destruction. However, 
by means of heroic resistance and by their patriotism, they have kept their 
freedom, and have preserved intact and independent their national 
character and traditions. 

To celebrate this memorable anniversary Budapest has this year or- 
ganized a national exposition of agriculture, of industry and of commerce, 
an exposition of history and of scientific congresses, both industrial and 
economic, and at the same time there will be held a series of commemo- 
rative fetes, historical corteges, etc. 
The mining engineers and geologists of Hungary propose to’ take part 

in this national celebration and will take advantage of this time to make 
known to their fellow engmeers and colleagues from abrcad the progress 
which has been made in Hungary. . 

To accomplish this there will be organized on September 25th and 26th, 
1296, a congress upon mining, metallurgy and geology, which will con- 
vene in Budapest upon the above-named dates. 

M. A. Kerpely, president of the committee of organization, has ex- 
tended an invitation to all whocan do so to attend the congress and to 
take part in its proceedings by presenting reports and papers upon 
scientific, technical, economic and sociological questions which relate 
to mining, metallurgy and geology. 

The congress will be subdivided into the following sections : Geology} 
Coal Mining; Mining and Metallurgy of Iron; Metal Mining ; Mechanical 
Preparation of Ores; Metallurgy of Metals other than Iron; Salt Mining; 
Coinage; Sociological and Legislative Matters Relating to Mines. 

The deliberations of the congress will be held in Hungarian, French, 
German and English. The members of the Congress will visit the na- 
tional and historical expositions under the guidance of specialists. After 
the congress there will be organized a series of visits to the gold minesand 
to the coal and iron mines of Hungary. Several of these excursions will be 
held simultaneously and they will tast for several days. The signatures 
of members expecting to attend the congress will be received until July 
ist. The titlesof all reports and papers which members propose to present 
before the congress should be transmitted to the committee in charge of 
the congress before March 31st and the papers themselves before July 1st 
in order that there may be time for their translation and printing. 

All communications should be addressed to M. Kerpely, ministerial 
counsellor and central director of state forges, president of the organiza- 
tion commission, 6 Rue de Bulyovszky, Budapest, Hungary.—Revue 
Universelle des Mines. 

German Iron and Ooal Trades.—The German iron trade this year reports 
not only a great increase in the quantity of work but also a substantial 
advance in prices. In the Westphalian districts all the mills have orders 
for several months ahead, and are unable to contract for early delivery. 
Very much the same condition of affairs is reported from Silesia where & 
large order for bridge material recently offered could not be placed for 
anything earlier than September delivery. Wrought iron blooms which 
were quoted a year ago at $11 per ton are now selling at $13, while steel 
billets have advanced from $11.50 to $14 per ton, and there has been a 
similar advance in almost all kinds of iron and steel. The Prussian State 
railroads recently contracted with the Westphalian Coal Syndicate for 
1,700,000 tons of coal at $2.25 per ton, which is an advance of 25c. from 
the price paid last year, 
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EXPERIMENTAL DRIFT FOR TESLING EXPLOSIVES FOR COAL MINES. 

An experimental gallery for testing the action of explosives for use in 
coal mines was erected about a year ago at the Consolidation Colliery 
at Schalke, Westphalia, by the Westphalian Miners’ Provident Society. 
Under the management of Mr. Winkhaus it has proved a valuable 
means for studying the action of explosives in mines. Already many 
discoveries have been made by its means, and in the course of time, 
after the experiments have been continued further and made more 
complete. we hope to be able to give summaries of the results. The 
British Government recently sent over two of its mine inspectors to 
examine the gallery, and to their report we are indebted for the descrip- 
tion of the gallery which we present here. 

The gallery (see Figs, 1, 2, 3, 4) is arranged to accord as nearlv as_pos- 
sible with the conditions which obtain underground. It is 115 ft. long 
and elliptical in section, being 6 ft. high and 4 ft. 5 in. wide inside. lt 
is placed between two waste heaps and is partly imbedded in one of 
them. It is constructed of three layers of pitchpine planks, each layer 
arranged to break joint with the others. These planks are bound round 
with frames of H-iron, which are placed 16 in. to 25 in. apart. The gal- 
lery is open at oue end and at the other is built into a masonry block, 
the face of which represents the working face of a colliery. The masonry 
block is 9°84 ft. broad, 12°30 ft. high and 9°84 ft. deep. The gallery is 
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liery. Lt is stored in the cylindrical receivers and is drawn off as re- 
quired by means of water pressure. The storage cylinders are arranged 
in such a way that one can be filled while the contents of the other are 
being used. The gas pipes enter the gellery at (m) at one-fifth of the 
height of the gallery in the middle of the explosion chamber. 

THE SUSSMANN ELECTRIC MINERS’ LAMP, 

The Sussmann electric miners’ lamp has recently been introduced in 
England, and has been tested by both colliery engineers and electricians 
with very satisfactory results. There is nothing in its mechanical con- 
struction which is different from others of its kind; the novelty consists 
in the special form of accumulator which is used. In the first piace 
the battery plates are made by incorporating India rubber and powdered 
pumice stone with the active material, by means of which additions the 
material is more firmly attached to the plate and at the same time greater 
porosity is obtained. In the second place a solid electrolyte is used 
which is said to have considerably less internal resistance than others 
hitherto employed. This is made by adding finely powdered and dried 
cellulose to the sulphuric acid, the effect of the mixture being that the 
cellulose swells up and forms with the acid a stiff, thick paste. The 
lamp as made measures over all 24 in. square by 8 in. high and weighs 
34 lbs. It will take a charge of about seven ampere-hours at six volts, 

SIDE ELEVATION, 
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imbedded 2 ft. 7 in. within it, and the coanection between thé two is 
secured by three angle-irons (a) and three bars (b), Two steel cannons 
are imbedded in the face of the masonry. Taney consist (see Figs. 5 and 
6) of steel cores 64 in. in diameter and outside shells 194 in. diameter. 
The bore holes from which the shots are fired are 18 in. long and 2} in. 
in diameter. The cannons are placed in such a positiov that the line of 
their axes intersects the roof of the gallery at about 33 ft. from the face. 
They are bedded in sand and are cushioned at the back with India rubber 
lio. thick and willow wood boards 2 in. thick. ; a 

For observing the results of the explosions fitteen sight holes (gy) Figs. 
4,7, 8 are made in one side of the gallery. These consist of glass panes 
ll in. x 5 in. and 1 in. thick, held in iron frames with cushions of asbes- 
tos and India rubber. They are arranged close together near the face 
and at larger intervals elsewhere. In the observation house, there 
18 a slit through which a single observer can inspect the whole length of 
the gallery, The explosion chamber for experiments with firedamp ts 
enclosed by a sheet of brown paper stretched by a spring ring over the 
annular wooden frame. In this way a chamber containing about 350 
cu. ft. is shut off from the rest of the gallery. For ventilating the gallery 
after the shot has been fired an iron pipe is led through the masoary 
to near the roof of the chamber, and a Pelzer ventilator draws off the 

ases. This pipe is closed internally by a conical plug which can be dis- 
udged from the outside. The explosive gas and air is thoroughly mixed 
by means of the revolving fan, and the same fan is also used for dif- 
fusing coal dust, which is introduced when required through the opening 

). The shots are fired by magneto-electric currents generated in the 
observation house. 
The gas used comes from one of the seams of the Consolidation Col- 

making the energy of the charge 42 Watt hours, The average current 
during disch urge is 0°53 amperes, and the variation in volts, even toward 
the ead of the discharge, is hardly appreciable, being less than 5,. ‘The 
lamp can, therefore, be depended on to give an excellent and steady light 
for quite ten hours. It is being made by the Edison & Swan United 
Elecuric Light Company, Limited, but the business will be conducted by 
a separate company specially organized, 

American Enterprise in Russia.—Extensive locomotive building works at 
Nijni-Novgorod, Russia, by American capitalists have been arranged for. 
Contracts for machinery for the plant, amounting to $500,000, have 
already been awarded, the bulk of the orders coming to Philadelphia 
firms. For several years the project of establishing an American loco- 
motive plant in Russia has been under consideration by capitalists in this 
country. The firm of Edmund D. Smith & Co., of Philadelphia, and 
Walter F. Dixon, who was formerly connected with the Rogers Locomo- 
tive Works in Paterson, N. J., became interested in the matter, and, as 
a result of their visit to Russia, a company of American capitalists has 
been incorporated under tbe title of the Russian-American Manufacturing 
Company, which will build the works. The plant is to be built m con- 
nection with the Sormova works, an extensive establishment in Nijni- 
Novgorod, manufacturing cars, steamboats, steam boilers, etc., and em- 
ploying 5,000 hands. Engineer Dixon will have entire charge of the 
locomotive works, which will be controlled jointly by the Russian and 
American companies. The locomotive plant will have a caracity of 200 
engines a year, and will employ 1,000 hands, 
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THE ELECTROLYSIS OF CHLORIDES.—I. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by E. Andreoli. 

Much merriment would have been created in the scientific world ten 
years ago if anyone had suggested the production of chlorine and soda by 
electrolysis on an industrial scale. At that time, ‘‘ electric bleaching ” was 
looked upon as a marvel, whereas it really was bleaching by means of 
hypochlorites produced by the old electrolytic process. Already in 1886, 
use was made of the stereotyped phrase ‘‘ revolution in science and indus- 
try,” and those who were ignorant of the fact that 50 years before a 
Frenchman had decomposed a solution of salt to produce hypochlorites, 
welcomed with enthusiasm this great discovery, whereas others were 
positive that no one would succeed in competing with ordinary chloride 
of lime by having recourse to electro-chemically produced hypochlorites. 
Much progress has been made since 1886, and we now consider the elec- 
trolytic production of hypochlorites not only out of date but also too 
expensive. This obsolete system has still some supporters, as always 
happens in the industrial world. 

People would have hesitated very little 10 years ago to turn their 
backs irreverently on anyone who dared to suggest that the conversion of 
common salt into chlorine and caustic soda by means of the electric cur- 
rent was commercially possible. He would have been looked upon as a 
dreamer, an ignoramus or a lunatic, worthy of ending his days in a 
padded cel]. It has, nevertheless, come to pass. What would in 1886 
have been considered Utopian is a reality in 1896, and soda and chlorine 
are produced at the present time on a large scale by means of electrolysis. 

It would be tedious to describe at full length all the attempts made, 
more or less successfully, within the last few years, to solve this great 
problem of the electro-chemical production of chlorine and the caustic 
alkalis. It would, nevertheless, be an interesting study, and moreover, 
very suggestive, and would give an idea as to what steps should be fol- 
lowed or improved upon, and more particularly what is to be avoided in 
order to ensure success. Not without regret, those electricians only will 
be referred to who have successfully worked their processes on a com- 
mercial scale, and who have erected electro-chemical works capable of 
turning out daily one or two tons of sodaand chlorine, or several tons of 
chloride of lime. 

Every one acquainted with the subject knows that when anodes and 
cathodes are placed opposite each other in a solution of sodium chloride, 
but without being separated by a porous diaphragm, the electric current 
gives rise to the formation of hypochlorite of sodium, If you place por- 
ous diaphragms between the positive and the negative plates in such a 
way as to form water-tight compartments, chlorine will be generated in 
all the positive compartments and caustic soda in all the negative ones. 

Chlorine is of a destroying and corrosive nature; while the oxygen 
liberated at the positive electrode has a powerful disintegrating action on 
ordinary carbons. For these reasons great difficulties arise in obtaining 
an insoluble anode which is at the same time indestructible, or which is 
capable of resisting the action of these elements for a lengthy period. 
Ordinary retort carbon is the material which has given the most satisfac- 
tion for this purpose, and that which is to be obtained from gasworks is 
most suitable, atter having been immersed in a bath of paraffin wax in 
order to fill up all its pores, and then heated to a high temperature. 

The problem of obtaining a suitable diaphragm is more difficult. One 
might say, with a perfect right. that it cannot be solved, but the greater 
the difficulty in overcoming an obstacle the greater the merit. Porous 
diaphragms have been and will be discovered which fulfill all the condi- 
tions reyguired for the decomposition of solutions of chlorides: that is, 
which are not attacked, corroded and destfoyed by chlorine on one side 
and by the caustic soda on the other. What substance has not been tried 
in attempting to solve this problem? Each in its turn, porous partitions 
have been made of asbestos, with or without gelatine saturated with bi- 
chromate of potash, parchment (Lesueur), soap (Kellner), asbestos and 
sand, spun glass, blotting paper, porous membranes, of a_ special 
kind of cement, coagulated albumen, felt, asbestos porcelain, Kieselguhr, 
porous earth mlxed with gelatinous substances, etc. Then it has been 
thought of putting a liquid between the two porous partitions of the posi- 
tive and negative compartments. Even common salt has been tried, as 
also V-shaped pieces of glass separated by pieces of asbestos felt. The 
combinations which have been tried have outnumbered those which were 
made in the attempts to construct a good primary battery. But for 
some reason or other, the diaphragms turned out were a source of 
disappointment and of cruel vexation. This diaphragm was too porous, 
that one offered too high a resistance to the passage of the current ; some 
dissolved away slowly ; some, at the end of a certain time, became per- 
forated with a great number of very minute holes, whereas others became 
incrusted and did not allow the diffusion of the caustic soda to take 
place. More generally, however, they did not stand the strain of con- 
tinuous working and had to be renewed, It can be said. without fear of 
contradiction, that the diaphragm able to last and to fulfill the conditions 
required for the formation of chlorine and caustic soda has been the 
stumbling block to all those who have worked at the electro-chemistry of 
chlorides. To these obstacles was to be added another, from a commer- 
cial point of view. It is not sufficient, in industrial electrolysis, to have 
a lasting anode, a faultless diaphragm, a very low E. M. F. and a very 
high conductivity. The object sought 1s the maximum output of chlorine 
and soda, and, finally, as a sine qua non, the pure caustic soda obtained 
in the negative compartments should be so concentrated as to necessitate as 
little further expense as possible for the production of the material. It is 
not all milk and honey for the manufacturer of electrlytic chiorine and 
soda, and those who imagine that it is only necessary to scdn a current of 
electricity through a solution of sea waater or of sodiumchloride know 
little or nothing at all of the matter. 
The characteristic feature of the Richardson-Holland process, which 

is worked by the Electro-Chemical Company at Parr, near Wides, in 
Lancashire, is that instead of porous partitions, use is made of one non- 
porous partition, which does not quite seach to the bottom of the tank so 
that the solutions in the two compartments are not separated from each 
other at the bottom of the electrolyzer. At first sight this appears to be 
quite original, but it is simply the reproduction of the ectrolytical ap- 
paratus which Smith and Selnikoff adopted in 1886, andwhich, more- 
over, was copied from that used by Bunsen, Mathieson and others in 

the first attempts made in the electrolysis of fused salts during the first 
half of the century. The anodes are merely blocks of retort carbon, the 
tops of which have caps of lead. These are borrowed from Lesueur’s 
patent, and have, moreover, nothing new about them. 

In the chlorine and caustic soda tanks, just as in those where hypo- 
chlorites are formed, hydrogen is a source of much bother, This gasis a 
regular bugbear, whose speciality is polarization. With a view to rem- 
edy this evil, an electrician had made use of various peroxides, among 
others peroxide of manganese. Richardson and Holland adopted copper 
oxide, which they use in close proximity to the cathode. 

It is useless to criticise this process, Nothing is perfect in this world. 
The Electro-Chemical Company should not be misled on this subject; 
but, even as it stands, its lot is enviable, and there are many electri- 
cians who would like to have, like Richardson and Colonel Holland, a 
capital of £8,000 to back them up and a board of directors composed of 
persons holding important positions in the trade. 

In the Richardson-Holland tanks, the solution of soda two or three years 
ago attained a maximum density of 14%. It wasnot wholly free from con- 
taminaticn with chlorine, which means that there was a loss of chlorine 
and of soda due to the formation of hypochlorite. The E. M. F. was 6 
volts. Hence there was nothing very wonderful about this process 
either from the point of view of novelty nor from that of economical 
application. But Dr.John Hopkinson’s report stated that for each horse 
power, 2 tons of salt would be decomposed per annum, and that each 
ton would yield 1:2 tons of chlorine and an equivalent quantity of caustic 
soda. He affirmed that each horse power would only cost £8 per annum, 
and that for this amount more than one ton of caustic soda, and 3} tons 
of bleaching powder would be obtained. The managing director, 
Mr. Leith, announced that a plant capable of turning out 6,400 tons of 
caustic soda (of 70% strength) , and 13,320 tons of clorideof lime per annum, 
would cost £100,000, and that the annual profit would amount to £110,000. 
There was sufficient in this to attract the most obdurate people. It was 
given out that the future of this company would be as great and remu- 
nerative as that of the firm of Brunner, Mond & Co., who out of the manu- 
facture of chemical products had realized profits which had enabled them 
to declare dividends of 20% in 1882, 35¢ in 1883, 274¢ in 1884, 35¢ in 1890, 
50% in 1892 and 100% in 1893. 

The success of the Electro-Chemical Company was enormous. It could 
have had a capital four times, even ten times, as great as it obtained. 
Since that time (1894) the erection of the company’s works has gone on 
uninterruptedly, and also the fitting up of the plant, which has been 
ready forsome time. All thatis known of this company is that it pos- 
sesses 200 electrolyzers, 7 m. square and 50 c. m. high, and that each tank 
requires 700 amperes and 5 volts. It is said that the production amounts 
to 60 tons of caustic soda (76%) and 33 tons of chloride, equivalent to 10 
tons of chloride of lime. 
The Electro-Chemical Company is no friend of critics and only gives in- 

formation to those who promise not to make any comments. That is, 
therefore, all that we know of this large installation. But these figures, 
which we have obtained from the Electrical Engineer, show a disparity 
as strange as it is considerable. Granted that the theoretical yield of 
chlorine is 1°34 g. per ampere per hour, and that of caustic soda is 1°49 g., 
and admitting that the Electro Chemical Company obtains the theoretical 
maximum, how is it that as it produces 33 tons of chlorine it only turns out 
60 tons of caustic soda? The proportions are not correct and there must 
be a mistake somewhere. 

It is not intended to discuss here the merits cf this or that method of 
producing electrically those two great industrial products, chlorine and 
caustic soda. Criticism would be out of place here. Instead of seeking 
for defects, let us encourage the pioneers who were the first to succeed in 
erecting works where their process would be carried out and from which 
the products would be exported to all the European and American 
markets. Our duty is to cordially applaud the success achieved by 
those who stepped from the laboratory where their experiments were 
carried out, into the factory where the work of transformation of salt, 
which was formerly done by the Le Blanc and Solvay processes, took 
place under the action of the electric current without making use of the 
immense furnaces, retorts and other complicated apparatus which seemed 
to be the ne plus ultra of chemical science, and which, no one can deny 
it, will have to disappear because electro-chemistry succeeds better than 
chemistry, and under undeniably better conditions of salubrity. Is the 
health of the operatives in an industry not to be considered ? 
Many would be astonished were we to give a list of those who have 

from 1886 to 1896 (without going farther back) devoted their time to this 
arduousand nevertheless fascinating task, viz., the decomposition of chlor- 
ides. Some failed because they were on the wrong track; others because 
when passing from experiments on a small scale to those on a large scale 
came across unforeseen difficulties which discouraged them. There 
have been some who could have carried the matter toa successful issue 
who have not succeeded in convincing the capitalists: The history of 
inventors is indeed a sad one. 

Itis not only the electrolysis of the solutions of chlorides which has bene- 
fited by-the impulse given during the last few years to the research for 
chlorine and soda; all branches of electro-chemistry have profited thereby ' 
and this science, this art, this world of magnificent experiments which 
grips the science of chemistry to place it at the disposal of electricity, 
has made slow but prodigious progress, which will, before the end of the 
century, make us witnesses of the prodigies which no one would, a few 
years back, have thought possible. Take up the books cupposed, in 1886. 
to be up to Gate; take up the papers and electrical publications; read the 
special treatises on electrolysis. ‘Was a word said about competing against 
chemistry by the decomposition of a saline solution by means of the 
electric current? That did not exist; the man who would have proposed 
it would have been taken for a dreamer, and yet such a thing exists t- 
day. Itisatriamphof unceasing work which no discouragement can 
put astop to. Not only have we to-day a factory where the Electro- 
Chemical Company has begun to place on the market chloride of lime 
and caustic soda, and has already sold in advance all the produce for 

1896, i. e., thousands of tons, but there is another being built with the 
— possible speed, and where it appears bet‘er results are to be ob- 
ained. 
The Castner-Kellner Alkali Company promises a yield of 88 to 90%. a re 

sult which no one had previously attained. The proportion of salt decom- 

posed is so great and the energy absorbed is so small that according to 
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them itis impossible for anybody to do better. The process adopted by them 
works almost automatically, requiring very little manual labor. The so- 
lutions of caustic soda formed in the cathode compartments have a density 
of 20%, 7. e., 6% more than those of the Electro-Chemical Company, and 
yielding on evaporation solid caustic soda of 78% strength (8% more than 
that produced by the Electro-Chemical Company, which is only of 70% 
strength), a product which has not up to the present been heard of in the 
alkali industry. - 

This installation is to be of 4,000 H. P. and is estimated to cost £50,000. 
It will be capable of turning out daily 18} tons of pure caustic soda, and 
40 tons of chloride of lime, 7. e., 6.300 tons of caustic soda_and 13,600 tons 
of chloride of lime per year of 300 working days. Even reduced to 5,000 
tons of soda and to 12,500 tons of chloride of lime, this production would 
be enormous and wonderful. We wonder what those shinimg lights of 
the chemical industry would have thought of this, who, less than 10 
years ago, were so wittily sarcastic at the expense of the poor devils who 
sought to utilize electrolysis and to attain practical results susceptible of 
making it appear likely to cotapete with the chemical industry. They 
are no doubt convinced now; at any rate they do not make themselves 
heard. 

In England alone 160,000 tons of caustic sodaand 150,000 tons of bleach- 
ing powder are the annual output. If the Eiectro-Chemical Company 
and the Castner-Kellner Alkali Company between them turn out 12,000 
tons of caustic soda and 25,000 tons of chloride of lime, the start made by 
electrolysis in the chemical industry promises very well for the near 
future. The Castner-Kellner Company has sold its American patents to 
to the big alkali firm of Messrs. Mathieson. A company bas been 
formed in Austria to develop this process near Salzburg, and 
finally the remaining European patents have been handed over to 
Messrs.Solvay. When one seés peoplel ike Solvay putting themselves at 
the head of the movement for substituting electro-chemistry for chemistry 
it must be admitted that they know what they are about, and that if they 
adopt the electrical method it is because there is some good in it, that it 
must replace the old system of working, and that they do not want to be 
forestalled by other industrial people, who would thus take up a position 
from which it would be impossible to dislodge them. 
We have already seen that Messrs. Richardson & Holland’s Electro- 

Chemical Company promised a large profit, and that, for example, every- 
thing being included, 1,600 tons of caustic soda of 70% strength and 3,330 
tons of chloride of lime will cost £27,000; and, taking the selling price of 
caustic soda to be £9 per ton and that of chloride of lime to be £8 per 
ton, this would give a total sum of £41,000, to be realized by the sale of - 
the products, resulting in a net profit of £16,000. We do not in any way 
dispute the figures which have been given us; we simply cite them as being 
ofticial and authentic statements, ard what we have done for the Eiectro- 
Chemical Company we now do for the Castner-Kellner Alkali Company, 
who have stated that they are capable of turning out caustic soda at 
£4 5s. per ton, and chloride of lime at £3 per ton, which is equivalent to 
a profit of £1,000 weekly, or £52,000 per annum, 

(To be continued.) 

ON THE FUSIBILITY OF PLATINUM IN A CARBON BLAST EURNACE.’ 

By Victor Meyer. 

In the memoir from the pen of a thorough expert it has been recently 
pointed out that the oft-repeated assertion of the fusibility of platinum 
in a furnace fed with carbon and air has not been incontrovertibly dem- 
onstrated. As the vessels used are in general more or Jess injured at the 
high temperature of the experiment, or cannot be considered as perfectly 
fitting, it is not impossible that the flames of the furnace or burning 
particles of carbon may come in direct contact with the platinum. 
But, as is well known, in almost every flame there is a hot region having 
a higher temperature than the melting-point of platinum. A capillary 
latinum wire can be fused in the hottest part of the flame of a candle. 
he problem of fusing platinum in the carbon blast furnace in vessels 

perfectly closed on all sides does not seem to have been hitherto solved in 
a manner which excludes all doubt. 

In the course of the pyro-chemical investigations which for sometime 
have engaged me, in concert with Dr. von Rocklingshausen and Dr. 
Locke, we have undertaken the task, among other things, of obtaming a 
firebox in which platinum can be fus2d, whilst an alloy of 25¢ iridium 
and 75% platinum remains unattacked. We needed such a firebox for de- 
terminations of the density of gases and measurements of temperature. 
which are undertaken with the apparatus made for us by Heraeus, of 
platinum-iridium. : 

For this purpose we used a furnace quite similar to the blast furnace 
used by C. Langer and myself, though of larger dimensions, and espe- 
cially provided with a much larger wind-chest. As fuel we used retort- 
graphite, broken up in pieces of the size of a hazel-nut. The air was sup- 
plied by a very powerful blast. Under certain conditions this furnace 
answers the purpose required, as is proved by the following experiment : 
We Soomell a block of perfectly refractory earth in which were two de- 

pressions, so that it might be regarded as a double crucible with very 
thick sides. In one of these depressions was laid a piece of sheet plati- 
num, and in the other a sheet of metal of equal size of the alloy of 25 parts 
iridium and 75 platinum, which we had previously proved to be con- 
siderably less fusible than platinum. The block was then perfectly 
closed by means of a top of the same refractory earth, so that the whole 
formed a massive stone-like mass with two cavities. 
On burning, the crucible thus formed was converted into a stone per- 

fectly solid and hard. After it had been heated in the above graphite 
blast furnace, and allowed to cool, it was broken open. The platinum 
was melted into a bali, but the platinum-iridium alloy was perfectly 
unaffected. 
Hence we must add to the above-quoted remark of H. Hecht. the sup- 

plement, that now the fusibility of slosieeen in thick-sided crucibles with 
a carbon blast furnace is indubitably established. The metal had neither 
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* Chemical News. 
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been contaminated with particles of carbon nor by any constituents of the 
crucible. The platinum-iridium alloy had retained its outer form and its 
lustre quite unaltered. The admission of furnace gases had been obviated 
in our experiment much more perfectly than with any previous arrange- 
ment of apparatus, 

METAL TRADE WITH JAPAN,” 

During the year 1895 there was a continued demand from England for 
rails and railway material. Practically, all the rails for permanent way 
were obtained from England, but light rails for portable railways, though 
often ordered through England, were generally obtained from Belgias 
makers, Pig iron is exclusively obtained from England; but bar, plate 
and sheet-iron are supplied only by Belgium and Germany. The same 
remark may be made as to bar, plate and sheet-steel, 1,000 tons of which 
are imported annually for general consumption, and all of whichisin the 
Busic process. The better classes of steel in the Siemens-Martin process, 
and nearly all that is required by the Government and great industrial 
companies continue to be obtained from England. Submarine telegraph 
cable to the extent of about £145,000. and cast-iron water pipes to the 
value of £80,000 were ordered from England in 1895. Neither of these 
items is included in the returns of imports for 1895, both being just now 
arriving in Japan. 

The particulars given in another part of this report as to the develop- 
ment of the railway industry now in progress in Japan will enable manu- 
facturers of rails to form some approximate estimate of what Japan’s 
requirements in this respect may be during the next 10 years. During 
the past 15 years the aggregate import of rails has exceeded 300,000 tons, 
and perhaps only 10% of this total was not of English manufacture. Cer- 
man rails were tried and every pussible effort was made by German 
makers and merchants to secure preference for them on the part of both 
the Government and private railways, but to so little permanent effect 
that, during the last 10 years, even when German merchants resident in 
Japan have secured contracts for the supply of rails, it has been under 
the condition that they should be of English make. 

Tu this rule there have, however. been very recent exceptiong, a tender 
which does not appear to have been accompanied by the above limitation 
having during the month of January been accepted from a German firm 
in Yokohama for the supply of 1,700 tons of steel rail for the Kiusiu Rail- 
way. And -in specifications issued within the last few days, inviting 
tenders, to be handed in before March 2d next, for the supply of 2,200 
tons for the Hokkaido Railway, it is stipulated that the rails are to be 
made by one of four firms of manufacturers, three of which are 
well-known British firms at Maryport, Barrow and Middlesborough, and 
the fourth a German firm. 

Tenders lately accepted from the representatives of British manufact- 
urers include 5,000 tons ‘or the Sobu Railway, and 7,800 tons for the 
Hokkuyetsu Railway, besides large quantities of such supplies as _fish- 
plates, dog-spikes, etc. 

It is evident from the two instances quoted that British manufacturers 
of steel rails must once more reckon on German competition in Japan. 
And another element of competition from a very unexpected quarter 
has also been recently added. 

In the middle of December last the Sanyo Railway, in point of wealth 
and influence the second private railway company in Japan, in point of 
enterprise probably by far the first, invited tenders for the supply of 10,- 
000 tons of steel rail and over 1,000 tons of fish-platese, dog-spikes. etc. 
The unusually long period of six weeks was named as that within which 
tenders would be received, and another departure was made from the 
practice hitherto pursued by this company in that the tenders were in- 
vited only from a few chosen firms, and not publicly, 7and such privacy 
was observed that one of the largest Japanese contractors in Tokio was 
entirely ignorant of the whole transaction until some time after it was 
completed. ’ 

The specificatione, as far as the description of the goods, material, 
workmanship, weight, etc., were of the usual precise nature, and the 
general conditions of the contract may be summarized as follows: 

1. Free delivery to be made at the port of Hiogo, freight insurance, 
import duty and landing charges being all paid by the manufacturer, in 
two lots. half before June 80th, 1896, and the remainsng half before Feb- 
ruary 28th, 1897. in case of delay, unless caused by wars, storms. 
strikes or lock-outs, a fine of {5th of the tendered value of the material 
undelivered per diem is to be paid for every day beyond the stipulated 
time. 

2. The engineer-in-chief of the railway to have the power of rejecting 
any work of which he may disapprove on any ground, and his decision 
to be final and binding on any question whatever arising under the con- 
tract. The manufacturer to pay all expenses of testing, inspecting, or 
gauging. , be oth 

3. Half-payment for first lot to be made on completion of shipment, 
and the balance one week after delivery, and the issue of the certificate 
of the engineer-in-chief as to the satisfactory nature of the material. 
The makers to have the right of shipping the second lot whenever con- 

venient, provided delivery is completed before the final date above men- 
tioned, but no half payment on shipment is to be made until after Octo- 
ber 1, 1896, nor of the balance until after January 15th, 1897, even though 
all material nay have been delivered and passed before that date. 

This contract has been accepted by the Illinois Steel Works, of 
Chicago, at £5 15s. 6d. per ton for the steel rails. 

Nanking (China) Mint.—The new mint erected at Nanking. China, is to 
have a capacity of 100,000 silver and 1,000.000 copper coins per day. The 

silver coins will be dollars, and it is planned to make them exactly equiv- 

alent to the Mexican dollar. In order that there may be no doubt of the 

purity of the silver coinage, a foreign assayer is to be employed. In con- 

nection with this new enterprise, it is worthy of note, however, that some 
four or five attempts to substitute a new coin for the Mexican dollar in 
Chinese commerce have failed because of the unwillingness of the coast 
merchant to adopt the new standard. 

* Abstract Consular, Report. 
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QUEENSLAND GOLDFIELDS. 

Yield fer the March Quarter. 

Comparative statement of yield of gold for quarters ended March 3i1st, 
1895 and 18y6. 

Yield for March quarter,1895. Yield for March quarter,18%. 

Goldfield. uartz |v; Allu-|» Quartz \y Allu-|. 
Sues Yield vial Votal. Crushed Yield. vial, Total. 

Tors. Oz. | Oz, | Oz. Tons. Oz. | Oz Oz. 
Charters Towers.... ... 57,936 | 58,703)..... 58,703 *42,8417 | 46,219)...... 46,219 
CE cio 6000. Svevereees 111,467 16,250}..... 16.250) 410,515 16.399. ... | 16,390 
RUMNNES. » s0ce weecednce-levpsececericocee SE St nh 02 s0ba00s]sesn0es 2,875 | 2,874 
SE  cccetssepirooes leowt. 3) 343 il ccwhives: Likecees #8 feted 
EER n» seencves ae 340 ER 580 362 Revises | 1,671 
RET TRONS. o 5000s levase-esselveess -| 321 321 78 1 49 
ROTTER. 0 002ccccccccess 6,500 esésus 6.59 5,330 5,376, 1,200 6,576 
Ph. - she copand, wee 530 el vvcnre 590 492 Sl cee | ; 
Gympie Fields...... .... 14,520 14 906)... 14,906 13,488 | 33,573'..... | 18,573 
Giadstone Fields ... .... 1,185 975| 265 1,740, 1,120 1,489) 116) 1,605 
Hodgkinson..... .... 919 631]... 631 «1,018 «1,402... 

ee Needed ee 587 | “610..... 610 
Herberton Fields ....... 2,221 1,130; 465 1,595 1,474 396-210 | 66 
Mackay Fields......... 10l | Sitessex: 159 690 _ ae | 65 
EE pase skbe votes Nil. Nil, | Nil. Nil. 18 Oi | 4 
P<. sccopandeesese 373 310; 439 749 537 735 = 264 | 999 
Paradise Fields......... 21 | = 253i. RU i edee ctl weanks lian te leat ce 
Ravenswood.......... ‘ 3,030 | 2.529, 795 2,824 3,777 3.196 316) 3,512 
Rockhampton Fields$.. 21,931 | 26,974] 409 27,375 545 ee 464 
Warwick Fields......... 145 | 158} 118 ae $94, 139 333 
Tennivgeriog Fields.....)......... |...... ine ea ceaiep Silnncee | 97 

Obl, 0802 osccne evcves 127,994 1c.| 138,344] 5,696 143,440 = 120,242 141,997) 5,219 | 147,216 

* Also 3,961 tons tailings, yielding 3,725 oz. 
+ Also, for March quarter, 1895, 7,435 tons tai ings, yielding 7,681 0z.; for March 

quarter, 1896, 9,431 tons tailings, yielding 7,816 oz. 
t Not obtainable at present. : 
§ Crocodile Creek returns for 1895 included in Rockhampton yields. The returns 

for Crocodile Creek for the March quarter, 1896, are: Quartz crushed, 22,489 tons, 
yielding 37,772 0z, Mount Morgan is now shown in Crocodile Creek. 

Tailings for March quarter, 1896, 578 tons, yielding 364 oz. 
ee ee I INN II oo v0 sescnssd0neeessuensheess 6% 143,140 oz. 

ee ee I Binns os cosnevecscussessiccsesesosces 147,216 oz. 

Increase for March quarter, 1895. occce B11 OZ, 
(Signed) P. F. SKLIMEIM. 

Under S<cretafy for Mines. 

RECENT DEOISIONS AFFECTING THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Specially Reported for the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

CONSTUCTION OF MINING LEASE AS TO ROYALTIES.—A lease of coal 
lands required the lessee to mine annually at least 40,000 tons after a given 
date, the royalties thereon to be paid in equal monthly installments, and 
required 20,000 tons to be mined prior to that date, on which, as royal- 
ties, $5,000 were reserved, payable in advance. The provisions of the 
lease showed that it was made with the fact in view that in ordinary coal 
mining different sizes of coal were produced, and the lease provided that 
royalties on prepared coal should be 25c. per ton on all sizes larger than 
pea coal, od on pea and smaller sizes they should be graduated accord- 
ing to the prices received for them at the mine, and that when coal was 
shipped without being prepared a royalty of 25c. per ton should be paid, 
but in no place was it provided at what rate or in what proportion the 
minimum number of tons to be mined after said date was to be paid for. 
The court beld that the minimum number was to be made up of the dif- 
ferent sizes of coal produced in the proportion that they were pro- 
duced by the ordinary and careful mining and preparation of coal; and 
that the different sizes making up the whole number should be paid for 
at the rate fixed in the agreement for each size mentioned therein. — 
Schooley vs. Butler Mine Company (34 Atlantic Reporter, 639), Supreme 
Court of Pennsylvania. 
TAXATION OF MINING PRIVILEGE.—A_ privilege or liberty or license to 

search and explore the land for oil or other minerals, coupled with agrant 
to dig and remove them and convert them to the grantee’s own use, if in 
fee or for life, creates such a freehold right in the real estate, which may 
be assessed to the grantee separately from the land or its surface, and if 
the minerals be found and produced, creates a freehold interest, which 
should be assessed separately on the land books (under the Jaws of West 
Virginia). But such privilege, liberty or license, and such interest, if 
limited to a term of years, are not held and owned as the whole or a part 
of a freehold ownership, and should not be seperately assessed to the 
mining licensee or lessee on such Jand books.— State vs. South Pennsyl- 
vania Oil Company (24 Southeastern Reporter, 688), Supreme Court of 
Appeals, West Virginia. 

Carbon Harder than Diamond.—M. Moisson is reported (Centr. Zeit. fiir 
Opt. u. Mech., xvii. 6) to have discovered a substance harder than the 
diamond in the form of a compound of carbon and boron, produced by 
heating boracic acid and carbon in an electric furnace at a temperature 
of 5,000°. This compound is black and not unlike graphite in appear- 
ance, and it appears likely to supersede diamonds for boring rock, cut- 
ting glass, and other industrial purposes. It will even cut diamonds 
— difficulty, and it can be produced in pieces of any required size. 
—-ivature, 

British Iron Trade—A meeting of the British Iron Trade Asscciation 
was held in London on May 6th. A paper which attracted a good deal 
of attention was by Mr. Jacks on *t Some Thoughts on Continental Com- 
petition.” Mr. Jacks pointed out the great change in the proportion of 
the world’s pig iron produced in different countries. For example, in 
1871 Great Britain produced 6,627 ,000 tons, and in 1893 6,830,000. In the 
same years the United States produced 1,720,000 and 7,125,000; and Ger- 
many produced 1.27$,000 and 4,700,000. In 1871 Great Britain supplied 
over one-half of the total quantity of pig iron, and in 1893 only a little 
over one-quarter. These figures, together with the steadily decreasing 
use of British coal in Germany, with the announcement thatcoal in 
Westphalia is being brought to London, and with the equally 
serious fact that American pig iron is now being  regu- 
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larly sold in some parts of England, indicate an amazing and uncomfort- 
able change in our industrial and commercial conditions.’ In seeking the 
cause of the change Mr. Jacks pointed out that wages in England are 
much higher than on the Continent. This. however, could not be 
accepted as the controlling cause, for German iron and steel were sold in 
Belgium, where wages are considerably lower than in Germany, and 
Alabama pig iron is sold in Great Britain. He appeared to think that 
a great cause for the change is in the superior activity and intelligence 
of the Germans in capturing the foreign markets. But beyond all this 
the English iron and steel industry is suffering from the paralyzing 
effects of frequent and prolonged strikes. In tne discussion several 
speakers pointed out the importance of adopting the metric system of 
weights and measures, in order the better to enter foreign markets. 

Uses of Electricity in Metallurgy."—Before smelting, many ores have to 
be submitted to processes of preparation, and we find that 
even in these preliminary operations electricity is of service. 
The magnetic and non-magnetic portions of a mixture can be 
separated by electro-magnetic contrivances, of which 170 have 
already been patented in the United States. Electro-magnetic prepara- 
tion has been applied chiefly to ores of iron, lead and zinc. We 
first come to those under the head of reduction of oxides by heat; in these 
cases, however, electricity is only employed as a means of producing a 
high temperature. But it is important tonotice that alloxides(naturally with 
the exception of carbon monoxide) can be reduced by this method in pres- 
ence of carbon. The Wowles process of manufacturing aluminum- 
bronze was the tirst important application of this principle. The author 
has shown that chromium, manganese and tungsten can be prepared in 
the same way, although chromium and tungsten have a very high melt- 
ing-point. In the chemical decomposition of sulphides and salts, elec- 
trical methods have found no application; but after this we come to proc- 
esses which are entirely electrical. It will suffice to point out that the 
only metals not included in the columns for electrolysis of aqueous 
solutions and fused compounds are iron, mercury and tungsten. Even 
these can be prepared electrolytically, but as yet the electrical methods 
have not been able to compete with the others. Among present applica- 
tions of electrolysis may be mentioned the refining of metals and the 
manufacture of metallic objects (Elmore, Klein), the reduction of alu- 
minum, the separation of gold and silver, the extraction of gold by the 
cyanide process and electrolysis, electro-deposition of zinc, etc. Hitherto 
electricity has played but a small part in the great iron industry, but 
strenuous efforts are being made to apply it both in the preparation of 
the raw material and in the subsequent processes of manufacture. 

PATENTS RELATING TO MINING AND METALLURGY. 

United States. 
The followiny is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy and kindred 

subjects issued by the United States Patent Oftice. A copy of the specifications of 
any of these will be mailed by the Scientific Publishing Company upon receipt of 
25 cents. 

WEEK ENDING JUNE 2D, 1896. 

561,208. AUTOMATIC ACETYLENE GAs APPARATUS, Edward N. Dickerson. New York, 
N.Y. Filed June 5th, 1895. Combination of the vertically-moving cy- 
lindrical feeding-in valve with holder and connection from the holder for 
operating the valve, the valve being provided with a casing having con- 
nections, and with openings therein registering with the openings in the 

ne and the generating-chamber, cuitably connected with the 
vaive, ‘ 

561,216. DisTILLATION OF PETROLEUM. Herman Frasch, Cleveland, O., Assignor 
to the Solar Refining Company, of Ohio. Filed July 14th, 1890. The im- 
piovement consists in taking the distillate obtained by cracking heavier 
oils, and after the so obtained distillate has been treated with sulphuric 
acia redistilling the same with diffusion of alkaline material such as 
lime. through the distillate, the diffusion of the material being effected 
through the whole body of the oil, while this is suitably below the boil- 
ing point of water, and continued through the subsequent rise of tem- 
peratare to the boiling point of oil and the consequent evaporation of the 
oil, so that the material is exhibited to the compounds which resulted 
from the action of the sulphuric acid upon the cracked oil as the same 
are decomposing from the commencement throughout the progress of 
the decomposition. 

561,250. MINING-DRILL. Marcus Wolfe and Michael Devlin, St. Clair, Pa. Filed 
February 14th, 1896. Combination of reversible coal or rock dri!] having 
a collar and bit-holder at each end of the drill-bar, and a feed-screw pro- 
vided with aratchet pawl‘’and lever at each end. 

561,355. VAS‘SNER. Edwin A. Sperry, Gunnison, Colo. Filed January 13th, 1896. 
Combination of a supporting-frame, an eccentrically rotatably movable 
table loosely mounted above the same. an eccentric driving-shaft for 
such table loosely mounted in the supporting frame, an encircling tire 
arrangedto revolve the movable table, a vanning-table adjustably 
— on the movable table, and means for adjusting the vanning- 
table. 

1,369. MINE TRAP-Door. George Bonenberger, Evansville, Ind., Assignor to the 
Automatic Mine Door Cor- pany, Terre Haute, Ind. Filed January 9tb, 
1896. Combination of a moving bar carried on cranks alongside of and 
close to the rail; connections whereby the depression of the bar opens 
the doors; a trip at that end of the bar toward whicb the cranks incline, 
which depresses the moving bar before it is struck by a car apprvaching 
in that direction, and means for raising such bar after it has been 
depressed. ; 

561,428. MINER’S CANDLESTICK. Samuel Nash, Georgetown, Colo., Assignor to him- 
self and Ernest Le Neve Foster, Denver, Colo. Filed April 11th, 18%. A 
wire candlestick formed with an arm for supporting it in position, the 
wire being formed into bends for receiving a candle, the wire further 
being crossed and formed into a yielding handle-loop which is comple: 
mentary to the two opposite bends of the socket,a contraction of the 
handle serving to separate said opposite bends for releasing Ube candle. 

561,501. APPARATUS FOR OPERATING MINING DRILLS AND REAMERS. Robert H. 
Elliott, Birmingham, Ala., As?ignor to the Alabama Blasting and Min- 
ing Company, same place. Filed July 31st, 1895. Combination with 4 
stand and an electric motor mounted on the stand; of an extended screw 
secured to the armature shaft, a holder for the drill-spindle adjustably 
mounted on the stand, and a worm-wheel rotating the drill-spindle and 
driven by the screw, and movable along the axis of the screw. , 

561,538. .CRUSHING MILL. Clarence M. Carhart, Plainfield, N. J., Assignor to him- 
self, and Abram Amerman, Raritan, N. J. Filed August 2st, 1895. Com- 
bination of a base, a body-ring arranged thereon, a die of circular corm 
inside the body-ring. a cushion of we‘ige-shaped cross-section held A 
tween the body-ring and die, and a flange secured to the bods-rivg . ; 
overhanging the inner edge of the same, the overhanging portion of t 2 
flange being arranged to engage the cushion and die to prevent the sam 
from being forced out of position. 
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PERSONAL. 

Mr. HowARD W. DuBots, of Philadelphia, will 
shortly leave on prefessional business to Colorado 
and the West. 

Mr. FRED. Cook, mining engineer and late man- 
ager of the App mine in Tuolumne County, Cal., has 
gone on a visit to Cariboo, B.C., where he will 
remain some time. 

Mr. W.E. NEWBERRY, M. E., sailed on June 10th 
for Peru, via Panama, to make an examination of a 
new mining district for New York capitalists, with 
theintention of returning September 10th. 

Mr. ALEXANDER R. SHEPHERD, general manager 
of the Batopilas Mining Company, is now in the 
City of Mexico, where he will remain until the last 
of June, when he will go to Batopilas, Mex. 

Mr. WILLIAM VAN SLOOTEN, mining engineer 
and metallurgist, of New York, sailed tor Ecuador, 
S, A.,on June 10th. He goes on professional busi- 
ness in the interest of an exploring syndicate, 

Mr. J. B. Hastines, mining engineer of Boise 
City, Idaho, is at present in British Columbia on 
professional business. He expects to spend the 
greater part of the summer there, making Ross- 
land his headquarters. 

Mr. WILLIAM M. CourtTIs, general manager of 
the Yorkville, Ga., gold mines, of Detroit, Mich., is 
taking a professional trip to Nevada and ‘California 
to inspect some new niining plants and to make 
some reports on mines. He will visit several of the 
mining districts. Virginia City will be his longest 
stop. 

Proressor H. O. HOFMAN, of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, has gone to Ironwood, 
Michigan, with students of the Institute, where he 
expects to remain until June 20th, and later will go 
to Norway, Michigan; after which he will go fur- 
ther west and visit all the leading smeltiny and re- 
fining works. 

Mr. ALFRED E. RopE, a member of the firm of 
Doubleday, Rope & Co., bankers and brokers of 
Colorado Springs, Colo., has formed a partnership 
with Mr. John J. Key, receiver of the United States 
Land Office, at Pueblo, Colo. The business of 
Doubleday, Rope & Co. will, in future, be carried 
onunder the firm name of Rope, Key & Co., at 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

OBITUARY. 

J.C. NEWELL, who built many of the large cual 
breakers in the Wyoming and Schuylkill valleys, 
died suddenly at his home in Forty Fort, Pa., on 
June 7th, aged 56 years. 

JosepH C. TYRELL, aged 61 years, died suddenly 
at his residence in Kingston, Pa., on June 7th. He 
was one of the Jargest contractors in the Wyoming 
Valley, having built nearly all the important coal 
breakers in the anthracite region. 

W. B. Brooks died at his residence in Columbus, 
0.,on June sth, aged 78 years. He was connected 
with many business enterprises, particularly that 
of developing the Hocking Valley District and in 
building the Hocking Valley Railroad. He was a 
large coal operator in Ohio at the time the railroad 
was built, and owned furnaces and mines. 

J.B SNEATHEN, one of the best-known rivermen 
in Pittsburg, Pa., died June 10th. For years he was 
the senior member of the firm of Sneathen & Wil- 
son, He was alsoa member of the firm of Collier, 
Budd & Co., large coal dealers at Cincinnati. He 
was associated in business with Capt. John O. 
Phillips. Captain Sneathen was a director of the 
Marine Bank, 

THoMAs TRACY BouveE, who died in Boston, June 
ith, aged 81 years, was for a number of years treas- 
urer of the Glendon Iron Company. Mr. Bouve was 
for Many years president of the Boston Society 
of Natural History. He was a member of the Amer 
tan Academy of Arts and Sciences, of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, and an 
Onorary member of many other scientific societies. 

SOCIETIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

[VESTERN PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL MINING 
NSTITUTE AND OHIO INSTITUTE OF MINING EN- 
TRERS.—Last week a joint meeting of these two 
ostitutes was held in Pittsburg, Pa. The papers 

presented and the topics discussed were very in- 
resting to those engaged in mining. Among these 

rere the following: ‘A System of Working Coal to 
womply with the Machine Mining in the Pittsburg 
Ree by B. Callaban, mine inspector; “The 
_— of Trap Doors in Mines,” by James Blick, 
= inspector; “Progress in Coal Handling Ma- 
Efien.’ by .W. B. Hanlon, of Cleveland; ‘Useful 
oa of Air Splits,” by Chas. Connor, of Union- 
v Pa.; “Education in Mining Engineering,” by 

on Holland, of the Western University, and 
erous others. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The Moore Manufacturing and Foundry Company 
Te an assignment June 9tk to the Wisconsin 
known ™Pany. Assets, $175,000; liabilities not 

The new 15-gross-ton open-hearth steel furnace of 
the Franklin Steel Casting Company, of Franklin, 
Pa., isin active operation. 
two 10-ton furnaces, 

The Hamburger Metall-Walzwerk, Hamburg, 
Germany, has appointed Messrs. Weager & Funck, 
1 Whittington avenue, their London agents for the 
sale of their yellow metal and copper sheets, etc. 

The Londonderry (N. S.) Iron Company has ob- 
tained the contract for the condensers and other 
parts of the by-product plant ‘of the People’s Heat 
and Light Company, of Halifax, in addition to the 
contract for the coke ovens’ iron work which was 
obtained some weeks before. 

The company also has 

It is stated that arrangements have been made 
under the agreement recently effected between the 
General Electric Company and the Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Company to discontinue 
about 300 patent suits pending between the two 
companies. Apparatus purchased from either one 
of these companies is delivered to customers, it is 
stated, with a guarantee against suits. 

One of the largest single shipments of electrical 
apparatus was made a few days ago by the West- 
inghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company to 
Great alls, Montana. The shipment filled 8 cars— 
the machinery being consigned to the Boston & 
Montana Consolidated Copper and Silver Mining 

eeny to be used in the refining of copper and 
silver. 

The Berlin Iron Bridge Company, of East Berlin, 
Conn., has a contract for furnishing steel trusses for 
the new building which is to be erected by the 
Holyoke Gas Company, of Holyoke, Mass. The 
building is 50 ft. wide and 60 ft. long Roof trusses 
are entirely of steel, and the covering is slate, No 
woodwork or inflammable material will be used 
anywhere in the construction. 

The new blowing engine which the Sloss Iron and 
Steel Company, of Birmingham, Ala., is having in- 
stalled, will soon be ready for operation. It is a 
compound, non-condensing engine of about 3,000 
H. P., with shaft 24 in. in diameter, and the whole 
weighs 300 tons. The highest speed will be 45 revo- 
lutions of the flywheel, which is 24 ft. in diameter, 
and is of wrought iron. The steam cylinders are 44 
and 68 in, diameter by 60-in, stroke, 

J. Weidman Murray, representing the E. P. Allis 
Company, Milwaukee, Wis., has just sold a Rey- 
nolds standard blowing engine to the Schoenberger 
Steel Company, also two Reynolds 1890 steeple type 
blowing engines tothe Punxsutawney (Pa.) Iron 
Company. Each of the above engines has one 42-in. 
diameter steel cylinder, one 84-in. diameter air cy- 
linder by 60-in. stroke. ‘The steam cylinders are the 
Reynolds-Corliss type; the air-cylinders are equipped 
with Reynolds patent air valves. 

The American Societv of Mechanical Engineers 
has passed the following resolution acknowledging 
the courtesy of the Broderick & Bascom Rope 
Company, of St. Louis. Whereas, The Brod 
erick & Bascom Rope Company has tendered 
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
cordial invitations to visit their works to 
give the members more opportunity of studying 
wire rope making. and has also presented each 
member with a handsomely mounted piece of wire 
rope, mounted asa paper weight; therefore, be it 
resolved, that a vote of thanks be tendered to the 
Broderick & Bascom Rope Company. 

The Zingg Paint and Varnish Company with an 
oftice in New York and a factory at Stamford, 
Conn., has been dissolved voluntarily on account of 
the death of the inventor, Mr. Zinggz, whose process 
the company has been using in the manufacture of 
its supplies. The officers of the company are Otto 
P. Amend, president; Herman Zingg, vice-presi- 
dent, and August Eimer, treasurer. The assets 
have been divided among the stockholders, Messrs. 
Kimer, Amend and William Zinsser, and the debts 
contracted by the company have been paid. The 
Zingg Paint and Varnish Company was incorpo- 
rated in May, 1895, with a capital stock of $35,009. 

The Electro-Cyanide Gold and Silver Extracting 
Company, at an organization meeting held in New 
York City, recently, elected the following officers: 
Henry Wetjen, president; Paul Danckwardt, vice- 
resident; John Meyer, treasurer, and Arnold Jung 

Blut, secretary. This company has been incorpo- 
rated under the laws of the State of New York, 
with a capital stock of $25,000. The Electro-Cyanide 
Gold and Silver Extracting Company purposes 
treating ores containivg precious metals by a cvan- 
ide process, being a combination of barrel-cyanida 
tion and electro-amalgamation. It is claimed that 
the process extracts up to 957 gold, anda high pei 
centage of silver; the precious metals are obtained as 
amalgam, which has only to be retorted and smelted. 

The M. C. Bullock Manufacturing Company, of 
Chicago, have recently installed in the power plant 
of the Pabst Heat, Light and Power Company, of 

Milwaukee, two engines for direct -coupled alternat- 
ing current two-phase work. The engines are of 
the Willans central valve type, compound, auto- 

matic, non-condensing, 150 |bs. pressure, and are 

guaranteed to give an economy of Jess than 21 lbs. 

per indicated horse power per hour. , 

The two units are 200 1. H. P. and 400 I. H. P. 
capacity and form, with the Westinghouse alter- 

nators, a most compact and efficient plant. The 

plant was installed by the Pabst Company on the 

basis of economy of operation, viewed from all the 
standpoints of central station work, including 
economy of space, attendance and continuous run- 
ning for long periods of time with a minimum of 
attention. The results fully justify the time and 
labor devoted to this problem by the general man- 
ager, Mr. Parker, and his consulting engineers. 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
will notify the ‘“ Kngineering and Mining Journal’ of 
what he needs he will be put in communication with the 
best manufacturers of the same 
We also offer our services to foreign correspondents 

who desire to purchase American goods, and shall be 
pleased to furnish them information concerning goods of 
any kind, and forward them catalogues and discounts of 
«wanufacturers in each line. 

All these services are rendered gratuitously in the in- 
terest cf vur subscribers and advertisers; the proprietors 
of ine “* Eneiuecring and Mining Journal” are not brokers 
or expor‘ers, nor laave they «ny pecuniary interest in 
buying or selling £0008 of any kind. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

New Ou. WELLS.—The report of the Oil City Der- 
rick for the month of May gives the completion 
in New York, Pennsylvania and West Virginia 
fields of 658 new wells having a daily production of 
10,796 bbls. There were 1,117 wells under the drill 
at the end of the month. The Buckeye field in Ohio 
showed 504 new wells complete, having a produc- 
tion of 9,902 bbls. daily, and 577 new wells in 
progress, The Southeastern Ohio field reeords the 
completion of 71 new wells, having a daily output of 
554 bbis., and 49 new wells under the drill at the 
close of May, There were completed in the Indiana 
tielad 148 new wells with a daily production of 3,149 
ane ae 178 new wells drilling at the end of the 
month. 

ALABAMA. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

ALABAMA-CONNELILSVILLE COAL AND COKE 
COMPANY.—This company’s property, consisting of 
over 2,500 acres of coal lands and appurtenances for 
mining, anumberof houses for employees and 50 
coke ovens, was sold last week for $20,000 to satisfy. 
a claim held by the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Com- 
pany. 

ALASKA. 

ALASKA 'TREADWELL GOLD MINING CoMPANY.— 
This company revorts its clean-up for the month of 
a as follows: Period since last return; 30 days: 
bullion shipment, $55,273; ore milled, 22,276 tons; 
sulphurets treated, 372 tons; bullion from sulphu- 
rets, $17,695. The average yield was $3 per ton of 
ore milled, 

ARIZONA. 
GILA COUNTY—GLOBE DISTRICT. 
(From An Occasional Correspondent.) 

KAsseR GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—The pipe line 
to carry water from a mountain spring to the stamp 
mill of this company in Lost Gulch is about com- 
pleted and the mill will be running again in a few 
days. 

OLD DOMINION CoprpER MINING AND SMELTING 
COMPANY.—For several months there has been dis- 
cord among the officials of ‘The Old Dominion Cop- 
per Mining and Smelting Company.” and great dis- 
satisfaction among employees whose wages had been 
reduced, which resulted in a mass medline to force 
Mr. Parnall, the superintendent, to an interview at 
9:30 Sunday evening, and gave him thef alternative 
of restoring wages to those paid when he took 
charge, August, 1895, and dismissing all Mexican 
Jaborers, or being escorted out of the camp on foot 
within one hour. He complied with the demands 
tillthe home office in Boston can be consulted 
“he miners will now form a union and unite with 
the Western Federation. Further developments 
are anxiously awaited. The three 40-ton water 
jacket cupolas are working more satisfactorily 
under the new smelter superintendent, Mr. Math 
ews. Sinking is soon to be resumed in the shaft 
which had to be suspended some four months ago 
because of the large inflow of water just below the 
eighth level. 

WEBSTER GULCH CLAIMS.—The valuable coppe 
claims, about seven miles from Globe, owned by 
William Baird and associates, is bonded toa Phenix 
gentleman, who will take hold at once. W. W 
Hill, late with the Jerome mines, will have charge 

YAVAPAI COUNTY. 

LAst CHANCE.—The mill on this property is run 
ning 24 hours a day. The strike in the mine is said 
to be very rich. 

YUMA COUNTY. 

LA FortTuNA.—At this gold mine, 27 miles from 
Yuma, work has been done on three levels. The 
first is down 65 ft., showing 14 ft. of ore. A drift 
has been run easton the ore body 120ft. Onth 
second leve!, at adepth of 130 ft., the ore body i 
larger and shows 18 ft. The third level is at a depth 
of 215 ft., with acrosscut showing ore body to be 
about 30ft. The estimated value of the ore is $40 
perton. The mill consists of 20 stamps, erected on 
the mine. 

NINETY-S1X.—The new mill on this mine started 
up June 1st.§ {The ledge of ore is about 3 ft. wide 
and runs $40 to the ton in free gold. 



—— 

CALIFORNIA. 

AMADOR COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CENTRAL EurREKA.—At this mine, near Sutter 
Creek, sinking will be commenced in a few days, 
as the new hoist has been completed and the old 
shaft has been cleaned out and retimbered down to 
the 700-ft. level. 

WikELAND.—This old mine at Clinton, which has 
been shut down for the past three years, is now 
being operated by the Union Consolidated Mining 
Companys, under the management of D.Gutman. A 
large amount of money will be expended in repair- 
ing the old plant and erecting new machinery. This 
property paid largely in former years, but was not 
worked very deep. It is now proposed to sink at 
least 1,000 ft. and prospect the lower levels. About 
30 men are employed. 

CALAVE RAS COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent. 

BALD H1LuL.—This mine is located one mile south 
of Angels on one of the branches of the mother 
lode. The croppings extend the full length of the 
claim width of 25ft. The ore is free milling and 
carries a good percentage of sulphurets. This prop- 
erty has been bonded by Eastern parties and a pay 
ment of $4,000 has been made. 

KrEYstoNE.—This mine at Railroad Flat is being 
developed by E. C. Loftus. The hoist and mill are 
operated by water power. The shaft is down 200 ft. 

EL DORADO COUNTY. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

STARLIGHT.—This mine, two miles south of El 
Dorado and west of Logtown, recently reported on 
favorably by Saville, MacLymont & Co., of San Fran- 
cisco, is to be re-opened and developed in asys- 
tematic manner. The contract has been let fora 10- 
stamp mill which will be erected at once. This mine 
has a good record as a gold producer. 

KERN COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Piut—E Mountain District.—The Mayflower is 
developing e 20-ft. ledge which prospects well. A 
wagon road is being built to the mine. H. Herz has 
discovered a 16-in. ledge which assays rich. These 
Jedges are about a mile from the Bright Star mine 
which yielded about $500,000 in the sixties. 
RANDBURG Districr.—A good flow of water has 

been struck by boring at Cow Wells, sufficient to 
run the eight-stamp mill. A five-stamp mill at 
Kane Springs and a 10-stamp mill at Stockton will 
be erected at once. 

MARIPOSA COUNTY, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ALEEN.—This mine, located southwest of Coulter” 
ville, near the Malvina mine, has been relocated and 
work commenced by sinking on the vein, which is a 
spur of the mother lode about five feet in width. 
‘The ore assays well and carries a fair percentage of 
sulpbhurets. 

MERCED GOLD MINING COMPANY.—No sinking is 
being done at the mines of this company, but drift- 
ing and stoping are being pushed and ore hauled to 
the mill, which is running steadily. 

NAPA COUNTY. 

AMTNA QUICKSILVER MINING COMPANY.—This 
company will pay a dividend of 10c. per share on 
June 1.th. This is the sixth dividend. For the 
quarter ending May Ist, the gross earnings were 
$35,000; expenses, $14,510. The dividend calls for 
$10,000, so there will be $10,490 to be carried for- 
ward to profit and Joss account from the quarter. 

NAPA CONSOLIDATED QUICKSILVER MINING Com- 
PANY.—This company will pay the usual quarterly 
dividend of 10c. per share on June 16th, together with 
an extra dividend of the same amount. These ex- 
tra dividends have been paid on previous occasions. 
For the quarter ending June Ist, the gross earnings 
were $45,500; expenses, $23,457. The dividends call 
for $20,000, so over $2,0U0 will be carried forward. 

NEVADA COUNTY. 

(From Onur Special Correspondent.) 

CHAMPION MINING CoMPANY.—Tbis company has 
brought suit against the Providence Mining Com- 
pany to recover $100,000 for ore taken out of the 
former’s mine by the latter company. The courts 
have already decided that the land belongs to the 
Champion company. 

Crown Pornt.—It is reported that a French syn- 
dicate, after working this property, at Grass Val- 
ley, under a bond for a year, is satisfied ofits value 
and has paid $50,000 for it. 

PROVIDENCE.—A 2-H. P. motor has just been in- 
stalled at this mine. 

RED H11.1L.—This mine has just put in a 30 H. P. 
electric motor. Tbe power is furnished by the Ne- 
vada County Electric Power Company. 

SHASTA COUNTY. 

(Krom Our Special Correspondent.) 

NIAGARA.—This mine, in the French Gulch dis- 
trict, five miles northwest of French Gulch on the 
south fork of the guich, comprises 22 claims, includ- 
ing 32¢ acres of timber land. The Dutch company, 
which now owns the property, is engaged in re- 
opening the mine and about 40 men are employed. 
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SISKIYOU COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

MABEL.—In an extension of this mine seven miles 
east of Scotts Bar, a new ledge of high-grade ore 
has been discovered. The owners will push the 
development work as rapidly as possible. 

TUOLUMNE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ALABAMA.—This mine, on the mother lode, 11¢ 
miles west of Jamestown, was recently bonded by 
an English company, which is now engaged in de- 
veloping the property. About 12 men are employed. 

SHAWMUT & EAGLE.—These mines, near Jack- 
sonville, are being opened up and connected by tun- 
nels. The compressed air for drillingis transmitted 
over 3,300 ft. 

COLORADO. 
CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

SENATOR GRoUP.—In this group of mines, near 
Idaho Springs, a body of ore has been opened up, 
showing large pieces of ruby silver, says the Denver 
Times. The edge of the ore chute has just been en- 
tered and it appears to be of good grade. Mudd, 
Estey, Bellan & Loose are working the property. 
They are from Leadville, and, it is reported, have 
secured a bond and lease on the 24 claims for 
$275,000. 

EL PASO COUNTY—CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT, 
RosEBUD MINING AND MILLING COMPANY vs. 

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, OF TORONTO.— 
Tne suit which has been brought by the Rosebud 
Company against the Western Company for the 
payment of an insurance policy amounting to $6.500 
has resulted in favorof the defendant company. 
It is stated that the suit grew out of the loss by 
fire of the Rosebud mill at Cripple Creek on July 
11th, 1894.The insurance involved in various insur- 
ance companies amounted to $50,000, the Western 
carrying a policy of $6,500. It was discovered after 
the fire that false warrantees had been made in the 
application for the insurance. Charles F. Hawkins, 
adjuster, and Sylvester G. Williams, attorney for 
the companies, to whom the loss was referred, ad- 
vised the companies that no liability existed. All 
of the companies, however, except the Western, 
accepted a compromise of 957 of their policies, pay- 
ing in all over $40,000. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
The railroad strife between the Colorado Midland 

Railway and the Midland Terminal Railway is 
not benefiting the camp toany great extent, and 
wili doubtless result in the closing down tempor- 
arily of the El Paso Chlorination Works. One hun- 
dred tons of chemicals were onthe way to the mill 
from the east, but were stopped in transit. The 
Midland Terminal Railway insist on receiving 65/of 
the freight rate for the use of their 35 miles of road 
and to allow the Colorado Midland and the Santa Fe 
35Y for hauling ore to the smelters at Pueblo or Den- 
ver. The leading contractors of the city were about 
to put on freight wagons to haul heavy merchan- 
dise, such as brick, stone, lumber, etc., trom Divide 
to Cripple Creek, a distance of 18 miles, when the 
Midland Terminal railway reduced their rates on 
such goods 507%. The Denver & Rio Grande and the 
Fiorence & 8Cripple Creek, twvo of the most de- 
servedly popular routes in Colorado, are kept ex- 
tremely busy, and manage to handle all freights 
consigned to them. 

ANCHORIA LELAND.—A new shaft on Gold Hill 
has now been sunk 400 ft. This is the best piece of 
shaft sinking that has been done inthe camp. The 
shaft was commenced on January 16th last, it being 
a three-compartment shaft and size of timbers 10 x 
12. The plant when in working order will be the 
best though not the largest in the camp. It con- 
sists of two 2 x 80 H. P. boilers, hand-made, a Corliss 
hoisting engine, a large size compressor, etc. ‘The 
mine is yielding well. The output for May was 300 
tons. 

BUENA Vista MINE.—This mine, on Bull Hill, 
owned by the Isabella Mining Company, shows 
steady improvement all the time. The shaft is now 
being sunk below the seventh or 500-ft. level. To 
show the continuity of the vein, one of the levels in 
the Buena Vista and Lee and Smuggler, owned by 
the same company, has been opened up for over 
2,000 ft., whereas other levels have proved the 
length of the vein over 500 ft. more onthe same 
vein: the Victor mine, on the same vein, has opened 
up the same vein for over 1,000 ft. The public will 
soon realize that even in Cripple Creek there are 
continuous veins for one mile in levgth. ‘The shaft 
on the Lee is being prepared for the erection of a 
large hoist, the frame timbers for the plant being 
on the ground. When this work is completed the 
Isabella Company will be hoisting mineral from 
four shafts on the same vein. The mine employs 117 
men. The Reith lease on the Smuggler is doing 
well and gives employment to 30 men, the value of 
the montbly output being about $5,000. 

INDEPENDENCE EX'TENSION.—This mine, south of 
Battle Mountain, recently sent some fine specimens 
of telluride ore to Denver. The rock bore a very close 
resemblance to the rock found at the Independence. 
The specimens were found at a depth -f 200 ft. in a 
drift south of the shaft. The owners are much en- 
couraged over their showing. 

Lo1itTiE.—This property, on Bull Hill is being 
worked, or rather the west 300 ft., by a Mr. Bryant 
on lease. Some months ago the lessee in sinking 
the shaft 15 ft. from surface made a net profit of 
$2,800, be having found a small pocket of rich ore. 
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The shaft was sunk toa depth of 70 ft., but without 
mineral. The lessee has again struck a rich pocket 
of high-grade ore. 

Moon ANcHORs.—This property, on Gold Hill, 
maintains a steady output of one car a day of ship 
ping ore, and gives employment to 40 men. The new 
boiler with the additional machinery is adequate to 
a depth of 1,200 ft. The returns are expected to in- 
crease. 

PoRTLAND.—The directors have declared a June 
dividend of $30,000. The mine is again in good 
working order, and shipments at the rate of 100 
tons a day are being made. 

RED UMBRELLA.—This fractional claim, direetly 
north of the Moose, is about to put upa larger plant 
of machinery in order to sink their present shaft 235 
ft. to a depth of 500 ft. The veins or pay streaks are 
very small yet very rich. 

Vicror.—The main shaft has been sunk 430 ft, 
The May output from this property was the great. 
est in the history of the mine. About 400 tons of 
ore were sent to the smelters, sampling from $70 to 
$230 per ton, and 1,500 tons of low-grade ore yield- 
ing. from 1 to 20z. per ton were treated at the 
metallic extraction cyanide plant at Florence. New 
buildings are being built for the more economical 
sorting and handling of the ores, 

GILPIN COUNTY 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CENTENNIAL.—This is a vein of specular iron, 
The ore is being hauled to Idaho Springs for treat- 
ment in the stamp mills, where it yields from 3 to4 
oz. to the cord. 

CuRLEW.—A steam boiler and hoist are being 
placed on this claim, also on Chesapeake Mountain, 
rhe vein is narrow, rarely so much as a foot wide, 
but of good grade. 

DENMARK.—A new shaft-house, with boiler and 
steam-hoist, are being placed on this claim, which 
runs across the Gulf line, just above the Black- 
hawk depot. 

EUREKA.—This mine is simply a hole sunk in a 
highly mineralized porpbyry dyke, through which 
run strings of ferruginous gossan. The latter are 
picked out for smelting ore, the balance, assaying 
about 4 oz. gold, being hauled toa 5-stamp mill 
not far off. 

GUNNELL.—No compromise having been arrived 
at with Messrs. Newall, who own the Concrete 
mine, pumping from the Grand Army shaft will 
shortly be discontinued. This step, involving the 
closing down of both mines, would be a se-ious mis- 
fortune to the whole camp. 

PURITAN.—This mine, on Chesapeake Mountain, 
has been sold by Gow Brothers for $8,000 cash. The 
vein is rich, but very narrow, widening in the shaft 
from1to8in. The late owners made a living out 
of it for at leasta couple of years, merely gouging 
out a little of the ore each day, and bringing it 
down to their cabin, where they roasted it, and 
nanned out the gold. 
Rover —This mill was burned down last week. 

There is no doubt of its having been fired by an in- 
cendiary. 

SHort’s RANCH.—A large body of milling ore, 
stated to be 30 ft. wide and to yield nearly }¢ oz. to 
the ton, has been discovered on this ranch, situated 
east of Blackhawk. This and the adjoining ranches 
are bonded to Messrs. Potter and Lightbourn, well- 
known Central City business men. 

LAKE 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Bic Six MINING CoMPANY.—Lessees are doing 
considerable work on the Nettie Morgan ground 
and are shipping 150 tonsa month of good ore. A 
renewal of the lease bas been secured from the 
company, and new work is planned. 
CLEVELAND MINING CoMPANY.—The new shaft 

is down 175 ft., and 20 ft. more should put it in ore. 
The rock is very hard and work has been necessarily 
slow. 
HuLpA MINING ComPpANy.—These people are doing 

a great deal of work on the Garbutt property. The 
conditions are somewhat peculiar. in the porphyry, 
which appears to be “PY ritiferous, there is 4 were 
defined vein of ore. It is from 2 to 4 ft. wide an 
some of itis ofa very high grade. The vein woul 
seem to be a feeder to the rich ore chute of the Ibex, 
but it seems impossible to locate the big ore body. 

LEADVILLE LEASING CompaNy.—The directors 

are looking for a suitable proposition to lense a 

develop and hope to be ready to begin work 7 
Ist. They thought somewhat of leasing the nee 
Weber, but this idea has been abandoned, 48 
Weber is a heavy water proposition. 

Lone & DERRY.—The ore body has opened - 
nicely, but owing to the dip the Jessees tind it ne 
sary to go down another hundred feet. 

LowER HENRIETT.—Steady development, 4 
opening up of the ore body is the order O eins 

day, while 60 tons of good carbonate ore are 

shipped daily. | 
O'Donovan Rossa.—Lessees are 

tact and are pushiny an incline t 
Air. A drift has been run in 350 ft. from 
level. oad 

RoBinson SEctTIoN.—In this district there ot oes 
siderable activity, while a fine strike has Jum ay 
made in the Columbine property. In drifting 

COUNTY. 
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100 ft. from the shaft a 3-ft. vein has been disclosed 
which assays from 400 to 600 oz, silver to the ton, 
THE Kirst NATIONAL.—In this property, started 

up only a few weeks ago after long abandonment, a 
fine strike has just been made. At the 155-ft. level, 
ina drift going south, a body of ore has been en- 
countered which carries 102 oz. silver and $22 gold. 
Exploration work, so far, has failed to find the top 
or bottom of the ore body. 

WoLFroNE.—No development work is being done, 
and just what plans the Smith-Moffat people have 
isnot known. Shipments from the Wolftone have 
fallen off materially and now average about 25 tons 
daily of sulphides. 

OURAY COUNTY. 

Lioyp.—This mine is improving in the quantity 
of ore. The owners have sent 40 sacks of ore to 
Ouray to be tested. 

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY. 

LittLE ANNIE.—The Milwaukee parties who re- 
cently purchased this mine at Summit Creek have 
$shifts of men driving a crosscut just under the 
lime formation now in over 200 ft. 
Maip oF Er1N.—Ed, Springer and Dave McGill, 

owners of this mine in Saw Pit District, are pushing 
development work on that property. They have 
been driving a tunnel between two parallel leads 
about 100 fc. apart, and itis in 150 ft. Bunches of 
good mineral have been encountered in the last few 
days. 

IDAHO. 

SHOSHONE COUNTY. 

MAmMMorH MINING COMPANY.—This company is 
stillat work with about 30 men, taking out good 
ore. 

STANDARD.—The Campbell tunnel in this mine is 
heing advanced at the rate of about 8 ft. a day. 

(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 

Bonp.—This property, owned by Dunn Bros., is 
showing up wellinthe shaft. The mill will soon 
be running on ore that is being extracted from the 
shaft. Up to the present time they have only 
mined the upper levels. 

CALEDONIA GrouP.—The Caledonia Gold Mining 
Company, recently organized with a capital of 
$750,000 to develop this property, is now getting 
into shape to commence active operations prepara- 
tory to putting ina stamp mill. ‘The ledge is well 
defined and low grade and averages over 30 ft. in 
width. It is a contact between porphyry and 
granite. 

CALUMET & HrcLA CLAIMs.—These are claims 
owned by Thomas Kirby and Alexander Walker, 
and are showing up well. The Calumet is situated 
in Moore's Gulch. ‘The ore is rich and free-milling. 

CiiMAx Group.—This is a recent discovery, but 
still it cannot be placed in the category of ordinary 
prospects, as it shows ore from the grass-roots that 
will run high in free-gold. Itis well developed by 
nature and is owned by A. Walker. 
a PrercE CAMP.—General indications in the camp 
re fayorable for an increased production this sea- 

son, Hydraulic mining proceeds as usual, but owing 
to the backward season work was retarded. 
Howes & Sutherland are rushing their bed-rock 

flume ahead with all possible haste and expect to 
reach their pay-bank in July. They have expended 
over $25,000 in development work. 

INDIANA. 

JAY COUNTY. 
NORTHERN INDIANA O1L CoMPANY.—A strike was 

made by this company last week on the Bone farm, 
amile east of Bryant. The well is good for 20 bbls. 
aday, and it opens a new field. 

KANSAS. 

CHEROKEE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

BLooMINGToN LAND.—G. W. Beasley has leased 
Is acres ot the Bloomington Jand near Murphy & 

Friel crusher, and has built a first class steam con- 
centrating plant. There are three shafts down to 
nf dirt with steam hoisters. The ore in the upper run 
‘és on a 65-ft level in open ground and no water. 
At 105 ft. a large body of zinc ore in open ground 
Was met with and enough water to run the plant. 
7 ome been cutting air drifts and expects to start 
shat e first of the week, At the Black Diamond 
mm on the Pine Bluff Companys lease, they are 
or at 65 ft. on a 17-ft. face of zinc ore in open 

areed with very little water. ‘They have been un- 
Y Btaly to do much work on account of bad air, 

bik this week will put up a steam hoister and 
Wer and commence work in the ground. 

oNonta Empire CompANy.—The North Empire 
The pany have leased 70 acres of the Murphy land. 
nd Started the first shaft about a year ago and 

€ about 20 large producing shafts and five large 
and Ingo ucentrating plants running in fine shape, 
i 4st week there was made and sold from the 

Mth ease 953,890 lbs. of zine ore and 144,810 
. : ead for which they received $11,032. 

putput of ore has increased every week and 
Over Lis fe kable every shaft that has been sunk 

th j t. has either struck lead or zinc ore or 
Npaying quantities. It is not hard aie 

88 the ground is 8 open nearly all the way down an the Water is not strong. . . 
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MICHIGAN. 

IRON—GOGEBIC RANGE. 

Norrie Group.— Work has been resumed on this 
group with 1,000 men, and nearly this number will 
be kept steadily employed. The shipments are aver- 
aging nearly 70,000 tons a week. 

IRON—MARQUETTE RANGE. 

JACKSON IRON COMPANY.—This company has 
found a new deposit close by its old workings, and 
is now exploiting it. 

MINNESOTA. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The total ore shipments from Lake Superior for 
the month of May were 1,110,000 tons, of which 
Minnesota furnished considerably over half, or 630,- 
000 tons, Of this last total Duluth sent down 306,- 
000 tons, Two Harbors 290,000 and Superior, from 
the Mahoning Ore Company’s mines, 32,000. It was 
the first time on record that the mines shipping 
from Duluth have sent out more ore than os 
shipping via Two Harbors, and is an evidence of the 
growing strength of the Mesabi, not only in Minne- 
= mines, but as against those of other states as 
well. 
The Bessemer Steamship Company, the Rockefel- 

ler fleet, whose first new steam vessel, the Sir Henry 
Bessemer, took her initial cargo this week at Du- 
luth, will be increased by the addition of two more 
barges. These will be in addition to the 16 vessels 
already decided on and contracted for. The fleet 
will carry over 1.400,000 tons of ore this year, and 
when the vessels are all in commission for a full 
season, in 1897, will carry about 2,400,000 gross tons. 
Ore shipments from Two Harbors for the first 4 

days of June were 28 vessels, with a total of 72,000 
tons. 

IRON--MESABI RANGE, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

AitNA IRON COMPANY.—This company, which, 
under the name of the Lowmore, did some little 
work two years ago, has let a contract to Stevens 
& Crockett, by which they are to strip and mine the 
ore. The A‘tnaisa very large property, lying in 
the Mountain [ron deposit, consisting of 80 acres 
west of and adjoining the Rathbunfee, in section 4, 
58-18, and south of part of the Mountain Iron. It 
is controlled by Duluth parties. An immense body 
of ore will probably be disclosed by proper strip- 
ping. 

COMMOD)RE MINING COMPANY.--This company 
has laid off its night force and is operating for the 
present with about fifty men. It is stated that it 
will enlarge operations later in the season, 

FRANKLIN MINING CoMPANY.--This company has 
laid off its night shift since the latest reduction in 
the allotment of output, and has now only about 
250 men at work. The new shaft at the Franklin 
has been sunk to the lowest level it ‘will reach at 
the present and the sumps are being dug. 

MINNESOTA IRON COMPANY.—This company has 
found ore in its drill operations on the Roucheleau 
property, close to the Canton mine in 56-18, 

OnI0 MINING CoMPANY.--This company is snip- 
ping about 1,100tons a day, one shovel being worked 
in the ore. 
OLIVER MINING COMPANY.--This .company has 

recently put out a total of 50,000 tons in one week, 
and is now loading and shipping from 6,000 to 8,000 
tons a day, when conditions are favorable. Most of 
the ore is coming from the Love Jack, which is the 
fee property of the Lake Superior Consolidated 
Company under a 25c. lease, and but little off the 
State lands of the original Oliver under a double 
25c. lease. The ore of the Lone Jack is bettering in 
quality very perceptibly as depth is attained. ‘Two 
shovels are busy at the mine stripping. The com 
pany has two drills at work in the Sauntry, and the 
ore body there is coming up to all expectations. 

PENOBSCOT MINING COMPANY.—A small stockpile 
is being formed at this mine, and the shaft is down 
into the ore. The machinery for the mine is to be 
on the spot next week, and it will do some shipping 
this year. 
To the south of the town of Hibbing an ore body 

has been found, in which the drills have so far 
reached 115 ft. Theland is under option for lease to 
A. M. Chisolm, of Hibbing, and others, It is the 
first find of consequence made south of Hibbing. 
There is a surface of 125 ft. over the ore body, 
which is of good grade. 

IRON—VERMILION RANGE, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

MINNESOTA IRON CoMPANY.—At the annual meet- 
ing of this company, held in Duluth, Monday noon, 
last, the following were elected officers: D. H. 
Bacon, president; H. Seibert, vice-president; C. P. 
Coffin, secretary; A. J. Patterson, assistant secre- 
tary. There was nochange in the directors. The 
Duluth & Iron Range road elected these: Directors, 
D. O. Mills, H. M. Flagler, C. W. Hilliard, Jos, Sell- 
wood; J. L. Greatsinger, president ; C. W. Hilliard 
and Jos. Sellwood, vice-presidents; C. W. Hilliard, 
secretary. The company announces that there has 
been no change in its probable output of ore since 
the agreement in April. Its quarterly dividend 
rate will probably remain unchanged. A number 
of its stockholders inspected its mines and equip- 
ment previous to the meeting. 

MISSOURI. 

JASPER COUNTY, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

JOPLIN ORE MARKET.—The output of ore last 
week was very light, asalarge number of the mines 
are still flooded, but most of the mines will have 
the water out in 10days. The sales of zinc ore were 
less than last week, the price being the same, 
21.50 per ton top price, with an average 

$18.50. The surplus ore is gradually being reduced, 
although quite a number of the operators are hold- 
ing for higher prices. The sale of lead ore was 
200,000 lbs. less,as some few Jease owners are holding 
for higher prices. ‘the price paid for lead ore was 
$16 per 1,000 lbs., with 50c. added for hauling. The 
output by the different camps of the district was as 
follows: Joplin, zinc, 1,262,330 lbs.; lead. 175,650 Ibs, ; 
value, $15,449. Webb City, zinc, 474,370 ibs.; lead, 
15,540 Ibs.; value, $5,000. Carterville, zinc, &91,850 
Ibs.; lead, 180,850 Ibs.; value, $11,890. Z'ncite, zine, 
15,940 Ibs.; value, $152. Oronogo, lead, 10,680 lbs.; 
value, $120. Galena, Kan., zinc, 2,350,000 lbs.; lead, 
382,000 lbs.; value, $16,695. ‘Totals for the district, 
zine, 4,944,490 Ibs.; lead, 764,720 lbs.; value, $49,306, 

DIscOVERY OF NICKEL ORE. — The McBride 
brothers and others have a lease on the Thomas 
Crowel land, four miles northwest of Joplin and 
are sinking a shaft which is now down 40 ft. They 
are taking out flint boulders that contain particles 
of millerite, and the discovery of this species cf 
nickel ore is causing no little excitement in that 
vicinity. The menworking at the shaft considered 
them extra fine specimens. J. B. McBride reported the 
fact to Professor,Peck, a mineralogist whois gather- 
ing specimens in the district for several State univer- 
sities. Professor Peck visited the shaft and obtained 
some of the specimens.. The substance is often 
found in the center of a flint boulder which when 
broken open shows a bright knot of metallic colored 
substance resembling human hair, which is shot 
into the rock insuch a shapeas to produce a pretty 
effect. Some of the specimens resemble hair that 
has been tied upin a knot. Associated with the 
ore are fossil shells and a substance which might be 
termed hair pyrites occurring in capillary crystals. 

Go.Lp Bue.—On the Free Coinage lease the Gold 
Bug plant has shut down while they are sinking 
their shaft deeper, preparatory to taking up a 14-ft. 
stope, that is rich in zine ore and is in soft ground, 

LAWRENCE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

KENTUCKY MINING COMPANY.—This company 
owns in fee simple 20 acres of land, on which there 
are eight producing shafts. This land has been pro- 
ducing for the past five years and for the year end 
ing January Ist, 1893, turned out 80,410 Ibs. dry bone, 
359,360 Ibs. of silicate, 699,950 Ibs. of iead and 1,218,810 
lbs. of zine ore. 
Minor & RoGERsS.—The Minor & Rogers land, 

containing 80 acres, is just now altracting consider 
able attention owing to the big output from the dis- 
covery shaft at a depth of 127 ft. Here there is a 
complete steam concentrating plant which since 
March, 1895, has turned out $28,000 worth of ore. 
Five new prospect shafts are going down, with 

agg A ownage ty of getting ore in paying quantities, 
Mr. Minor also bas had charge of the Rinker Lead 
and Zinc Company’s land, consisting of 87 acres, 
which is comes with a complete system of string 
pues. which have been shut down for some time, 
sut expect to start up again the first of next month 

P. M. Praw LAnp.—This track consists of 15 
acres, and there are eight shafts that have paygdirt, 
and they have been shut down since last Christ- 
mas, when the Rinker string pump shut down and 
let the water in. 
TERRE Haute LEAD AND Zinc CoMPANY.—The 

‘Terre Haute Lead and:Zinc Company’s land consists 
of 80 acres, andis under the management of Paul 
Schmook, who also has a lease on four lots which 
he is operating. ‘This land has been idle for seven 
months, owing to the high water, but Mr. Schmo»ok 
has put in a large pump and is successfully draining 
the land, and will sink a new shaft near the pump 
shaft toa large body of ore which is known to exist 
atadepth of 125 ft. This new shaft will be con- 
nected with the pump sbaft and will give excellent 
ventilation. Since draining the land five of the 
abandoned shafts have been leased and several pros 
pect shafts are being put down. 
WHEAT’ AND Loy.—The Wheat and Loy mine is 

located on the Campbell Company’s land and pro- 
duces weekly from 40,000 to 60,000 Ibs, of lead, 15 to 20 
tons of zinc ore and some silicate. The plant is 
equipped with a crusher, steam power, and the 
owners are contemplating putting up a complete 
steam concentrating plant and a roaster to take out 
every particle of mundic. 

MONTANA. 
Governor W. J. McConnell, of Idaho, has recently 

communicated with Governor Kickards, of this 
State, and requested his co-operation in determining 
the boundary line between the States of Montanaand 
Idaho bordering on British Columbia, which has not 
been established. 

BEAVERHEAD COUNTY. 

BANNOCK MINING AND MILLING COMPANY.— 
This company’s 10-stamp mill is well under way and 
will be ready for operation in two or three weeks. 
CENTRIFUGAL DREDGE MINING CoMPANY.—This 

company, under the management of E. F. Smith, 
are pushing work on their property very rapidly. 
The dredge boat was launched last w2ek and a force 
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of men is now engaged in putting in the machinery. 
It will take this company another month to get 
ready to begin operations. The old Golden Leaf 
placers will be worked by this new corcern. 
GoLp DREDGE MINING CoMPANY.—'The wheel re- 

cently ordered from Milwaukee by the Gold Dredg- 
ing mpany has arrived, since which time the 
company has been running its plant without in- 
terruption. 

GRANITE COUNTY. 

BLooMINGTON GrRovuP.—A mill is to be erected 
upon this group ehortly. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
Basin & Bay STATE MINING COMPANY —It is re- 
rted that this company will resume work on the 
atie mine at Basin within six weeks. 
OVERLAND.—This mine continues to maintain its 

reputation of being one of the leading gold mines of 
Montana. The mining force and number of teams 
hauling has been increased. ‘The old bucket has 
been replaced by one that will bring up 1,000 Ibs. in- 
stead of 500, as heretofore, and two horses put on 
the whim to raise it. The grade of ore is said to be 
improving. 

LEWIS & CLARK COUNTY.3 

L. Worrricu.—Thomas Hinds, M. P. Gilchrist 
and associates, of Butte, have purchased the L. 
Wottrich mines, which are claimed to be an exten- 
sion of the Drum-Lummon ‘claim at Marysville. A 
stamp mill will be erected a1.d the property will be 
extensively worked. 

MADISON COUNTY. 
BROADWAY.—This mine, at Silver Star, is show- 

ing up well. A 10-stamp mill has been erected that 
will crush about 15 tons of ore per day. A 50-ft. 
winze has recently been sank through selid ore, 
opening up a fine body of some 4,000 or 5,000 tons, 
says the Butte Miner. Water has necessitated the 
cessation of this work, however, and now it is pro- 
posed to sink the shaft about 450 ft. deep. 
LeITER.—This mill was started this week after a 

shut-down of several months’ duration. 

MISSOULA COUNTY. 

CHARCOAL,.—It is reported that arich strike has 
been made in this mine, eight miles north of Clin- 
ton. This property was bonded to John Long and 
others April 10th for $50,000, payable at the expira- 
tion of 15 months. Already some $13 000 worth of 
ore is said to have been taken out. 

PARK COUNTY. 

The mines and coke ovens at Horr now give em- 
ployment to 201 men, says the Helena /ndependent. 
More men are needed at the camp, there being work 
for an additional force of 30 or 40 at good wages. 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 

Butte & BostoN MINING CoMPANY.—This com- 
pany, the lessees of the Suohomiush, have cleared the 
shaft and will commence drifting at once. 

NEVADA. 
STOREY COUNTY. 

CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA.—At 
shaft No. 2 of this company’s property operations 
will hereafter be carried onjointiy by the Consoli- 
dated California & Virginia, Best & Belcher and 
Gould & Currie companies. 

NEW JERSEY. 

MORRIS COUNTY. 

GLENDON IRON COMPANY. — Work has been 
stopped in the Wood iron mine at Hibernia, which 
is owned by this company. 

NEW MEXICO. 
COLFAX COUNTY. 

Ute CREEK-BALDY MINING Distreict.—A nug- 
get was found recently in this district which is re- 
ported to weigh 38 oz. and worth $760, 
Or't1z.—This mine is now yielding about $300 in 

gold weekly. 

TAOS COUNTY. 

Epison.—This mine, at La Belle camp, bas struck at 
a depth of 50 ft. a 15-ft. vein with nearly 2 ft. of pay 
streak, which assays from $140 to $3,000. 

KEYSTONE TUNNEL COMPANY.—This company has 
driven a 700-ft. tunnel ata depth of 250 ft. which 
cuts four leads of rich showing. 

NEW YORK. 
DUTCHESS COUNTY 

South DovER MARBLE COMPANY.—This company 
has voted to increase its capital stock to $200,000, 
for the purpose of extending the workings in its 
marble quarries at South Dover. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
DAVIDSON COUNTY. 

SILVER VALLEY MINING CoMPANY.--This com- 
pany has awarded contract to the Mecklenburg 
Iron Works, of Charlotte, N. C., for the erection of 
atmining plant and ore-treating machinery of 50 
tons daily capacity. George L. Wellington, of Cum- 
berland, Md., is president. 

OHIO. 
MINERs’ ANNUAL CONVENTION.—The annual con- 

vention of miners of sub-district No. 5, composed of 
Belmont, Harrison, Jefferson and Tuscarawas 
counties, has been in session at Bridgeport. The 
scale adopted by the convention was as follows: 
For driving entry, $1.25 peryd.; for ‘tbreaking in,” 

Me. per yd. in Belmont and Jefferson counties, and 
75c. per yd. in Harrison and Tuscarawas counties; 
for loading slate and stone in room, 10c. 
per car. A rule was agreed upon in regard 
to entry work wherein all entries less 
than 8 ft. in width only one man shall be 
employed. Forturning rooms, 7 ft. wid2 acd 21 ft. 
deep, $6.50 is to be charged; for every yard Jess in 
depth, 92'4c. is tobe deducte4, and for every foot 
more in width, 70c. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President, Thomas L, 
Lewis, of Bridgeport; vice-president, Wallie Phil- 
lips, of Briégeport; secretary and treasurer, Sher- 
man Glasgow, of Bellaire; member of State board, 
C. H. Smith. of Bellaire; member of sub-district 
board, John Holliday, of Long Run; W. H. Work- 
man, of Minerva Point. The next convention will 
be held on Tuesday, December 8th. 

BELMONT COUNTY. 

Knosp Run.—A new coal mine to guaniog about 
300 men is to be opened at once at Knob Run, on 
the Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad. 6 miles 
north of Martins Ferry. ‘The mine will have 3 
ovenings and one tipple. Thomas Stringer, of 
Portland Station, was awarded the contract last 
week and must have everything ready in 60 days. 

GUERNSEY COUNTY. 

CONSOLIDATED COAL COMPANY.—A deal has been 
closed hetween this company ani Ellsworth & 
Morris, of Chicago and Cleveland, fora lease on a 
large block of coal land which has been owned by 
the former. 

OREGON. 
BAKER COUNTY. 

PERRY.—This mine was sold in Baker City, re- 
cently, to C. C. Stratton, of Chicago, IIl., for $11,500 
in cash. The mine is about 6 miles east of Baker 
City, and is an extension of the Rachel mine. 

(From an Occasional Corrospondent.) 

EUREKA & EXcELsior.—This property is situated 
35 miles west of Baker City. The only mines of im- 
portance in the vicinity are the Columbia, which is 
the most southerly location: to the north of that 
claim comes the Eureka, then the Excelsior and the 
North Pole. Beyond these four claims both north 
and south the lode has been located for many miles, 
but other claims remain undeveloped or nearly so. 
The Eureka & Excelsior is operated to a much 

greater extent than any of the others, the deepest 
workings by tunnel being 550 ft. vertical from the 
surface and 2,200 ft. in length on the lode. 

The vein is very large, being from 30 to 200 ft. 
wide, but the great mass is barren, the pay streaks 
being situated, more or less, nearly in the centre of 
the great lode. The vein has evidently been sub- 
jected to great movement at various periods, as is 
proved by the brecciated conditions of the various 
materials forming the lode. The original lode is 
composed largely of brecciated quartzite and slate 
imbedded in quartz which appears to have been de- 
posited in and around the country rock that had 
fallen into the chasm when first opened. Later, a 
further movemeut took place by which the original 
vein was again opened, and more or less crushed, 
this crushed material being again consolidated by 
deposition of quartz with mispickel carrying the 
gold ond silver in equal quantities, ounce for ounce. 
At the same period an immense view of slatey ma- 
terial was found on the foot wa!l, and this carries 
a good deal of graphite, the cracks and faces shin- 
ing with that material. Later the vein carrying 
the auriferous pyrites was again disturbed, as evi- 
denced by many angular pieces of pyrites imbedded 
in and surrounded by quartz. Many of the walls are 
polished like a slab of marble, and heavily grooved 
in most pose of the mine, these striations incliz- 
ing northwards at an angle of about 10° from the 
horizontal. 
The ore consists essentially of quartz and frac- 

tures of quartzite and slate carrying arsenical and 
ordinary iron pyrites. The metallic impurities are 
traces of copper, cobalt and nickel. 
About 65 tons of ore are extracted daily and oper- 

ated in a 20-stamp mill and then concentrated on 14 
Frue vanners. The product is shipped to the 
Tacoma Smelting Works. 
There is no gold in the ore visible by any means, 

but by decomposing the pyrites and panning care- 
fully the gold can be seen as a yellow impalpable 
powder. Fifteen hundred tons of the ore were 
treated by the cyanide process and gave excellent 
results, in some cases $2147 of the gold having been 
extracted. 

NortH Po.e.—This mine, adjoining the Excelsior, 
is similar in character to the oxidized ores of the 
shallow workings being treated by the cyanide 
process onasmall scale, about 8 tons daily, but at 
present they have closed down on account of the 
immense quantity of snow, which covers the road 6 
or 7ft.deep. At the elevation of this mine the 
thaw has not yet set in. The mine is owned by the 
Cracker Creek Gold Mining Company, Limited, a 
London corporation. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

ANTHRACITE COAL. 

ScHOOLEY COLLIERY.—The Pennsylvania Coal 
Company has obtained control ot this colliery in 
Exeter borough from the Butler Mine Company. 

WILLIAMS Coat. COMPANY.—A 7-ft. vein was re- 
cently struck by this company. The present breaker 
has heen remodeled and enlarged and the capacity 
has been increased to 400 tons a day. 

W ooDWARD COLLIERY.—About 200 men employed 

—~ 

at the Woodward Colliery of the Delaware, Lack- 
awanna & Western Railroad Company went out 
on a strike on June 3d over a cut in wages. They 
have widespread sympathy and other strikes ma 
follow. The cutis of $1.50 a yard on the 3-ft rock, 
which has to be removed. The miners claim that 
under the old rule they could only make about $45 or 
$50 a month on their coal, and when the expense of a 
laborer and other incidents are taken out it leaves 
them about $20 for their month’s work. The miners 
have been working only about nine shifts a month 
for some time and the cut will make a difference of 
about $1 a day in their wages. The cut went into 
effect on June Ist, but was not announced until the 
zd. In the evening acommittee waited upon General 
Superintendent Storrs, but failed to get any satis. 
faction. They then decided to strike. 

CENTER COUNTY, 

Scotia.—The large ore mines of the Carnegie 
Company, Limited, at Scotia, have been closed 
down for an indefinite period. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

LAWRENCE COUNTY. 

Bristo.—Ore carrying from $10 to $150 has been 
struck in this minein Strawberry Gulch, 3 miles 
from Deadwood. 
FREEMAN.—On this property, about four miles 

from Deadwood, atunnel is now in 140 ft., and has 
crosscut a vein that is 4 ft. wide, and is said to 
average $100 to the ton. 

GOLDEN QUEEN.—It is reported that this mine has 
encountered a body of ore running from #40 to $48 
tothe ton. Parallel to this gold-bearing vein is one 
carrying silver, the gage of which is fluorspar. The 
gold bearing rock greatly resembles hematite iron 
ore. 
LEW ELLEN.—This mine. at Terry, kas a 2-ft, 

chute of ore running above $18 to the ton, which is 
a black iron manganese ore very rich in places. 

PENNINGTON COUNTY. 

GOLDEN SLIPpPER.—This mine has been bonded, 
and is to be sunk to 230 ft. at once. The lessor has 
the right to all ore above the 230-ft. leve!. ‘The ore 
averages over $15 to the ton. 

(From Our Special] Correspondent.) 

GOLDEN SLIPPER —The lessees of this mine have 
recently taken out a considerable amount of ore in 
stoping which runs $30 per ton in free gold. A 100- 
ft. shaft is being sunk as a part of the contract, the 
lessees taking ores in payment. 

GOLDEN SUMMIT MINING COMPANY.—Dr. Rother- 
mel, of Brooklyn, is now making a careful examina- 
tion of the six patented claims included in the prop- 
erty of thiscompany. Over $60,000 were produced 
from limited workings in the Summit mine about 
ten years ago. The pay chute was lost, and after 
some fruitless exploration, work was discontinued, 

Hoty TrRRoR.—The directors who levied a 5c. 
assessment while sinking a 100-ft. shaft from the 
175-ft. station have offered to cancel the same if 
small stockholders will! dismiss suits brought toen- 
join the sale of stock on default. Since the levy, 
drifting upon the 275-ft. level has filled all available 
bins with ore, said to average $9 per ton and to run 
as high as $500. The contesting stockholders allege 
that the assessment was unnecessary and made for 
the purpose of depressing the value of the stock. 
They decline the offer made, and urge the appoint- 
ment of a receiver. The assessment depressed the 
camp, and strange as it may seem, this litigation, 
resulting in proof that the mine is a producer, has 
given Keystone a buoyant tone. 
JUNIPER FRAcTION.—This “rich find” lying two 

miles west of Keystone,isto be developed. Eustera 
parties, who have been impressed by the 12-in. seam 
of rich specimen quartz lying on the foot wall of a4-ft. 
vein, have bonded the property for $60,000 on eight 
months’ time. They have paid the owners $3,000 in 
cash and banked $4,000, to be used for development 
work. Operations have already begun, and the vein 
of dark granulated quartz is showing up well, 

KEYSTONE AND BULLION BEND.—It is reported 
that the companies owning these mines now have 
under consideration an offer for their purchase from 
tke Butte & Boston Smelting Company. Experts 
representing some large company have been in ey- 
stone for several weeks recently, and it is said ae 
favorably impressed. The Keystone mine and mi 
have been in continuous operation since the new 
mill was completed, about March Ist. Twenty 
stamps have been aneeaee and arrangements ma e 
to put in the full eight ‘batteries for which eg 
and foundations were provided. The Keystone ° 

refused custom ores, and is working exclanney 
upon its own output. The lease upon the Bu wer 

made to the owners under which they have taken = 
some 10,000 tons by open cuts, ex tending across od 
apex of the hill, has now expired. The workings os 

veal an enormous ore body, the width of was to 
only be determined by crosscutting. This cut!s 

30 ft. wide and several hundred feet in length. i 
lines of the Bullion join those of the Keys che 
whose ledge approximates 50 ft. in width upon ioe 
300-ft. level. The two properties comprise eam 
mense body of low-grade milling ore, cul by a . 
ous dykes and “horses.” Tney could best be yp 

as one property, and should be milled on 4 
stake scale. . 

’ TENNESSEE. 
WHITE COUNTY. 

DIAMOND O11L CoMPANY.—This compa 
cently and adopted by-laws and elected 

ny met re- 

permanent 
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ofticers as follows: J. M. Overton, president; W. B. 
Young, M. D., vice-president; A. H. Wood, general 
manager, Frank Dibrell, treasurer, and J. B. Snod- 
grass, secretary. The company is regularly char- 
tered and has about 30,00 acres of river lands leased 
for oil. The company is making preparations for 
sinking the first well and will commence operations 
in a short time. 

UTAH. 
CARBON COUNTY, 

PLEASANT VALLEY CoAL CoMPANY.—This com- 
pany has begun work in putting in more coke ovens 
at Castle Gate. There are in operation 84 ovens, 
from which about 70 tons of good coke is turned 
ont daily. Twenty new ovens are to be added, and 
the Nad may be increased this summer to 40, or 
124 in all. 

JOAB COUNTY, 

BULLION-BECK MINING COMPANY. — Another 
large ore body is reported to have been discovered 
on the 600-level of this company’s mine. 

MAMMOTH MINING COMPANY.—A large shipment 
was made by this company last week. It is said of 
it that the ore averages $500 a ton, and that the 
shipment will probably yield $50,000, or a dividend 
of over 10% on the capital stock of 400,000 shares. The 
ore is reported running high in gold, while a lot of 
175 tons put upon the market recently showed a 
— of $20 per ton in gold and a small amount 
silver. 

SALT LAKE COUNTY, 

NIAGARA MINING CoMPANY.—In this company’s 
ground prospecting is now going on in the great 
zone of mineralized lime in which the ores of that 
district occur, and a strike is expected during al- 
most any shift. 

YOsSEMITE.—A new discovery was reported last 
week on the eighth level in the Yosemite No. 1 at 
Bingham, in which it is said that 2 ft. of very fine 
silverand lead ore has made its appearance, and 
that it is running in the direction of the Old Tele- 
graph lode. 

SWANSEA MINING COMPANY.—A 60-ton lot of ore 
from this company’s property recently gave as a re- 
sult, says the Salt Lake Tribune, 139 oz. in silver 
and 49% lead. and from the second class 80 oz. in 
silver and 187 lead. 

TOOELE COUNTY. 
St. Louis GOLD MINING COMPANY.—An impor- 

tant strike has just been made on the East Mercur 
group, owned by this company, which is situated 
one mile east of the Mercur mine. Ore from $8 to 
$10, with picked sampies running as high as $65, 
has been found. 

UTAH COUNTY. 
OVERLAND.—The ore body was uncovered re- 

cently at about 170 ft., and the owners are, by 
crosscutting from this level, developing a nice body 
of milling ore. Mr. Walker says the Sunshine 
Mining Company has increased its working force 10 
men. 

VIRGINIA. 
ALLEGHANY COUNTY. 

K. M, Nettleton and J. L. Ham, who are develop- 
ing iron-ore lands near Clifton Forge, will extend 
operations, erecting a tramroad, washer, etc. 

WISE COUNTY. 
VIRGINIA COAL AND COKE CoMPANY.—This com- 

pany is pushing its work on Callahan Creek, near 
Big Stone Gap. At present 75 coke ovens are in 
full blast. Twenty-five additional ovens will be in 
am even. It has been decided to build 200 addi- 
ional. 

WASHINGTON. 
KITTITAS COUNTY. 

POLEPICK.—The owners of this mine, in Peshastin 
district, have increased their mill plant from 10 to 15 
stamps. Recent assays show $27 gold, and the vein 
has a width of from 2% to 5 ft. 

LEWIS COUNTY. 

VANDALIA.—This mine, in Silver Creek district, 
is producing a good grade of carbonate ore, and will 

an active shipper this year, provided wagon roads 
are constructed from the Great Northern to the 
Silver Creek mines. 

STEVENS COUNTY. 
COLUMBIA RIvER GOLD MINING COoMPANY.—Ofli- 
ao this company, with headquarters at Kettle 
alis, have been elected as follows: A. H. Gamel, 

President; Colonel J. Merrit Fish, vice-president; 
mer H. Vaugan, secretary; J. Merrit Fish, general 

Manager. The company’s properties are the Den- 
ver, Buffalo, Chicago and Columbia lodes, on a 
Spur of Mount Corbin, in the Huckleberry Range. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
MARSHALL COUNTY. 

Norra PENN Or ComMpaNny.—This compan 
struck oil at a depth of 650 ft. — 

PIERCE COUNTY, 
eon Acoma SMELTING & REFINING COMPANY.—This 
bare bey .§ product for the month of May was 3,200 
1676 ullion, weighing 326,261 Ibs., and containing 
dive 0Z. gold at $20.67 per 0z., or $34,657; 26,389 oz. 
te, E at 68c. per oz., or $17,945; 324,335 Ibs. lead at 
aren lb., or $9,730; total, $62,333. There were 62 
Wood op oved. The pay roll was $5,030, and for 

choppers and teams, $533; total, $5,563. 

TYLER COUNTY. 

DEVONIAN OIL CoMpANy.—Last week a good 
flow of gas and oil was encountered at this com- 
pany’s No. 3,on the John Bultman farm, in the 
Wick district. At latest reports the well was doing 
over 20 bbls, an hour. 

WYOMING. 

ALBANY COUNTY. 

ALBANY COUNTY PLACER Company.—It is re- 
ported that all the ground owned by this company, 
consisting of about 1,500 acres, was sold last week 
to a New York syndicate for $75,000 cash. 

Betsy JANE.—C.S. Crysler, western representa- 
tive of the Breitung-Crysler syndicate, last week 
closed the deal with A.S. Peabody and Louis Miller 
for the Betsy Jane gold mine and 12 or 15 adjoining 
locations; also a large placer mine, the Peabody and 
Miller tunnel site and water right, situated at 
Cummins City, distance from Laramie 30 miles. 

DovuGLas MINING AND MILLING CoMPANY.—This 
company owns the Copper King mine in the War- 
bonnet district, some 35 miles southwest of Douglas 
and 40 miles north of Medicine Bow station on the 
Union Pacific Railway and on the boundary line be- 
tween Albany and Converse counties. Development 
work is heing pushed as rapidlv as possible and day 
and night shifts are employed in running a tunnel 
which is already in 193 ft. The ore body is 8 ft. wide 
between well-defined walls of granite, and assays 
made on the average ore are said to give 27% copper, 
$2.30 gold and a trace of silver. 

LitTLE ELLA MINING CompaNny.—A strike was 
made recently of the ore body on the foot wallinthe 
100-ft. level of this mine. The pitch of the vein and 
depth and position of the shaft indicate that the ore 
body is at least 50 ft. wide, and runs with the length 
of the claim. The work of crosscutting the ore 
body will be pushed as fast as possible. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Word was received from Mr: Crysler, manager of 
the Breitung-Crysler Syndicate, that he would leave 
Chicago on June 8th with acorps of engineers and 
experts in charge of Mr.John E. Rothwell, who will 
make Laramie his headquarters while directing the 
examination of the many different properties in 
which the company is interested. 

Mr. John E. Rothwell, metallurgist, who has 
made great improvements in the chlorination of 
= ores, passed oe Laramie last week, on 
is way to Rawlings, Wyo., whither he has been 

called to make a thorough examination of the Penn 
company’s mines in the Seminoe district for the 
purpose of ascertaining the most practical method 
for saving the gold. For the yast 1Z years these 
mines have been worked, but thus far the company 
has saved but a small portion of the assay value of 
the gold in the ore, 

CONVERSE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

SPRING CREEK.—Mr. Hale, manager of this prop- 
erty, in the Douglas Placer district, reports that 
work is progressing finely, and that the prospect 
for a successful cleaning-up is good. The snow is 
rapidly disappearing in the mountains and the 
streams are a series of rushing torrents. 

TREMONT COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The successful working of the tailings by the 
cyanide process last season in the South Pass dis- 
trict has awakened a new interest in the mining 
industry in this section, and great activity prevails 
at the present time among the various mine owners 
here. Confidence in the mines is once more estab- 
lished. and a great many properties that have been 
lying idle for years will resume operations, and 
small cyanide plante will be erected at various 
points in the mimeral belt. The ore bodies through- 
out this district are large and very extensive, but 
owing to their refractory character little has been 
done with them. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

BRAZIL. 

Ouro PRETO GoLbp MINING COMPANY.—This 
company’s return for April shows that during the 
month the mill worked 380 tons from the Raposos 
mine, producing 5,1 oz. gold, an average of 0.16 oz, 
per ton; and 4,000 tons from the Passagem mine, 
producing 1,552 oz., or 0°30 0z. per ton. The total 
output was 1,603 oz. from 4,380 tons of ore. 

St. JOHN DEL Rey Gotp MINING COMPANY.— 
This company reports for the four months ending 
April 30th, a total production of 13,373 oz. of gold. 
The average yield was 0.6202. gold _per ton of ore. 
The value of the product was $215,755, showing that 
the gold was about ‘780 fine, the yield being equiva- 
lent to 10,43) fine ounces gold, or 0.48 fine ounce per 
ton. 

CANADA. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

The mining properties in the Kootenay district, 
known as Le Roi, War Eagle and [ron Mask mines, 
have been sold to capitalists in. London, England. 
It is reported that the Le Roi mine brought $5,000,- 
000, the War Eagle $2,000,000, and the [ron Mask 
$1,000,000. Probably these figures are not in cash, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The activity in the Trail Creek country continues 
The influx into this country of American capital, 

which in the aggregate has been considerable of 
late, is an indication that confidence in the camp 
from that quarter is on the increase. A great num- 
ber of smell capitalists from the United States is a 
noticeable feature of late, though two fairly large 
transactions represented by English capitalists have 
taken place very recently here. 
Mr. D. C. Corbin, of the Spokane & Northern 

Railroad, has, it is said, secured an option on the 
War Eagle for $1,000,000, and for $500,000 on the [ron 
Work—the option to extend to August. 
The tendency to invest capital in some of the prop- 

ositions, especially those on Red Mountain—which 
have hitherto remained in the shade—isa noticeable 
feature of the spring revival of business, and several 
agents representing English cavital are here, it is 
said, with the intention of effecting purchases. 
The mining brokers in Rossland appear to be do- 

ing a brisk business in selling stocks of the various 
companies which are on the market. 

The figures given in the various bulletins at the 
oftices of the mining brokers are as follows: Jumbo, 
$105; War Eagle, $1.80; Josie, 54c.; O. K., 33c.; 
Iron Work, 85c.; West Le Roi and Josie, 16c.; Poor- 
man, 15c.; Virginia, 30c.; St. Eimo, 15c.; Good Hope, 
10c.; Evening Star, l4c.; Phoenix. 10c.:Great Western, 
15c.: Eureka Consolidated, 5c.; St. Mary. 9c.; Knight 
Templar, 12c.; Nest Egg. 1lc.; Caledonian Consoli- 
dated, 7c.; Deer Park, 8c.; Gold Hill, 8c.; Lamp- 
lighter, 2c.; Vuleapv,.3c. Though most of these 
properties are not known to the outside mining 
world, ye there is a great interest taken in them 
by local people and thousands of shares have been 
sold lately, the average in the less known proper- 
ties being about 7c. 
The present season is witnessing a large increase 

in the machinery of the great producers of the camp, 
and those which were not shippers last year, but have 
since found the paying streak, and which have now 
ample capital, will become regular shippers by the 
middle of thesummer. The latter will include the 
Jumbo, Josie. Columbia and Kooteray, Center Star 
aud Iron Work. 
The Slocan Star recently declared a dividend of 

$100,000, _“- lUc. per share on the capital stock of 
$1,000,000. This company continues to lead the van 
of the 48 producers iu Kooteray district and the 32 
in the Slocan County. 
RossLAND.—The activity in local mining stocks 

which I reported recently bas been followed by a 
rest until the operation of the tramway in the Trail 
Creek country which promises to cause renewed 
activity all round. 
The number of mining-stock bulletins in Rossland 

has now reached nine, representing as many brok- 
ers and mining firms doing business in the town. 
When it is considered that a great number of 

sales of mining properties has recently taken place 
in the Trail Creek country and that these sales have 
aggregated in a few days a value equal to $125,000 
the growing importance of Rossland and its tribu- 
taries may to some extent be realized. 
There has been a considerable influx of capital- 

ists of moderate means as well as some others who 
are said to represent more, so that the future of the 
Trail Creek country is one'in which much confidence 
isreposed. ‘There is a large floating population in 
Rossland and although the supply of labor is 
greater than the demand. there is no one actually in 
want. During the next two weeks there will be set 
in motion much of the machinery received, which 
will greatly increase the activity of the camp. 
There are already two development companies 

doing business at Rossland. These are the British 
Columbia Syndicate, with Mr. J. B. Johnson as 
manager, and the Kamloop Development Com- 
pany, its manager being a practical assayer. Both 
of these companies are acquiring considerable prop- 
erty, and their especial business seems to be to 
purchase claims and develop them to a certain 
stage and then sell to other parties. However, 
there is nothing in their articles of incorporation to 
prevent them from owning and working a fully- 
equipped mine. 

The Trail Creek tramway may be said to be in its 
final stages of completion. The construction engine 
has now reached a point on the lower level immedi- 
ately in the rear of the Allan Hotel, and from this 
place it is now beginning the ascent which will 
eventually bring it to the high level of the Le Roi 
and the War Eagle, the two great gold producers. 

Increased activity is particularly noticeable in 
connection with these mining propositions which it 
is expected will be added to the producers and snip- 
pers this year. These propositions are Jumbo, the 
ore body of which is said to be very large; the Even- 
ing Star, the Center Star, the North Star, the Co- 
lumbia and Kootenay, besides the extensions of the 
War Eagle and Le Roi, together with three or four 
others in the South Belt. 

NEW SOUTH WALES, 

SMELTING COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA, LIMITED.— 
This company was recently incorporated with a 
capital of £500,000 for the purpose of erecting exten- 
sive metallurgical works to treat sulphide and other 
ores at Lake Illawarra, near Sydney, New South 
Wales. Mr. John Howell is supervising the erec- 
tion of these works, which will be used as a general 
ore-reduction plant, though it is designed more es- 
pecially for the treatment of the sulphide ores of 
the Broken Hill Silver Mines. ‘The directors of this 
company are Messrs. A. Fowler, EK. Manby, G. M. 
Inglis, William Keswick, Walter Savill and Arthur 
Wilson. The managing director in Australia is Mr. 
John Howell, whose assistant is Mr. G. H. Blake- 



more. The offices are at Sydney and the secretary 
is Mr. C. H. Hayward. 

TURKEY. 
The mining industry in Turkey has hitherto been 

much neglected, and it is oaly during the last few 
years that permission to sink shafts has been 
granted, leading toa considerable increase in the 
output of ore of all kinds. This is specially the case 
with respect to chrome ore, which is worked on a 
large scale, says the Montan-und Metall-Industrie- 
Zeitung, in the vilayet of Kossovo, where it exists 
in considerable quantity, being chiefly exported 
to Germany and Great Britain, and in a less 
degree to Austria-Hungary, where it is treated 
especially at Hrastnigg in Carinthia. Up to 
1894 the chrome mines were worked by the 
Ottoman Government without firman—tbat is, 
without special authorization from the Porte ; 
and the small quantity of ore raised found a 
ready market. At the present time the changes in 
favor of working chrome mines are improved, on 
account of the concessions granted by the Turkish 
government, which authorizes the extraction, witb- 
out firman, of 200 10-ton wagon loads on payment 
of a government tax of 9 Turkish pounds, about 
$39 with an export duty cf half a ‘Turkish pound 
per wagon. When there isa firman the govern 
ment tax is reduced one half, and there is no limit 
to the quantity which may be extracted. Last year 
Germany received from Turkey, through Hungary, 
more than 8,000 tons of chrome ore. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Eveniag, June 12. 

Statement of shipments of anthracite coal (approxi 
mated) in tons of 2,240 lbs., for the week ending June 
6th, 1896, compared with the corresponding period last 
year: 

- 1896.——-~ 1895. 
Week, Year. Year. 

Pennsylvania Railroad......-. 58,809 1,485,559 1,542,574 

PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL, in tons of 2,000 lbs. 
for week ending June 6th, and for yearsfrom Janu- 
ary Ist, 1896 and 1895: 

-—— -1896.-——~ 1895, 
Shipped East and North: Week. Year. Year. 
NE eS 47,519 1,038,527 687,288 
Barclay, Ba. SEs WOasaeEbenebae 805 Sere 
Beech Creek, Pa.........+0 - 44,267 1,375,870 1,392,064 
i ER. cons -pesbesecee 6,751 189,082 172,299 
PS TUR. ceneshossesarws 73.191 2,078,241 2,435,242 
Cumberland, Md........ cocee 306.797 = 1,274,104 1,226,771 
tKanawha, W. Va........... 66,244 1,367,738 1,301,446 

Gy ED ncnsces + -<cnnescoe 4,159 30,583 23,614 
Pocahontas Flat Top...... i. bkbeek ||) Shenae Skee 

ND nce awe geaeses 299,673 7,373,817 7,148,724 

+ Ten days ending May 3ist. 

———1896.—~ 1895 
Shipped West: Week, Year. Year. 

Monongahela, Pa..... pebnecas 20,742 445,916 334,287 
eS Ora veee 30,156 828.284 725,873 
Westmoreland, Pa........... . 28,103 892,948 837,891 

Di iii ttibnspeeeeess > 79,361 2,167,148 1,898,051 

Grand totals......... inane 378,974 9,510,965 9,046,775 

Production of coke on line of Pennsylvania Railroad 
for the week ending June 6th, 1896, and vear from 
January Ist, 1895, in tons of 2,000 Ibs.: Week, 79,423 tons; 
ava, 1,984,825; lo corresponding date in 1895, 2,421,875 tons. 

Anthracite. 

The general paralysis of business due to fear of 
the financial policy of our next Congress and of the 
President of the United States affects the coal trade 
injuriously, as it does every other industry. ‘The 
decrease in the make of pig iron, the holding back 
in starting new enterprises, the drawing in of cred- 
its and generally the “‘ getting ready for the worst,” 
are more noticeable in the financial centers than 
elsewhere, and are reflected in every office one 
enters. It is not surprising, therefore, that the gen- 
eral tone of the coal trade is far from buoyant. 

It is true the anthracite producers, acting 
practically asaunit, are endeavoring to advance 
prices just as the steel rail makers, the nut and bolt 
and nail manufacturers. the powder makers and the 
other “trusted” industries have done or are doing, 
but the condition of public disquietude, in view of 
the threatened financial policy of each of the politi- 
cal parties makes the work of selling at the higher 
prices somewhat difficult. 
The anthracite companies assure us that the May 

circular prices are, and will be, strictly adhered to, 
and the trade generally confirms this, but orders are 
scarce, except for some special sizes which appear 
tu be scarce. 
The May circular prices f. 0. b. are as follows: 

Stove, $4; egg and chestnut, $3.75; broken, $3.50. 
These prices are subject to the usua) commission of 
lic. Perhaps the business atmosphere may clear 
after the St. Louis convention has made a nomina- 
tion for president. 

Bituminous. 

The soft coal trade is quiet. The mines generally 
are operating at about half capacity. The sales 
agents feel the loss of orders which at this time are 
not so numerous as usual. 
The all-rail trade is quiet and tonnages continue 

small, probably due to the general business depres- 
sion. From what we can hear there is not much 
change in the demand by manufacturers. 

In “Association” matters, regular meetings are 
being held, though we cannot hear that anything 
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particular is done at them. The object of these meet- 
ings is to hear the views of the different parties who 
come together. 
Transportation from mines to tide is good gen- 

erally, and there are no complaints against any 
of the roads. ‘There are no blockades reported and 
the stocks of coal on the way are fairly heavy. 

The car supply is upto all requirements of the 
trade on main line roads and no trouble is expe- 
rienced in this direction. 

Vessels are in better supply and freight rates are 
slightly weaker. We quote current rates of freight 
from Philadelphia: To Boston, Salem and Portland, 
65c.; Providence. New Bedford and the Sound, 60c.; 
Portsmouth, 65@70c.; Wareham, 80c., Lynn, 75@ 
90c.; Newburyport, 75c.; Dover, $1.10 and towage; 
Saco, 95c. aud Gomune: Bath, 70c.; Gardiner, 65c. and 
towage; Bangor, 70c., with 5 to 10c. differential to 
lower ports. 

The Association prices remain as follows: F. o. b. 
Philadelphia, Norfolk and Newport News, $2.35; 
Baltimore, $2.28; New York Harbor shipping ports, 
$2.80, alongside: New York Harbor, $3. There isa 
20c. differential in favor of Clearfield and Beech 
Creek coals, 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 
Coal receipts at San Francisco by water in May 

were 96,657 tons, and for the five months ending 
May 3ist they were 546,596 tons, showing a decrease 
of 2,544 tons as compared with the corresponding 
period last year. The sources of the supply were as 
follows for the five months: Eastern, anthracite and 
Cumberland, 9,020 tons: Oregon and Wasbington, 
182,913 tons; British Columbia, 204,355 tons; Aus- 
tralia, 85,388 tons ; Great Britain, 64,920 tons. This 
statement does not include coal from the Mount 
Diablo mines in California. 

Buflalo. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The anthracite coal trade is very quiet. Consum- 
ers do not apparently put any faith in the state- 
ment made by dealers bes yrices will be advanced 
in a few days, hence the dullness. Wholesale rates 
for delivery on board vesssis and at the bridges 
advanced i0c.on June Ist. Lake movement west- 
ward is fair. 
Bituminous coal of some varieties has advanced 

5@10c, per ton. Business is only moderately active, 
for manufacturers are not laying in stocks, as col- 
lections are difficult and their bank accounts are 
low. Stocks are ample. 
The shipments of coal from this port by lake 

wastward from June Ist to 6th, both days inclusive, 
aggregated 75,750 net tons, distributed as follows: 
38,275 tons to Chicago; 23,450 tons to Milwaukee ; 
2,000 tons to Duluth; 5,000 tons to Superior; 1,525 
tons to Green Bay; 650 tons to Sheboygan ; 2,700 
tons to Manitowoc ; 600 tons to Gladstone ; 600 tons 
to Toledo, and 950 tons to Marinette. ‘The rates of 
freights were: 60c. to Chicago, Kenosha and Ra- 
cine ; 65c. to Ludington ; 55c. to Milwaukee, Mani- 
towoc, Green Bay, Sheboygan and Marinette, and 
25c. to Gladstone, Superior, Duluth and Toledo. 
Closing weak for Lake Michigan ports and with an 
advance of 5c. on Monday to Lake Superior ports. 
The quotations ruling in this market since June 

Ist are as follows: For anthracite coal per 2,240 Ibs. 
delivered free on vessels at Buffalo, $4.55 for grate 
and $4.80 for egg, stove and chestnut; delivered on 
cars at buffalo,and Suspension Bridge, $4.25 for grate 
and $4.50 for egg, stoveand chestnut, Retail within 
city limits, delivered per 2,000 Ibs., $4.75 for grate, 
$5 for egy, stove and chestnut and $4 for pea. Bloss- 
burgh sells at $4 per net ton, delivered. 

For bituminous coal per 2,000 lbs., in car lots on 
track, as follows: Reynoldsville region, $195 for 
select lump, $1.85 for lump and nut mixed, $1.75 for 
run of mines, $1.70 for screened nut and $1.40 for 
slack; Fairmont region, $1.95 for screened lump, 
$1.85 for lump and nut mixed, $1.70 for ran of 
mines and screened nut and $1.35 for slack; Pitts- 
burg region, $1.95 for screened lump, $1.85 for lump 
and nut mixed, $1.75 for run of mines: Mercer 
County region, $1.85 for screened lump, $1.75 for 
lump and nut mixed, $1.65 for run of mine and 
screened nut aud $1.20 for slack; Allegheny Valley 
region, $1.80 for screened lump, $1.70 for lump and 
nut mixed, $1.60 for run of mines, $1.45 for nut and 
slack mixed, and $1.35 for slack, Brier Hill lump at 
wholesale, $325; No. 1 cannel, at wholesale, $3.75. 
Coke is quoted at $4 for Connellsville and $2.5 

for Reynoldsville. 
Mr. Mark Packard, of this city, having failed to 

deliver run of mine soft coal at his contract of $1.569 
per net ton to the Buffalo City Water Bureau, the 
Board of Public Works have commenced ordering 
of the next lowest bidder Mr. Thomas Loomis, whose 
bid was $1.65 perton. No less than 30,000 tons of 
soft coal are in question. Tbe bondsmen of Mr. 
Packard will be held for the difference of price. At 
the time the contract was awarded to Mr. Packard, 
the trade wondered where he would get the coal 
from at the figures named. 

June 11, 

Chicago. June 10, 

The anthracite coal situation remains very fair 
and a considerable amount of coal is being placed. 
There is no doubt but that the anthracite trade has 
had a few weeks of very large business for these 
times, but the improvement is only temporary, as 
there is absolutely nothing in the present condition 
of affairs that would suggest a continuance of the 
present brightened prospect. Consumers have un- 
doubtedly jumped at the opportunity to lay in sup- 
plies before the higher circular rates went. into 
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effect, and now that the higher rates are in vogue 
and the dealers apparently sticking to the 
circular prices, a decreased business is in 
order right along. ‘The amount of hard 
coal received in Chicago via the lakes from 
the opening of uavigation this year to May 20th was 
quite 82,000 tons, being an increase of over 507 
over the same period of last year’s shipments. All| 
rail shipments of hard coal are rather lighter than 
last year. Prices are for anthracite coal, grate, 
$5.10; egg, stove and chestnut, $5.35, Retail prices 
are $6.25(@ $6.50. 
Bituminous coal is yet very quiet, and its prices 

have hardly ever been more irregular than those of 
to-day. There are some large contracts to be placed 
soon. Freight rates have been lowered 25 cents on 
soft coal from the Hocking Valley, Pittsburg and 
other points to Chicago. 

Pittsburg. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Coal.—Coal production has been greatly restricted 
the past two weeks. Many mines have been shut 
down almost entirely and miners and operators are 
in a state of apprehension. The coal buyers in the 
Northwest have decided not to place any contracts 
for coal until after July Ist. ‘hey are reported to 
believe that lower prices will prevail by that time, 
and that is what has held off contracts. Prices this 
year are 20c.a ton higher than last year; on the 
gross amount of cval shipped from the Pittsburg 
District, based on the shipments of last year, this 
means $600,000 more money than was paid last year 
to the operators of the Pittsburg District. Under 
the terms of the joint contract between operators 
and miners the officials of the latter say that any 
reduction of prices in coal cannot be taken off the 
miners unless the contract is violated. The cut in- 
augurated by the Chesapeake & Ohio, in connection 
with the Big Four system, on coal from West Vir- 
ginia to Chicago bas been met by the railroads run- 
ning from Pittsburg west and north; rates to Chicago 
are reduced 25c. a ton, with a corresponding reduc- 
tion to other points. Many mines are suspended on 
re poemnapEOEney there being no empty barges to 
oad, 
Land in the Connellsville District is getting to be 

quite an object; thequantity on the market is limited. 
An offer of $625 an acre for a large tract has been 
refused, the owner asking $&00, from which he would 
not budge. Last week $100 acres were sold at the 
rate of $700 per acre; the quality was not the best. 
Two years ago $400 to $459 an acre was considered a 
big price. Since then considerable eastern capital 
has been invested in the Connellsville District. 
There are buyers for every acre on the market at 
good prices. 

Connellsville Coke.—The outlook in the coke 
trade is not very bright at present; since our last 
about 600 ovens have been shut down, the majority 
being owned by the Frick Coke Company. ‘The 
Cambria Iron Company has also one large plant 
shut down, and several smaller plants are partly 
suspended. The Mahoning plant of 100 ovens, of 
the Cambria Iron Company, was put into full blast, 
and the management of the Atlas Works is preparing 
to fireup. The summary of the region for the week 
showed 10,814 ovens in blast with 7,138 idle. The 
production of the region for the week estimated 
upon the ovens drawn amounted to 106,844 tons; 
decrease compared with preceding week, 4,135 tons. 

In the running order of the ovens in blast 2.691 
ovens made six days, 83,661 ovens made five days and 
70 ovens made four days, an average of 5°U6 days 
as against 5°54 days the preceding week. ‘The ship- 
ments of coke from the region for the week amounted 
to 6,055 cars, against 6,823 for the preceding week, 
a decrease of 770 cars, distributed as follows: To 
Pittsburg, 1,931 cars; to points west of Pittsburg, 
3,140 cars; to points east of Pittsburg, 982 cars; total, 
6,053 cars. Shipments in tons amounted to 108,954, 
showing a decrease of 13,860 tons. ‘The new rates of 
freight went into effect on Monday, June Sth; new 
rates to Pittsburg, $0.55 per ton, to Mahoning and 
Shenango Valleys, $1.10; to Cleveland, O., $1.40; to 
Buffalo, N. Y., $1.75. Prices are nominal, un- 
changed. 

June ll, 

Shanghal, China. 

(Special Report of Wheelock & Co.) 
Coal.—There has been no alteration in the state 

of the.market for Japan coal since our last ; tran- 
sactions have been contined to small lots to sult 
purchasers. Rates of freight have improved, but 
we anticipate no probable appreciation in our coal 
quotations. A few sales have taken place of Car- 
diff coal, but buyers are scarce. In Sydney Wol- 
longong there have been no arrivals, and nothing 
has been done worthy of record. We give the fol- 
lowing quotations per ton: 10.50 taels for Welsh 
Cardiff ; 9.00 taels for American anthracite and 9.00 
taels for Australian Wollongong. For Japan We 
quote: 5.75 taels per ton for Takasima lump; 4. 
taels for Namazuta lump, and 3.00@3.25 taels per ton 
for other sorts. 

Kerosene Oil.—Business has been large during 
the past fortnight, especially in Devoe’s, and fair 

quantities have changed hands at curren! quota 
tions. In Russian case parcels the marke! ome 
strong, and there is also a steady inquiry for bulk ' 
oil at the quoted price. Deliveries of al] kinds have 
been exceptionally large. There was av arrival 0 
62,000 cases, and two others are reported just oul- 
side. Including the above arrival our ~tocks are 
now estimated to be 102,000 cases Ani-rican = 
57,000 cases Russian. Quotations are as follows Pe 
case: For American Devoe’s, 1°72@1°75 taels ; #4 

May 8, 
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sian, Batoum, 1°67 taels, and Batoum bulk, 1°571¢ 
taels. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

New YorK, Friday Evening, June 12, 1896. 

Pig trow Production and Furnaces in Blast, 

| Weekending —_- From | From 
Fuel used.|/June 14, 1895, | June 12, 1896, Jan.,'95,|Jan., 96. 

~ |K’ces.| Tons. | K’ces,, Tons.| Tons. Tons. 
Anthracite.| 32 | 20,124) 41 | 25,906) 495,526) 678 038 
Coke... .-.- | 122 | 131,800, 135 |161,170| 3,246,630) 3,980,139 
Charcoal...) 18 3,961) 19 6,130}, 95,640) 124,020 

Totals....! 172 | 155,885! 195 '193.206! 3,837,806] 4,782,197 

The iron market seems to have settled down into 
the condition known as ‘‘ waiting,” and there is 
very little doing. There has been some talk to the 
effect that the steel combine would soon “ stimulate 
business ’’ by putting up the prices of billets; but 
this is not official, though it is very possibly circu- 
lated to test the temper of the market. It has cer- 
tainly failed to move buyers, who are not coming 
forward. The manufacturers who use purchasea 
billets say that the sale of finished products is not 
large just now; demand is not urgent and any in- 
crease in prices would cut it off entirely. Under the 
circumstances they cannot pay higher prices for 
billets, and it would be better for them to shut 
down than to turn out work at a loss, or store their 
products. 
The fact is that the market is ridden to death by 

pools and combines, and there is a general disposi- 
tion among those outside to do as little as possible 
and to wait until the various trusts break up, as 
many hope they will do, under the weight of dull 
times and poor business. The general business un- 
certainty adds to this tendency. 
The Kastern furnace men are still talking of a 

combination, but there are too many conflicting in- 
terests involved to make it probable that one of any 
force will he made, though it is quite possible that 
some sort of an agreement may be made—which no 
one will pay much attention to after it is concluded. 

The blast-furnace production has decreased, 
though not as much as wasexpected. Quitea num- 
ber of furnaces have blown out, but others have 
started up, and we are still making pigiron at the 
rate of over 9,500,000 tons yearly. In spite of the 
large production the increase in unsold stocks of 
iron reported was only about 16,000 tons in May. 
This is the best news the market affords, and the 
absence of accumulating stocks is encouraging. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 
The first of the big Duquesne furnaces of the 

Carnegie Company went into blast June 8th. A 
great deal is expected of these furnaces. 

The placing of orders amounting to $500,000 for 
tools and machinery to equip new locomotive works 
in Russia is a matter of considerable interest and 
shows what could be done if business conditions 
were favorable. 

New York. June 12, 

The local market continues very quiet, and buyers 
are not coming forward in any department. Kven 
in structural iron and steel, which has all along 
been the strongest and most active section of the 
trade, there is little doing just now. There are 
plans enough ready, and building would be active, 
but the financial uncertainty stands in the way, and 
even on city property there issome hesitation about 
making loans. The general disposition is to wait 
until after the conventions, at least, with the 
probability that this waiting will be continued 
till after election. Some dealers have given up all 
hopes of business this year and made up their minds 
to take matters as quietly as possible and to make 
ho efforts for business, 
Small orders are no more plentiful than last week, 

and beyond a little bridge work and the usual 
amount of repair work, the shops are quiet, and 
many are running with small forces. ‘he only 
beople who are really busy are the bicycle makers, 
and they are beginning to complain that competi- 
tion is taking all the profits out of the business. 
Pig Iron.—No large sales are noted. ‘The pipe 

qundries are all pretty we)l stocked, and the other 
Tendries in this district are not especially busy. 

ere is less iron going East by water than a year 
4g0, and the New Jersey Central docks at Elizabeth- 
= have been almost bare for some weeks—an 
py ore case at this season. The Newark foundries 
et busy, but some of them say that orders 

isk eir books will not hold out much longer. There 
en talk of reducing prices on Southern iron, and 
= Comes from Birmingham that the furnaces 

ro € resolved to maintain prices. It looks as though 
_ Northern furnaces have decided to meet the 
me a competition and good iron can be had for 

Han a week or two ago. 
North quote for large lots. tidewater delivery, 

om brands: No. 1 foundry, $12.25@%13; No. 2 
For Sexth $11.25@$12; gray forge, $11@811.50, 
1 found, ern irons, same delivery, we quote: No. 
No 1 aft Oe Sl2; No, 2 foundry, S1l@$11.50; 
forve eootts, S11@$11.50; No. 2 soft, $10.75@$11.25; 
pm $10@ $10.50, 

this ta Pipe.—No new contracts are noted 
ek, There is still a good deal of speculation 
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about the big Brooklyn order, but nothing will be 
known till next week. 

Spiegeleisen and Ferro-Manganese. — Some 
small sales of ferro-manganese are reported. Prices 
are unchanged at $19.50@$20.50 for imported spieg- 
eleisen and $47@§$47.50 for ferro. 

Steel Billets and Rods.—There is no business 
doing here. There is some talk of higher prices, but 
buyers do not seem to care. The pool price con- 
tinues $21.75 for New York delivery. Rods are 
quoted $27. 

Merchant Iron and Steel.—Business is of too 
small a kind to report any change in prices and 
the only variation we can quote is that soft steel 
bars are offered at lower rates. We quote for com- 
mon bars 1°10@1'20c ;_ refined bars, 1°25@1‘50c.; soft 
steel bars. 1°25@1.35c. Other quotations are: Steel 
hoops, 1°50@1°60c.; steel axles, 1:65@1-80c.; links and 
pins, 1°65@1°75c.; tire steel. 1°80@1'°95c.; spring steel, 
2@2 20c.: open-hearth machinery steel, 1°45@1°60c, 
All prices are for deliveries on dock, New York. 

Plates.—There has been a little more inquiry for 
boiler plates, but otherwise business is dull and 
prices are about the same as for some weeks past. 
Universal mill plates are 1°45@1‘d5c. For other 
sorts we quote: Tank 1°40@1°50c.; boiler shell, 1°45@ 
1°55¢c.; good flange, 1°65@I1'75c.; firebox, 2@2°40c. 
Charcoal iron plates are 2'25c. for shell, 2°75c. for 
flange, and 3°25c. for best firebox. Rivets are 2°15 
(@2°25c. for steel and 3@3"25c. for iron. 

Structural Iron and Steel,—One or two small 
buildings are on the market, but several large con- 
tracts are held back. We quote for angles, 1°45@ 
1°50e.; channels, 1°65@1°75c.; tees. 1°60@1°70c.; beams 
1°'70@1'80c. for large orders and 2@2°20c. for small 
lots. 

Nails.—While full particulars of the meeting of 
the wire-nail pool last week have not been made 
public, it is announced that terms have been made 
with the outside firms, the Pittsburg Wire Com- 
pany agreeing to come into the pool, while Baackes 
& Co. will stop making nails altogether. It was 
decided to make no change in prices and the rates 
continue based on $2.55 per keg, Pittsburg delivery, 
for car-load lots; $2.65 per keg, for smaller orders. 
There isa good deal of talk over the high prices, 
and hardware men insist that they are injuring the 
trade very much. 

Steel Rails and Rail Fastenings.—Nothing is 
doing at the pool price, which continues to be $28.75 
per ton at tidewater. Girder rails are $28@#32 per 
ton at tidewater. 

Little is doing in rail fastenings. We quote for 
fish and angle-plates,1°25@1°'35c.; spikes, 1°60@1°70c. 

It is reported that a good-sized order for standard 
sections for delivery ata Gulf port has goneto an 
English mill at about $22 per ton f.o. b, Liver- 
pool. 
Old Rails.—Some sales of old steel rails are re- 

ported at $11.75@$12.75, Jersey City delivery. One 
sale of old steel rails, suitable to relay for light 
work, is reported at about $20 per ton, delivery at 
a Sound port. 

Scrap lron.—There is less demand, but scrap 
does not accumulate. We quote $10@$11.50 per ton 
for good machinery scrap; $9@$10 for ordinary cast 
scrap, and $6@$7.50 for stove-plate and mixed. 

Buffalo. June 10. 

(Special Report of Rogers, Brown & Co.) 

There is nothing new to report this week. Sales 
have been light. Consumption, if anything, is on 
the increase. Quite afew gray iron toundries are 
comfortably full of work and the malleable iron 
works running on castings for car shops are busy. 
it is quite noticeable that very few foundries are 
carrying avy more than a few days’ supply of pig 
iron. Therefore the slight increase in consumption 
is quickly felt by furnaces depending on this terri- 
tory toconsume their output. We quote on cash 
basis f. o. b. cars Buffalo, as follows: No, 1 foundry 
strong coke iron, Lake Superior ore, $13 50; No. 2 
foundry strong coke iron, Lake Superior ore, $13; 
Ohio strong softener, No. 1, $13.50@$14; Ohio strong 
softener, No. 2, $13@$13.50; Jackson Connty silvery, 
No. 1. $15.25@$15.50; Souchern soft, No. 1, $12.40; 
Southern soft, No. 2, $11.90; Hanging Kock char- 
coal, $18; Lake Superior charcoal, $14@ $14.50. 

Chicago. June 10, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Business in this market has improved but very 
little and there is but small indication that there 
wil! be any betterment to speak of for some time to 
come. ‘The uncertainty as to conditions and prices 
keeps a great many out of the market. Inquiry in 
all loot is small and prices with a few exceptions 
are fairly held. A few buildings requiring about 
1,500 tons of material are all the new work in the 
structural trade. Pig iron is selling very slowly 
and there is no change in billets or rails. 

Pig Iron.—Most of the iron sold was from the 
Northern furnaces. Prices on both Northern 
and Southern are quite well maintained at 
the reduced figures. We quote Lake Superior 
charcoal, $13.50@$14; local coke foundry No. 1, 

$12@$12.25; local coke foundry No. 2, $11.50@$11.74; 
local coke foundry No. 3, $10.75@$11; Southern coke 
No. 1, $11.85; Southern coke, No. 2, $11.60; Southern 
coke No. 3, $11.10; Southern No. 1, soft, $11.60; 
Southern No. 2, soft, $11.35; Jackson County silver- 
ies. $14.50@$16; Ohio strong softeners, $15@ $15.50; 
Alabama car-wheel, $16.85 $17.35. 

Structural Material.—General business is very 
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quiet with prices held rather firmly. About all the 
business in sight is the new building for the Chi 
cago University requiring 600 tons and which con- 
tract will probably be let within a few days. The 
new Illinois Trust and Savings Bank building will 
require about 1,000 tons. Bridge material has fallen 
off somewhat, there being only a few very small 
contracts on the market at present. Quotations are 
as follows: Beams and channels ,1°70@1°75c.; angles, 
1°45@1'50c.; plates, 1°50@1‘55c.;_ tees, 1°65@1°70c. 
Smal! lots from stock are quoted 4c. to lc. higher, 

Bar Iron.—Bars for use in the making of railroad 
cars for one of the big Western roads were sold 
during the week. Other business is limited, but 
prices are firm, Common iron is quoted 1°30@1°35c. 
and guaranteed 1°35@1'40c. 

Billets and Rods.--Several thousand tons of bil- 
lets were sold, but little demand for rods is noted. 
Inquiry is better in both lines. Billets are quoted 
$21.25. 

Steel Rails.—The Illinois Steel Company is sell- 
ing rails, but the quantity is not very large. Rails 
are quoted $29 and up according to size. 
Merchant Steel.—There has been some business 

transacted with implement manufacturers. Quo- 
tations are as follows: Open hearth spring, tire 
and machinery steel 1°85@1‘¥dc.; smooth finished 
machinery steel, 1°60@1°65c.; smooth finished tire, 
1°55 tol’65e.; tool steel, 5°50 to 7°50c., specials, lle. 
and uovwards. 

Old Rails and Wheels.—A few small sales are 
noted in both lines at fair prices. Old iron rails are 
quoted $14@$14 50, and old wheels $13°50. 

Cleveland. June 10, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Iron Ore.—Although the iron ore market is quiet, 
the prices remain firm, and it is said there are abso- 
lutely no indications of a change in the near future. 
A few transactions have been reported for the week. 
Standard Bessemer still brings $4, and the general 
feeling is that it will not be any less valuable soon. 
There has been no change in the standard non-Bes- 
semer hematite market, and $2.60 is the prevailing 
price; it was expected that there would be an in- 
crease aan ee past week, and sellers were dis- 
——. esabi non-Bessemers are held at $2.40 
@$2.45. 

‘The report that an Escanaba rate of 45c. had been 
made by one vessel-owner this week, caused con- 
siderable comment among shippers, and it was 
thought for a time that the regular 55c. rate would 
be pounded down. It developed, however, that 
only one charter was taken at that rate, and extra- 
ordinary circumstances of a temporary nature 
rompted it. The present rates to Ohio ports are : 
arquette, 80c,; Escanaba, 55c.; upper lake ports, 

95c. 

Pig Iron.—The pig iron market is steady and buy- 
ers are conservative. No large sales were reported 
for the week. Foundry iron sells for $12.25@$12.75; 
Bessemer pig, $12.50; Ohio Scotch is firm at $12.75 
and $12.25 for Nos. 1 and 2 respectively; Northern 
strong is quoted at $12.75. Lake Superior charcoal 
sells readily at $13.50@$14. 

Philadelphia. June Il, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pig Iron.—Expectations of big business are ex 
pressed in iron trade circles. This is due to the 
placing of a few big orders for material and machin- 
ery among seven or eight of our large establish 
ments. Actual sales are light, but buyers, makers 
and agents are all on the alert expecting something 
to happen. No.1 Foundry is $12.50@$i3; No. 2, $12 
($12.25; Forge, $10.75@$11.25; Bessemer, $13.50. 

Steel Billets.—The usual quotations are given at 
$21.50, and the canvassing that is being done for 
business shows no results. There are several con- 
sumers, however, who wil! buy freely in July. 

Merchant Iron.—There is no change yet in de- 
mand. Agents and storekeepers are expecting 
some improvement soon. Consumers are short of 
iron, but are not anxious to buy much, even though 
they can get what they want at 1°20. 

Skelp.—Skelp is stronger, though there are no 
contracts to record for the week; ground, 1°25; 
sheared, 1°35, 

Sheet.—A good business has been done every day 
this week, and all mills are pretty well supplied 
with orders. More business is in sight, but the 
quotations made show that manufacturers are very 
anxious for business. 
Merchant Steel.—Mills are making up a larger 

stock than usual at this season. 
Wrought Iron Pipes and Tubes.—Only small 

business is coming in. 
Plates.—Business is mainly of triflirz dimensions 

Two or three big orders are being struggled for 
that:manufacturers think they will send to mill by 
the last of this month. A bridge order for 600 tons 
went to a local firm. Tank plate and universals are: 
1°40@ 1°50; shell, 1°50@1°60; flange, 1°60@1°70: firebox. 
1°80@2. : 
Structural Material.—Bridge builiers are’in 

good heart this week over the inquiries from certain 
railroads concerning bridge work. Business will 
soon be done, they say, and b-fore mid-summer the 
mills will be, they think, in a position to ask better 
rices on quick delivery orcers. Angles are 1*45c.; 
cei @2'10c. The Phoenix Company took acon- 
tract for 4,000 tons, local delivery, bridge} over 
Schuylkill. 
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Steel Rails.—Orders. are for small lots. No defi- 
nite inf»rmation can be bad concerning rumors of 
large orders to be placed in July. 

Pittsburg. June ll. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Raw Irouw and Steel.— Business since our last 
has continued generally unsatisfactory. In ali de- 
partments of trade a tendency to extreme con- 
servatism is still manifest; the hesitancy of dealers 
to extend obligations is largely due to the uncertain 
monetary future. During the past 24 hours there 
was a slightly better tone in the iron and steel 
trade, but there has been no important change in 
any direction. It seems pretty well settled that, 
consumers of iron and steel will not order to any 
extent until the political situation becomes clearer, 
and all that can be luoked for is a limited demand, 
but this inquiry is certainly no smaller than it was 
a week ago. The general opinion seems to be that 
bottom prices have been reached, and any further 
decline would not be entertained and that the next 
change will undoubtedly be in favor of producers. 
Still the market is so narrow that any considerable 
advance in prices is not to be looked for until the 
demand improves. Production still continues in 
excess of consumption; we hear of furnaces going 
out of blast and furnaces firing up. The reduction 
in freights by rail in coke and ore comes at an im- 
portant time and cannot fail to have a beneficial 
effect. The low price of structural and bridge mate- 
rial at the present time bas undovbtedly stimulated 
the placing of contracts for new bridges. 
Latest,—The demand is confined to limited 

amounts for immediate wants. Business men are 
disposed to wait and see how the money question 
will be settled at St. Louis the coming week. Prices 
of Bessemer are about the same as last week; there 
seems to be more inquiry. Gray Forge is very dull, 
without change. In steel billets the contest be- 
tween the pool and the middlemen still goes on, 
aud as both sides seem to be well supplied with 
material, sales are very much restricted. 

COKE SMELTED, LAKE AND) BLOOMS, BILLETS AND SLABS 
NATIVE ORK, ca AT MILL. dil 

Tons. Cath.| 3 990 Billets, Jul y. 
2,500 Bessemer, AugZ.. Aug, Sept., at 

Pitts .. ....... $12.60) BME cupsssosseta $20.25 
2,000 Bessemer, June | 1 40 Billets, Aug., at 

and July, Pitts. 12.70) Doe ccpshesssnn 20.25 
2,000 Bessemer, July, .| 2,500 Billets, June, at 

Wns benssnes 12.25) es 
1,900 Bessemer, June, 1,000 Billets, June, at 
sis memmerore ease 2° 12.50 cdc casas 19.50 

¢ ssemer, ** illet 

Sept.,Valley.... 12.00, 7° aa ae Se 20.00 
1,000 Bessemer, July, 500 Billets, June, at 

WaT arntec eres 11.90 RO carne "ooee 19.75 
1,000 Bessemer, June, 500 Billets, June, at 

July, Pitts...... 12,40 DN ses se needed 19.40 
1,000 Southern Mill 500 Billets, prompt, 

Tron, June, at mill......... 19.50 
r Tce shnenwss 10.00 25) Billets, June, at 

5u0 Beesemer, June, Bi sxsks oseres 18.75 
Valiey......... 11.75) 959 Billets, June, at 

200 Chilled Basic Mel chusve.nsense 18.90 

— speenees 11.75 SKELP RON. 
200 Bessemer, June, 500 Sheared, Pitts.$1.40 4 m. 

re +. 12.75] 400 Wide groovea, 
15t N>. 2 Foundry, PIAS... 1,224 4 m. 

DRGs sbhewakss 12.40] 350 Narrow grooved, 
100 GrayForge,June, ae 1.224 4m, 

eh <scnbbbitabe 10.85 SKELP STEEL. 

100 Bessemer, June, — | 550 Sheared,Pitts. $1.35 4m 
Pitts..... ...... 1235) 350 Wide grooved. 

101 No. 2 Foundry, PEED conems 1.15 4m. 
Prompt, Pitis . 12.50) 159 Norrow grooved, 

50 No. 1 Silvery, Pitts. ........8.85 4m, 
Prompt, Pitts.. 14.30 

¢ J 5 ; SHEET BARS, 

30M orompt. Pitta. 12.35 5) Delivered, Pitts..$22.75 
25 Beasemer, Spot, 300 Delivered, Pitts.. 22,70 

PUES. 2000. 0c0.-+. 13,00 MUCK BAR, 
350 Neutral, Pitts ..$21.00 

CHARCOAL, STEKL WIRE RODs, 

125 No.3and 4 Foun- 600 5- gauge, Pitts... ..$26.90 
_ dry, Pitts ee $16.25. BLOOMS, BILLETS, BAR ENDS‘ 

75 High* Grade, > 550 Bar and bloom 
DEL, ccesscesac 17,00 ends, Pitts $14.50 

75 No. 4 Foundry, ae ee tre - 
RRR 5d ne 16.25 FERRO MANGANESE. 

59 Cold Blast, Pitts. 23.50 1,000 80% delivered, 
50 No. 3 Charcoal, Pitts. .... ...... $50.00 

PEs sa sbssenscs 15.00 85 80% English, Pitts, 51.25 

Cartagena, Spain. May 28, 

(Special Report of Barrington & Holt.) 

Iron Ore.—Nine cargoes of manganiferous and 
three of dry ore have been moved in the month. 
The exports of these ores during the last few weeks 
have fallen off as compared with the exports during 
the first quarter of the year; but this may be ac- 
counted for by the rise in Mediterranean freights 
and the scarcity of steamers following the opening 
of Baltic and Biack Sea navigation. The activity 
in this Sierra continues, however, and miners are 
taking advantage of the competition to demand 
higher prices than t!«cy have been receiving for 
some years past. Ia consequence merchants are not 
benefiting by the higher prices they are obtaining 
just now; this is particularly the case with dry ores. 
We quote for ordinary 50%, Portman ore, 5s. 6d.@ 

6s. per ton; special low phosphorus ore, 5s. 8d.@6s. 
2d.; extra quality low phosphorus, 6s. 4d; specular 
ore, 60% iron and under 0°03% phosphorus, &s. 9d. 
Manganiferous ores are as follows: No.1, 20% iron 
aud 20% manganese, 14s. per ton; No. 1, B., 257 iron 
and 177% manganese, l1s.; No. 2 ore, 30% iron and 15% 
manganese, lis. 6d.; No. 3 ore, 35% iron and 13% 
manganese, 9s. 7d. All prices are f. o. b. shipping 
port. 

Other Minerals.—Exports for May of .sinerals 
other than iron ore and lead have been 986 tons cop- 
per ore to Marseilles; 60 tons copper matte to New- 
castle; 1,550 tons zinc ore and 45 tons galena to Ant- 
werp; 62 tuns ocher to United Kingdom. We quote 
for superior yellow ocher, 35s. per ton. Wor iron 
pyrites, 40/ iron and 457 sulphur, 10s, 6d. per ton. 

METAL MARKET. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, June 12, 1896, 
Gold and Silver. 

Prices of Silver per Ounce Troy. 

| cea hoe — | « ne o| # wn © 5 | em 
a gg| 0 So ag 5 © os 

. v6 co ° oo" > A on ° we 
Ss) 2 |g] mw | Bs gj a ig mn |e, 
s 5 2 in? Ss] 3 | . | SF S\a|s8 | Zz |b S/a/3 | 2 /e* 
6 483144 3136 685¢ | *531 10 |4°8844| 3145) 6814! °530 
8 48844 31y'5 68% | °530 11 |4°88'4, B3ly'n' 68%| °530 
9 |4°883g ©31,5,' 68% | *530 12 |4°884%4 31,5,’ 68%) .530 
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There have been some purchases of silver on do” 
mestic speculative account growing out of the polit- 
ical situation: these have tended to stiffen the 
price,and as the foreign inquiry continues good the 
price remains firm, without any special change. 
The United States Assay office in New York re- 
— the total receipts of silver at 61,000 oz. for the 
wee 

Gold and Silver Exports and imports. 

At all United States ports, April, 1896, and years 
from January Ist, 1896 and 1895: 

Total ex- 
—-—| cess, Exp. 

| Exports. Imports. |Exports.,lmports.| or Imp. 

; Specie and bullion. In ores. 

GoLb | 
Anril| $3,782.266) $1,142,502 $5,426) $95,119]. $2,550,071 
1856..| 16,916,572) 23,747,264 80,319 453,02211T. 7,293,305 
1895..) 33,514,726) 19,033,291 310,912 432,354/E. 14,359,993 
SILV. | 
April! 5,139,978 568.€62 14,665} 1,490,055)K, 3,095,926 
1896. . | 20,420,322) 4,391,752 554,109) 5,543,136). 11,039,513 
1895..' 15,254,515) 2,596,547'.......... 3,810,759'K. 8,847,209 

These figures are furnished by the Bureau of 
Statistics of the Treasury Department and include 
the exports and imports at all United States ports. 

Goldand Silver Exports and Imports,New York 

For the week ending June 12th, 1896, and for years 
from January Ist, 1896, 1895, 1894, 1893 and 1892: 

Total Ex- 
cess, Exp, 

| Exports. |Imports.,; Exports. |Imports.| or Imp, 
| — _— 

We’'k| $186,835 $67,080; $751,940) $36,454) 4, $1,135,241 
1896... | 28,773,277) 16,972 211) 16,574,311 955,798/E. 27,439,579 
1895...) 32,521,622) 19,791,611) 15,676,611) 782,641). 27,621,011 
1894..| 54.888,972, 9,283,818) 17,656657| = 747.146)K 62,514,665 
1893 | @5,859,805, 5,927.848 14,636,391; 1,247,378). 75,320,970 
1892. .| 34,416,692, 6,168,015) 10,875,731! 7(6,195/E, 38,416,213 

Of the gold exported during the week this year, 
$450,000 went to Germany and the remainder to 
South America; of the silver $10,090 went to the 
West Indies, $2,450 to Germany and the balance to 
London. The specie imported came chiefly from 
Central and South America. 

Gold. Silver. 

Average Monthly Price of Silver 

in New York and London, per ounce Troy, from January 
ist, 1896, and for corresponding months, 1895 and 1894. 

. 

1896. 1895, 1891. 

Month. Lon- | New Lon- | New Lon- )} New 
don. | York. don. | Yurk..| don. | York. 

Pence. Cents, | Pence.| Cents. Pence.| Cents. 
asl 

January . 3069 67713 27°36 | 59°69 | 30°81 | 66°63 
—_—|— —__ 

February..| 31°01 | 67°67 27°47 | 59°90 | 29°98 | 63°43 

March | 1 ew we] ow) Te ww 
April...... 31°10 | 67°92 30°39 | 66°61 | 28°95 | 62°92 
May.......| 31°08 | 67.88 | 30°61 | 66.75 | 28°69 | 62°96. 

FINANCIAL NOTES OF THE WEEK. 

The comparatively small Josses in the gold re- 
serve during the past two weeks are strengthening 
the opinion at the Treasury that business improve- 
ment might be looked for if it were not for the ef- 
fects of political agitation. The official statement 
of the gold reserve on May 29th was $108,663,269. 
The figures were $106,545,291. Thisis a net loss of 
$18,943,218 since April 30th. 

The proceeds of the bond sale of February have 
substantially all been covered into the United 
States Treasury. The amount paid on the principal 
of the $100,000.000- issue has been $99,913,300. The 
amount paid in premiums has been $11,156,065 and 
in accrued interest $188,102. This total of $111,257,- 
467 is about $90,000 in excess of the Treasury esti- 
mates, 
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From June 1 the Government receipts have been 
$10,104,944, and the expenditures $10,285,000, leaving 
a deficit of $180,056. For the fiscal year to date the 
receipts amount to $3!'9,909,740 and the expenditures 
$337,071,680, deficit $27,133,693, as against $48,705,471 
for the like period one year ago. The receipts yeg- 
terday were made up as follows: From customs, 
$593 799; internal revenue, $453,368, and miscellan- 
eous, $35,539. 

$2,50,000 gold is expected to be shipped to-mor- 
row. 

The statement of the United States 'lreasury on 
Thursday, June 11th, shows balances in excess of out. 
standing certificates as below, comparison being 
made with the corresponding day of last week: 

June 4, June 11. Changes, 
SDR cakinarba a ahiens .$107,678,808 $106,398,898 D. $979,910 
OS re 29,334,765 31,866,593 I. 2,532,128 
Legal tenders... .... 89,932,160 88,995,510 D. 936,650 
Treasury notes, etc.. 33,062,591 33,730,447 4. 667,856 

NIG 65 co stextvcnd $259,408,324 $260,991,748 I. $1,583,494 
Govt. bank dep...... 19,826,377 19,471,874 D. 355,008 

Total United States Treasury notes issued under 
act of July 14th, 1890, in general circulation and in 
the Treasury, $131,089.280. Against these are held 
in the Treasury 11,833,994 coined standard silver 
dollars, and tbe silver bullion purchased at a cost of 
$119,255,286, making a total of $131,089,280. 

The statement of the New York banks—including 
the €6 banks represented in the Clearing House—for 
tne week ending June 6th, gives the following 
totals, comparisons being made with the corre- 
sponding weeks in 1895 and 1894: 

1891. 1895. 1896, 
Loans and discounts. $165,403,700 $303,437,6"0 $476,819,100 
SIR akc 6x0 t Winks ose 570,880,200 565,996,800 497,180,900 
CMCRIABON .0.6:62000000 9,903,500 13,233,500 14,725,300 
NED... SnGauksivedaba 100,475,500 70,783,800 61,808,500 
Legal tenders........ 119,162,800 110,383,300 80,972,800 

' Total reserve.... ..$219,638,300 $181,167,100 $142,781,300 
Legal requirement... 142,720,050 141,499,200 124,295,900 

Surplus reserve.... $76,918,250 $39,667,900 $18,486,300 

Changes for the week this year were increases of 
$1,652,700 in loans, and $120,200 in circulation; de- 
creases were $1,694,000 in deposits, $647.500 in specie, 
$3,520,400 in legal tenders, and $3,744,375 in surplus 
reserve. 

The following table shows the specie holdings of 
the leading banks of the world at the latest dates 
covered by their reports. The amounts are reduced 
to dollars, and comparison is made with the hold- 
ings at the corresponding dates last year: 

Gold. Silver. Total, 
Asso.Banks of New York ..........  ceeceeeees $61,808,500 

EL cosutes cesakiGbesl seedensune. «ss0desen< 70,783,800 

Bank of England........ AN TEA «ss senses 241,717,685 
Ss sevice cs counad ocse GEREN =. Raowsicecee 186,988,610 

Bank of France. ..,.... 404,622,400 $251,033,600 655,656,000 
es aGASe. <5488¥5506 - 409,020,190 250,483,830 659,504,020 

| a ee 231,090,000 
PE; <pucUeGhnscnen:ss Guus. syads euaseeeees 268,630,009 

Austro-Hungarian Bank 136,510,000 64,153,000 200,693,000 
_ eer 96,131,000 67,546,000 163,677,000 

Netherlands Bank ...... 13,175,000 34,953,000 48,158,000 
SUR chssnsdncswaseaces 21,470,000 35,242,000 56,712,000 

igtan National Rank. ......6660  sscccecece 20,653,000 
- x95 abe caidands KEACONEEES) 06009 6xGRD 21,895,000 

Bank of Spain..... sckeas 42,028,000 54,273,000 — 96,301,000 
DR covudekes ee 40,021,000 62'293/000 102,314,000 

Bank of Italy............ 61,275,000 10,365,000 — 71,640,000 
BD Gre Awaken sues Gn 59,440,000 10,220,000 — 69,660,000 

ask exnenmaamed”  vesseevnsd 159,605,000 
a + ee ee eeESEREL” ° -dekgaesve 329,170,000 
The return for the Associated Banks of New 

York is of date June 6th; all the others are of date 
June llth, except the Bank of Italy, which is dated 
May 10th, and the Bank of Russia, whose return 

is dated May Ist-13th. The New York banks do 
not report silver separately, but the specie carrie 
is chiefly gold coin. The Bank of England reports 
its gold only, not considering silver at all. h.- 
Imperial Bank of Germany and the Belgian Nationa 
Bank do not report gold and silver separately. 

Shipments of silver from London to the Kast 4 
the year up to Mav 28th are reported by Messrs. 

Pixley & Abell’s circular as below: 

1895. 1896. Changes. 

eS A, sud cnguone val £1,627,380 £1,743 298 I. ae 
CHING......0000 ceccccee 1,084,567 172476 =D. eh 

The Straits............ 294,735 $29,032 1. —_ 

MIE 5 vs sanecascas: £3,006,682 £2,611.806 D. £361,776 

Arrivals for the week this year were £1 78,000 in Daf 
silver from New York, and’ £30,000 from the — 

Indies; total of £208,000. Shipments for the © 0 

were £12,500 in bar silver to India, and - ae 

Japan: also £30,476 in Mexican dollars to Chin 

total of £72,976. 

The demand for Indian exchange increased large. 

chiefly owing to the announcement that the aes 

Council purposed shortly piacing a new 37, TU eed 10 

in India. The 60 lakhs of Council bills © > 

London were all taken at an average of lo. 
rupeee, ane some 18 agattlcnel akne Se 
special applications. e new rupee ’ : 

the firet which has been placed at as low 40 inter 
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est as 3%, will be issued at about 105. At the pres- 

ent time 3!¢% rupee paper is selling at 110@112, 
Exports from {ndia are increasing slightly. 

Domestic and Foreign Coins. 

The following are the latest market quotations for 

the leading foreign coins: 

ies) GMMR, o.0c00500-sdce0e orvees 58 54% 
ian soles and Chilean pesos.....~ .4844 49%4 

Victoria SOVETCIZNS.........002 cereeeee 4.88 4,92 
Twenty FLANCB....cccscccssccccccccceses 3.88 3.92 
Twenty marks...... eS.eeoanesecesesvecns 4.75 4.80 
Spanish 25 pesetas ...-...ceeseeerceene 4.78 4.85 

Other Metals. 

Copper.—The firmness continues, but the market 
has been rather quiet, which is not surprising after 
the large business done during the few weeks pre- 
vious. lor Lake copper there has not been much 
demand, and the price is nominally 1144, at which 
figure there are some sellers but hardly any 
buyers. For electrolytic copper prices have been 
somewhat irregular. Some of the refiners evidently 
are desirous of selling ahead at present values, 
but buyers being well filled, they did not care to ad- 
vance their figuies, so the business done was not 
fully up to the expectations of holders, and we have 
to quote wirebars and ingots lle @11\c., and 
cathodes 1034@10%. For casting copper the demand 
is rather limited, and we bave to quote 1044@10%. 

It is reported that the Old Dominion mine and 
smelter have been closed down on account of dif- 
ferences with the workmen, and this caused copper 
stocksin Boston to decline very materially. Allother 
stocks were heavily affected at the same time, but 
close rather better again, 
Asale of 270,000 shares of Anaconda stock for 

account of the Hearst estate has been made to the 
Explorstion Company of London. . 

ixports continue heavy, and the deliveries for 
home consumption are also satisfactory. 
The London market has been rather firm, anda 

large business has been done from day to day, prin- 
cipally for speculative account. Some firms have 
been rather prominent buyers of g. m. b’s, and the 
market closes at the best at £48 17s. 6d.@£49 for 
spot and £49 2s. 6c.@£49 5s. for three months 
prompt, which is the highest price quoted since 
September, 1891, when £51 was quoted. Prices for 
fine copper have not advanced correspondingly, and 
there being still fair quant ties in second hands, the 
margin between the speculative sorts and fine cop 
per has reached a narrower level than for a consid 
erable time back, which fact speaks for itself. For 
refined and manufactured we quote: English 
tough, £51 15s.@£52; best selectea, £52 53.@£d2 
10s,; strong sheets, £57 10s.@£58; India sheets, £55 
@£55 103.; yellow metal, 4d}}. 
Chilean Copper Market.— Messrs. Jackson Broth- 

ers write as follows, from Valparaiso under date of 
May 9th: Sales here have been limited to about 250 
tons; but the currency prices obtained have been 
higher than those of the preceding fortnight, owing 
to the advices from Europe, which showed firmer 
prices and increased demand. We quote for bar 
copper, coast brands, $56.63 (Chilean) per metric 
quintal f. o. b.; for regulus, 50, $28.97 per metric 
quintal f.o.b.; for copper ores, 10%, $3.13 per metrié 
quintal f, 0. b. 

Tin.—A fair business has been doing, and deliv 
eries are rather good, but prices here are depressed 
incomparison with those ruling in London. We 
quote spot and June 133¢,@13%, and July to October 
the same. 
The London market was rather flat in spite of 

the higher price established for silver, and on the 
llth inst. touched £60, but to-day there was a rally 
and the market advanced 10s., closing firm at £60 
108.@£60 12s, 6d. for spot, and £61@£61 2s. 6d. for 
three months prompt. 

Messrs. De Monchy & Havelaar report the stocks 
oftinin Holland, including metal afloat for Hol- 
land ports, as below in long tons: 

Store. Afloat. Total. 
is sc nig'ca yi ais: sosudewens 2,41 om 2,411 
ee cue ac caine aes te 2,462 900 3,362 

Ms on tact ariusesien 487 633 1,170 
TGS es sisseccecs eecescdes isco SOT rae 157 

MN rs daseaclacvdaacsenssissscSat 1,583 7,100 

The total production of Billiton tin for the year 
ending April 30th is reported at 5,584 long tons, 
against 4,849 tons in the preceding year and 4,623 
tons in 1894, 

Lead continues very flat and dull. In spite of the 
W prices, there is little inclination on the part of 
yers to act in a larger way. ‘The price here must 
quoted 3@3'(2!/c., while from St. Louis only a 

Moderate business is reported at 2°75@2.774c. 
. © market abroad is somewhat lower, as the 
mand has materially fallen off. Spanish lead is 

Woted £10 18s. ¥d.@ £11, and English lead 5s. higher. 
pelter continues exceedingly irregular, and we 
ve to quote nominally 4@4'10c. 

on foreign market is somewhat easier, and good 
. haries are quoted in London at £18 7s. 6d., and 
Pecials 2s. 6d. more. 
informen smelters’ combination has now, we are 
emploved only about 407 of its producing capacity 
shut ed, the remainder of the furnaces being 
same _— on account of the light demand. At the 

me the stocks are not very large, and an in- 
in demand would soon compel the starting of 

aces, The plan of placing spelter for ex- 

lo 

port has not been carried out, as it was well under- 
stood that any large shipments from this side would 
probably be followed by a serious fal] in prices in 
Europe. 

St. Louis Lead Market.--The John Wahl Com- 
mission Company telegraphs us as follows: Lead 
continues dull and rather unsettled. Common lead 
is obtainable at 2°75, but desilverized retuned for 
corroding purposes is still held at 2°77!s, and is firm 
at that price. Transactions are only of a retail 
character. 

Spanish Lead Market.—Messrs. Barrington & 
Holt write from Cartagena, under date of May 28th, 
as follows: ‘There has been a scarcity of both Car- 
tagena and Linares lead ores during the past fort- 
night, while the export of pig lead has been com- 
paratively small. The average local quotation for 
pig lead on wharf has been slightly higher for May 
than for April. It is now 5612 reales per quintal of 
lead, the silver being paid at li reales per oz. For 
lead ores we quote as follows: Potter’s ore, 8s. 9d. 
per cwt.; Linares sulphide, 6s. 9d. per cwt.; Linares 
carbonate, 4s. 6d. per cwt. Prices are f. o. b. ship- 
ping port. Exports of pig lead during May were: 
Marseilles, 1.779,878 kilos.; Antwerp, 201,813 kilos.: 
Newcastle, 896.139 kilos.; London, 101,000 kilos.; 
total, 2,978,230 kilos., of which 338,300 kilos. were 
desilverized lead. 
Antimony continues very dull with little doing, 

and we quote 6%c. for Hallett’s, 7'<c. for Cookson’s, 
and 6%ce. for U. 3. Star. 

Nickel,—Demand is not active, but prices are firm 
at 34@35c. per lb. for ton lots and 36@38c. per lb. for 
smaller orders. London prices are (8!¢@l14d, for 
larger orders and 14!¢@15!od. per |b. for small lots. 

Platinum.—The demand is somewhat in excess 
of supply and quotations are higher, $14@$15 per 
oz., New York, being asked. ,ondon prices are 
5d8.(7588, per oz. 

For chemical ware, best hammered metal, Messrs. 
Kimer & Amend, New York, furnish the following 
quotation, the prices given being respectively for 
orders of over 250 grams; for orders of over 100 
grams and less than 250 grams, and for orders of 
less than 100 grams: Crucibles and dishes, 50c., 
dle. and 52c. per gram. Wire and foil are 47c., 48c. 
and 49¢c. per gram. ‘The current retail price for 
crucibles is 60c. per gram. 

Quicksilver.--'he New York quotation continues 
unchanged at $37 per flask, The London price bas 
been reduced to £6 10s. per flask, with £6 8s, 9d. 
named from second hands, 

The Minor Metals.— Quotations for these metals 
are given in the table below, the prices being for 
New York delivery: 
Aluminum: 

No. J, 98% pure rolling ingots, per Ib .............68 HOM Ue, 
No. 1, a ingots for re-melting, per Ib..... {md3c, 
No. 2, 94% pure, ‘* . _ - wee BMCCSZC, 
Ingots from scrap, per ID .........sccccscccscoeee GING, 

Aluminum-nickel casting metal, per Ib............. A4iose, 
ea bo caacanscasndtsisnustoenseseneae $1.30@$1.75 

Phosphorus, Per ]D-.........eeeseeecececceceeeeceees s OUMSSC, 
EN io c's oycsdackseSnecenedecodencenne $14@$15 

Tungsten, pure, powder per Ib.... - ...cceceseeseeeeee 7c. 
TONG Blis WOE Pics © vccdtcccncesszccnes spsaces 45c. 
Ferro-tungsten, 60% in ton lots, per Ib ..........seeeeeee 60c. 

The variations in price are chiefly on size of order, 

Imports and Exports of Metals. 

Week, June 4, Year, 1896. 
New York.’ —-—- —- — 

Expts. |Impts. |Expts, ,Impts. 
2 Qrccnte —— 

po ee MEL Vossne poses paaelecetanas ere 
Antimony ore....short tons|....... 25 | 10,100 | 1,880 

" regulus. . casks)........ 175 |. 200 - | 1,103 
Brass, old.......short tons. ) ; 113 59 
Copper, fine ......long tons) +2,572 oeee| 34,100 1,256 

= Mek. 33 7,493 | ll 
= OG vcstcues eee Re aoe cs Nea a TReNaE nes Scchwaada 
s sulphate.. “* “* SIR icccces 4,287 |... 200 

Iron Ee eeawene Be! TP hd oe cccinan Ubiges:. “530 teanaens Sere 
“ pigs, bars, 
oe sot geene = Lc eakaa Bl icicsces], FO 

Iron pyrites...... aes oF lh Saagasa}eouenees bow anue Al Rha 
* gulphate..... Se el ce aiean ea eedeved Sedseusbcnsedeus 
Werro-mangan’se “8 °c cccces|scccccee hive inaantéheaeuasias 
OOOO accel apsavessleuesenes BD Aadaraupeniearee 
MAMMANOGS OFS... “| ccccccsleccvccccfececcccefecses ee 
Spiegeleisen..... ee Lanics OF ficescees 18,931 

Lead ore........... SE Se cod edihuais Seats Midain ies 
‘* pigsand bars ‘** “ 777 | 1,120 | 17,820 | 17,080 

Magnolia metal... “ “ eacicdosceei MeN cdseane beaeeee 3 
aa ae Ct eS | 447 5 

Steel, billets, rods. “ ‘“ |........| GOR Lo scccas 13,481 
i s- biseudga eeu or nag | $894 | 215 | 6,566 
Tin and black plates, boxes, ........).... veo} seseleceoenes 
Zinc (spelter)......long tons FO i cenexes 387 87 

* Metal Exchange Reports. t Week ending June 11. 

Imports. 

Philadel phia.|/ | Week. | Year, 
| May 29. | 1836. 

De a ne bees Pre 67 
Copper ore, long tons........ siti 2,344 11,481 
Ferro-Manganese, long tons....... 73 323 
POFFO BOOT. .05 25. ccccesccsonseees lineees asaeee 60 
Iron ore, long tons eae | 2,950 107,630 

we] ree ar ey 350 
** and steel scrap, long tons....)...+.sereees 618 

Manganese ore, long tons.... «0... s-sseeereeees 4,564 
Spiegeleisen or i. §§ aedebasraneelnde an 4 77 
"TN ccnces . - iy ieee tinea nee sees oe be 
Tin and black plates, boxes....... 3,153 27,073 

tt From New York Metal Exchange Reports. 
—_—_ —---— 

| Week, June 1l.; Year, 1896. 
Baltimore.** —_ —_-— —_-— 

| Exp Imp. 

Bismuth metal, bales,cases}........ a 26 
Chrome ore...... SOO oi vis lvacecces 4,894 
Copper, fine...... = wl COP Necscaaca)) ROG Necccenes 
odie. 7 laedgders teccdneache neck atenccd 
* eee: * * GE Wesccvaneh MEO ieee axe 

SEO OPO So ccences ? i ae Ree 182,861 
** pigs, bars, 
ingots, blooms. ‘ FW ceusean Wixcdccialaceeds:. 
oe ee is oh ceaukvevcenaticcceaeia 300 

*  pyrites...... long tons}....... 2,786 BO Caesises 
Ferro-manga- 

eae = i [rcteeeeepeceseeeeleneeeees 1,357 
Ferro-silicon..... oe: Or Wage naaddiinansasc bau biped 70 
ee el | 15 | oe 

Limestone........ Ee Le icacevil ince’ ee 2,743 
Pemmmenmone ore... long | ..ccccccdecccccccleccciccde 3.748 
Spiegeleisen ...... =  Nivavdeudlods ssw Beceeves 348 
ME ottigiaesedxny oe UD  eeced nek: geadsee BU ii Biden ens 
PE Ns UII 6 ditacsnlcccovinsshessseesulsaey clears 2,202 

I ON ined sx cast ccneinricddavbavescees 92 26 
Tin and black plates, boxes| ..... QTAOL ca: 89,362 
Zinc (spelter) long tons....}........J....... 117 

“* From our special correspondent. 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

NEw YorK, Friday Evening, June 12. 
fieavy Chemicals.—There has been only a small 

jobbing demand for heavy chemicals, and the de- 
liveries that were made during the past week have 
been.of a hand-to-mouth character. If anything the 
market has been rather weak, and no improvement 
is looked for until after the national political con- 
ventions. The demand for alkali continues small. 
There is nothing new to report in soda ash or sal 
soda; the market remainsstiff. Bleaching powder 
shows nochange; it continues quiet. Our quotations 
this week are: Caustic soda, 607, $2 22! @$2.42\4; 70@ 
74, $2.12'¢@$2 25; 76%, $2.20@82 25 per 100 Ibs. 
Alkali, 58%, s0@85e. for 50-ton lots and over, and 90 
@%ic. for smaller quantities. Bleaching powder, 
prime brands, $1.87!¢@$1.95; Continental, $1.70@ 
$1.80 per 100 Ibs, Sal soda, English, 6714@70e.; 
American, 60c. (in barrels), 80c. (in kegs), per 1U0 Ibs. 

Acids.—The continued advance in the cost of raw 
materials, notably brimstone, coal and salt, has de- 
veloped an advancing tendency in the acid market. 
This is lessening somewhat the competition among 
manufacturers, who are not anxious for new busi- 
ness at current prices. There is very little change 
in selling prices, owing to the dullness of the trade, 
which offers little opportunity for an actual advance. 
Prices may be quoted firm at the figures given as 
follows in New York and vicinity, in lots of 50 car- 
boys or over: Acetic acid (in barrels), $1,25@$1.40: 
muriatic acid, 18°, 7U(@80c.; 20°, 75@85e., according to 
make and quantity. Nitric acid, 36°, $3.25@$4.25; 40°, 
$4 $450; 42°, $4.50 WH5.50. Oxalic acid, $7.25 ex- 
dock and $7.50ex-store. Mixed acids, according to 
mixture. Sulphuric acid, 66°, 75@95e.; 10@15e. 
higher for small quantities; chamber acid, $6@$6.50 
per ton at factory. Blue vitriol, $3.87}¢@$4, accord- 
ing to size and order. 

Brimstone.—Nothing newhas developed in the 
formation of the so-called ‘‘association” to govern 
the price of Sicilian brimstone. ‘The prices, how 
ever, have advanced and are rising owing to the 
report of such an organization. General business 
in the sulphur market shows little change from last 
week, and we quote $17 for best unmixed seconds, 
for spot and shipments, and 5Uc. Jess for thirds. 

Fertilizing Chemicals.—There is only a_be- 
tween-season demand for fertilizing chemicals, with 
a better inquiry for blood and tankage. We quote: 
Sulphate of ammonia, gas liquor, $2.30; bone, $2.20 
(@$2,30. Dried blood, high grade, $1.3714@$1.42\4; low 
grade, $1.25@ $1.35 per unit, f. 0. b. Chicago. Azotine 
$1.75, Concentrated phosphate (307% available phos- 
phoric acid), 6Uc. per unit. Acid phosphate, 13% 
to 15%, av. P,O.,, 54 65c. per unit at seller’s works in 
bulk. Dissolved bone black, 17% to 18%, P,O,, 
874,@90c. per unit. Acidulated fish scrap, $1U@ 
$11 and dried scrap with few or no sales, nominal) 
$16.50@ $17.50, f. 0. b. fish factory. Tankage, high 
grade, $19@$2U; low grade, $18@$19. Bone 
tankage, $21; ground bone, $22(@$22.50. Bonemeal, 
$19.50@ $23. 
Sulphate of Potash: 90-957%, New York and Bos- 

ton, $1.96!¢; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, 
$1.98; Southern ports, $2. 

Double Manure Salts: 48-53%, New York and Bos- 
ton, $1.01; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, 
$1.02; Southern ports, $1.031¢. 

Muriate of potash continues featureless. The 
new prices are 1.78c. at New York and Boston; 
1.79\4c. at Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, and 
1.8li¢c. at New Orleans for 80@85% (basis of 80%), in 
lots of 50 tons and upward. 
Kainit.--Quotations for 1896 are as follows: New 

York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore, $8.80 
per ton; Norfolk, $9.15, and New Orleans, $9.30 per 
ton, for 25 tons and upward. Sylvinit at the same 
pass is quoted at 361¢c., 37!¢c. and 38c., respect- 
ively. 

Nitrate of Soda.—There is nothing new to report 
in this market other than a slight advance in the 
price of nitrate of soda to arrive. We quote, per 100 
ibs., as follows: 1'80c. for spot, and 1°80@1'85c, to 
arrive. 

Liverpool, June 3. 

(Special Report of Joseph P. Brunner & Co,) 

So far as the chemica] market is concerned, there 
is no life in anything, 
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Soda ash is slow of sale, but quotations are with- 
out change, the nearest spotrange for tierces, ac- 
cording to market, being about as follows: Le- 
blane ash, 487%, £4@4£4 5s.; 587, £4 5s.@£4 10s. ; 
Ammonia ash, 48%, £3 23. 64.@£3 10s.; 587, £3 7s. 6d. 
@£3 12s. 6d. per ton, net cash ; bags 5s, per ton less, 
Soda crystals are in fair request, but not active at 
£27s. 6d. perton, less 57% for narrels and 7s. less for 
bags. Caustic sodais in limiteddemand. We quote 
spot range, as to market, as follows: 607, £6 5s.@~£6 
10s.; 70%, £7 5s. @£7 10s.; 747, £8 583.@£8 10s.; 767, 
£9@ £9 5s. per ton, net cash. 

Bleaching powder is stagnant and £7@£7 5s. 
per ton, net cash, is nominal range for hard- 
wood packages, according to destination. Chlor- 
ate of potash is idle, at nominally 4%d.@4%4d¢ 
er pound, but nothing doing to test the market. 
3icarb. soda keeps very firm at £6 15s. per ton. 

less 2'¢7 for the finest quality in 1 cwt. kegs, with 
usual allowances for larger packages. sulphate of 
ammonia is better and is now quoted at £8 7s. 6d.@ 
£8 10s. per ton, less 2'¢7for good gray and 24s. for 
25% in double bags f.o. b. here. Nitrate of soda 
is quietly steady at £8 5s.@£8 7s. 6d. per ton, less 
244%, for double bags, f. o. b. here, according to 
quality. Carb. ammonia, lump, 3d. per pound; 
powdered, 314d. per pound, net cash. 

MINING STOCKS. 

Complete quotations will be found on pages 582 and 583 
of mining stocks listed and dealt in at: 

New York. Aspen, Colo. St. Louis. 
Boston. Colorado Springs. Paris, France. 

Philadelphia. Duluth, Minn. Mexico. 
Baltimore. Helena, Mont. Shanghai, China. 
Pittsburg. Salt Lake, Utah. Valparaiso, Chile. 
Denver, Colo. San Francisco, London, England. 
Chicago and Cleveland, page 556, 

New York, Friday Evening, June 12, 
The volume of business transacted on the Con- 

solidated Stock and Petroleum Exchange and the 
New York Stock Exchange has been somewhat 
larger this week than it was last. 
The Comstocks were quiet during the week, and 

prices show but little chanye. Sales were as fol- 
lows: 7,300 shares of Comstock Tunnel at 8@9c : 
1,000 shares of Consolidated Imperial at 4c.; 790 
shares of Consolidated California & Virginia at 
$2.80@%3.50; 600 shares of Hale & Norcross at $2.50 
(7 $3; 500 shares of Mexican at $1.20@$1.40; 400 
shares of Yellow Jacket at 70@75c.; 300 shares of 
Union Consolidated at $1.20; 900 shares of Ophir at 
$2(@ $2.40. 

The Colorado stocks were a little more active, 
and the following sales have been recorded this 
week: 3,000 shares of Pharmacist at 8c.: 1.200 
shares of Mt. Rosa at 10@11c.; 1,100 shares of Little 
Chief at 14@19c., and 1,300 shares of Isabella at 59@ 
62c. 

Of the California stocks Brunswick Consolidated 
was the most active with sales of 5,700 shares at 15 
(@18e. 

At the annual meeting held recently by the Con- 
solidated Stock and Petroleum Exchange the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: President, Charles G. 
Wilson; first vice-president, Thomas [., Watson; 
second vice-president, James E. Vail; treasurer, 
John Stanton; chairman, A. W. Peters; secretary, 
Rudolf Huben; assistant secretary, William H. 
Lewis; arbitration committee, H. M. Cooke, George 
D. Munroe, H. L. Brazeau, W. J. Currie, William 
T. Callaway, W. Jenks Merritt, W. B. Hotchkin, W. 
J. Alpers, Frank Wilson; directors (term, two years), 
G. Weinberg. A. R. Hawley, H. E. Montgomery, H. 
G Romaine J. F. Scott, H. E. Jenkins, I. Honig- 
man, W.C., Stout, S. C. Williams, 3. A. Luther, C. 
K. Thorburn, Clarence R. West, C. C. Jacobus, M. H. 
Wagar, H L. Joeckel; directors (term, one year), T. 
A. Ennis and J. E. Harrington. 
The Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Exchange 

states in its annual report for the fiscal year ending 
May 3ist, 1896, which has just been issued, that 
there were sales of 996,180 shares of mining stocks 
during this period, of which 554,100 shares are cred- 
ited to thejfirst five months of 1886. The number of 
sales made in cach month were: 128.520 shares in 
January, 121,180 in February, 126,440 in March, 
80,020 in April and 97,940 in May, a total of 554,100 
shares. It is apparent that these comparatively 
heavy transactions have been due to the large re- 
ported sales of some of the Cripple Creek stocks, 
many of which were low-priced and some without 
value at any price. 

Boston. June ll, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The dealings in _oee stocks in the early part of 
the week were very light, but prices held quite firm 
until yesterday, when a general desire to sell Boston 
& Montana forced the price of that stock down 
from $861¢ to $821¢ on sales of about 9,000 shares. A 
rally followed to-day and it sold back to the high- 
est price of yesterday and closed firm. The highest 
point touched during the week was $87°{, and the 
lowest, $82}. Old Dominion Copper broke badly on 
the statement that the management had ordered a 
shut-down, in consequence of the miners’ strike and 
large blocks of the stocks were thrown upon the 
market, causing a decline from $2034 to $16%<, with 
recovery to-day to $17. Itis believed that the dif- 
ferences between the management and the miners 
will be satisfactorily adjusted within a few weeks, 
Calumet & Hecla declined $5 to'$505 on small sales. 
Tamarack sold, ex-dividend, at $84, declined to 

$80, rallied to $90, went off again to $8514 and sold 
to-day at $86 and $89, closing at the latter figure. 
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The reduction in the dividend from #4 to $3 wasclose found nearly all the securities considerably 
somewhat of a surprise and the stock was pressedstronger and several of them on the up-grade. 
forsale, causing the decline. The treasurer stated that 
the company had earned $3 this half year, but not 
$4, and it was deemed best not to pay over $3. The 
outlock with the present price of copper is good for 
$4 the last half of the year. Quincy declined from 
$119 to $116, with later sales at $118. The scrip sold 
at $8014 to $82. last sales at $81. Atlantic declined 
from $2014 to $184, and Osceola from $29 to #27. 
Kearsarge opened at #13and declined to $11. Frank- 
lin sold at $11 to $1114, but was not active. Butte & 
Boston steady at $2)4 to $214 and Wolverine declined 
from $7%4 to $74,. 
Gold stocks, with the exception of Pioneer, have 

been neglected. The legal complications in regard 
to Pioneer have led to free selling, and the stock de- 
clined from $5 to #4, rallying to-day to $5 again. 
Gold Coins sold at 55c. to 60c., mostly at the former 
figures. A small sale of Santa Ysabel at $1214 is re- 
ported. Merced, dull, with a declining tendency— 
sales in the early part of the week at $14%; yester- 
day it sold down to $11. Napa quicksilver sold at 
$7, same as last week. 

Chicago. June 10. 

(From Our Special Correspondent. ) 

The trading has continued light throughout the 
the present week. Prices have been held firm and 
in some cases material advances have been scored. 
Sunnyside Gilpin, which closed last week at 10c., 
has been again the favorite and advanced to 12c. 
This stock has gone up steadily from ic. to 12c., and 
those who are on the inside are predicting still 
higher prices. Imperial preferred is meeting with 
considerable favor, and several unrecorded sales of 
its shares have been made. The May dividend on 
this stock of 1% was paid to-day at the oftice of the 
secretary of the Chicago itinenel aul Mining Board; 
and the monthly dividends hereafter of not Jess than 
1% will be payable through the same channel on the 
10th of each month, 
Another Montana Company, entitled the Chicago 

and Montana Gold Mining Company, has to-day 
listed its property on tne Chicago Board. Their 
mine is situated near Butte, and asplendid vein of 
gold ore, 3 ft. in width, has been opened up on it, 
the smelter returns on which show a net value of 
$38 per ton after payment of freight and treatment. 
The officers of this company are well-known busi- 
ness men of Chicago and New York, and they ex- 
pect to achieve a great success. 
The following table gives the highest prices with 

sales of the stocks recorded on the Chicago Mineral 
and Mining Board for the week ending June 2d: 

June, June|June \June | June; June 
Stocks. | 8 cis 4 9 Sales. 

IG cen lseceockheseoe 

So cs lcs uuknhcehe d-10pa6Relhe se. 8400 bobs] Kiowes tenake ed 
SRO 3 8 a ee ae eae 
Cc. C. Golder | 
Group ...... ‘ | .10%) .1044) .1054) .104%) 21,000 

C. C., G. M. B.| | 
&L. Co |.. | ce i 1,000 

Chi. & G. Mt 
Chula Vista... -06 13,000 

| 

. Ue |» | Cosmopolitan.| 106 | .06 | 06 | .06%) .06 | 106 | 36,500 
Delaware Cf..| .30%]......| .3014' .305%) .40%| .30%4) 19,700 
Finance....... ie Eee owees leaves | Of 5,000 
Great Fissure.|...... 12 | 11% 12 | .12 | - 1234) 21,000 
Hawkeye......| .... Lo Shaceaulssenebe 
Aemperial ..c0-te.-0- saepalosne -« 

kets 2334) 14,5€0 
Investors’ and | 
Prospectors’ 2,000 

SREANG GOOUR ccc lone. loses Joccccs|roes lovcsseleccvccs 

LaOUle,..<.... 10%) Seen beseee ae -195g .1034) 24,000 
Medina G. M | 

SOD ic cchacsubelawesss | .07%4| .0734| .073¢|...... 07%) 13,500 
Peerless G.M. | | | | 
| Reese 13) | .12%) .1336! 13%) .1354) .1334) 38,500 

Rhyolite ..... | .08 | eas avlbees | aweme eget ccee | 9,000 
Se ON cE es nalaskpoulisbese’ ae dbeeeee 1,000 
Sumpter.......| 
Sunn yside- 
Gilpin...... 

Udy) .04%4) 0416 O44 | 0434-0444) 42,500 

10 a Ut} .41%! .11%6) 212 | 52,300 

Total shares sold, 310,500. 

Cleveland. June 10. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.} 

The demand for iron ore stocks has been week in 
Cleveland during the past week, according to the 
statements of brokers who handle them. The fact 
that a presidential campaign is coming on and the 
discussion of financial topics has much to do with 
this condition of affairs, it is said. Following are 
the quotations : 

,; June 10, 
Nanie of Company. Par |- 

val. | Bid. | Ask. 

DOR Sob icddsuskese sonae peeakwnsbunses $25 | $6 $8 
SPIED. cuLbGheh Son Bosdpedsedesennnes 25 34 35 
Yleveland-Cliffs Iron Co................ 100 45 a 
eS OS ee 25 70 75 
Lake Superior Iron Co....... ......s008- 25 30 31 
Lake Superior Consolidated... .........} 100 20 21 
Pittsburg & Lake Angeline......... .... 25 75 a 
SOIED SEGA EID. ccc asenevcrccese esicess 25 | 17 18 

Salt Lake City, Utah. June 6, 

(Special Report of James A. Pollock.) 

Taken as a whole the stock market during the past 
week made a good showing, orders both local and 
outside being numerous and for fair amounts, The 

Ajax remained practically unchanged, there being 
less business done in the stock than during the pre- 
vious week. Anticipation of Jabor trouble at the 
mines caused some uneasiness, but to date nothing 
of a serious character has developed. The shipments 
of ore continue, the grade being fairly high. Alliance, 
Gas and Anchor were all weak and featureless, 
There was some inquiry for Anchor, but not at 
holders’ figures. 
More important developments are reported from 

the Bullion-Beck. The ore shows now some very 
heavy reserves on the 600 and 800-ft. levels. 
Galena will pay its usual dividend of 5c. per share 

on the 10th. The stock displayed good strength, 
with the demand fairly active. Another continu. 
ance has been granted in the Geyser-Marion suits, 
and the hearing will not take place for some time 
now. The Geyser stock was somewhat stronger 
than during tne previous week. ‘The company 
made a good record of production during May, 
Horn Silver did little. Lucky Bill remained un- 
changed in regard to quotations, with some little 
business done in the stock. The 2c. assessment is 
now nearly delinquent. Little Pittsburg did some 
business at the previous w2ek’s quotations. 
Mammoth regained most of the strength it lost 

during the previous week, selling back above the 
$3.60 mark at the close. ‘The iear of labor troubles 
in connection with the new eight-hour law caused 
the slump, and the practical removal of this fear 
resulted in the change for the better. It is now 
anticipated that the company will pay at leasta 
dc. dividend in July. Mercur did not change ma- 
terially, although the business done in the stock 
was quite heavy. The directors will meet on the 
10th to declare the usual monthly dividend. Mal 
vern and Overland both display good strength, 
recent developments having been of an extremely 
favorable character. Ontario was comparatively 
inactive. Silver King pays its June dividend of 5c, 
per share either to-day or Monday. ‘The stock was 
very strong. Sunshine improved materially, noth- 
ing but good reports coming from the properties, It 
is anticipated that within the next 15 days the com- 
pany will have decided upon the increase in the 
capacity of its plant. Swansea did well, although 
the closing quotations were practically unchanged 
from the previous week. Utah pays 2c. per share 
on the 10th. 

Colorado Springs, Colo. Jnne 

Messrs. Gardner & Co. furnish the closing quota 
tions of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Ex- 
change for the week ending June 11th, as follows. 

June June June) June) June Jun® 
Name of Company. 5 | 6 8 y | Ww il 

Alamo s eeSiumebad Gonvens 0446 | U4 0334) 035%) 0334) 038% 
Riss nsie -vccnccees wes -60 61 61 | 60 59 | .6U 
Areentum-Juniata . 53%] .5546] 285 55 55 55 
Blue Bell .. ... os U5 05 U44{ 0436) 04 | 04 
es a Creek C 15%) .15%4| i544) 15 15 | .1454 
Golden Fleece.... «. [1.65 [1.65 13.63 [1 63 [1.63 | .66 
CE cks. stutbeseunebenee’ 59K] 5940] 5940] .69 604g) 1.61 
Mollie Gibson. .............. .68 69 | £70 9 | 69 | .68 
Mount Rosa... ....... 0... | - UM] U4] .1UK] .1014) 10%) . 10K 
Pharmacist ... ...... 084, .08%6) .Ub}e) .U84e| .USWg) .08 
POPHaDl  ....0scc006 savesses MASS (8s20 10.98 Uloee 1 Be 
Silver State... OL 01 Ol Al OL | Ol 
— pS shbewhaneeesecer essen BM 3356] .84 | 35 | .Bd | 88K 

Rauiens eek lu 10 10 lt WW | Ww 

In addition to the above quotations Messrs, A. 
Pick & Co., of New York, furnish the following: 

June, June! June, June, June; June 
Name. 5 8 9 10 | il 

Bankers............... 12%! 12%! .13 | 12% 1234) 12, 
SO MERON on cas sccwclecaes | sees 

90° |" 12046) “lanig} 12271212 
.09 .09 .09 09 09 be 

a lag ae) is 7] la8" | 6 
IN cau essa cdnss seb lovenettis san this sso olesees | aoa 

San Francisco. June 6, 

(From Our Special Corresvondent.) 

The market opened actively on Monday, but 
quieted down a little toward’ the middle of the 
week. Upon the whole, however, prices were 
pretty well supported, and business would have 
been considered very good at any time this year 
before the big spurt in May. Up to the end of the 
week about the same state of affairs continued, and 
there was no general fall, though some stocks went 
down under heavy offers. Generally speaking, 
prices were firm at the close, with a prospect of 
good business continuing for some time at least. ¥ 
Some closing quotations were: Chollar, ae 

$3.25; Consolidated California & Virginia, #3 Ne 
$3.10; Hale & Norcross, $2.65@$2.80; Ophir, $2@ $2.10; 
Occidental, $1.60@$1.70; Best & Belcher, $1.55; Gould 
& Curry, $1.55; Potosi, $1.50@$1.60; Savage, $1.65@ 
$1.70; Mexican, $1.15; Sierra Nevada, $1.05@81.). 
The Bodies were rather neglected; Bodie Uonso!l 
dated sold at 70c. and Bulwer at 33c. cic ahaie 
The sales on regular call at the San Francis®™ 

Stock Board for the first five months of the yea 
were as follows: 

1895. 1s 
I sihdiiu sci nnkunvitheseiowiite 254,315 790 
NNN GEG suk Wass ansaceyskdecs bees 196,700 46 105 
MEM ocosdincceets ese’ incesscut 26,530 4735 
MEME su bush ress besubivasoue eee. 262,810 are 610 
DT chRR UN adae eave mies pie: -ohsswss £74,030 pas oe 

WUBOR ss coho noxs coecwassenen sees 1,274,285 1,800,658 
The sales last month were the largest in many 
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ears. The most active trading was about the 
middle of the month. Since then the volume of 
sales has been falling off. 

The following companies report having cash on 
hand June Ist, 1896. as per their sworn statements: 
Alta, $1,062; Andes, $10,751; Alpha Consolidated, #4!- 
936; Bullion, $7,229; Belcher, $6,432; Bodie Consoli- 
dated, $10,939: Bulwer Consolidated, $7,651; Best & 
Belcher, $3,125; Caledonia, $4,699; Crown Point, 
$14,844; Confidence, $2,591; Consolidated New York 
$2,560; Chollar, $4,136 in cash and unsold bullion 
the assay of which is $10,900; Consolidated Califor- 
nia & Virginia, $42,292, with monthly expenses, 
amount unknown, unpaid: Church, $14,355; Chal- 
lenge Consolidated, $1,899; Consolidated Imperial, 
$1,433; Exchequer. $2.671; Gould & Curry, $11,328; 
Hale & Norcross, $5,932 in cash and 52 Ibs. of crude 
bullion, tbe returns from which have not yet been 
received; Julia Consolidated, #559; Justice. $1,273; 
Lady Washington Consolidated, $311; Mexican, 
$18,135; Mono $631; Ophir, $14,311; Occidental Con- 
solidated, $1,289, with $1,000 due on note, besides 
monthly expenses; Overman, $2,366; Potosi, $19,081; 
Savage, $3,134; Segregated Belcher, $7.077; Syndi- 
cate, $626; Sierra Nevada, $11,753; Standard Consol- 
idated, $11,012; Union Conrolidated, $10,437; Utah 
Consolidated, $3,650. 

A local paper says that Peck Brothers, who have 
been working the tailings at the Eureka mill site 
on the Carson River, reported profits for the past 
three months of $42,000, on which they paid taxes 
of $330. The firm has a secret process for the ex- 
traction of the precious metals from slimes and tail- 
ings. Peck Brothers are under contract to work 
the tailings of the Holmes mine atthe Belleville and 
Candelaria mills. 

THE NEW EXCHANGE, 

Business on the call board this week has been 
very good and there is a general appearance of ac- 
tivity. A good many shares are sold, though the 
number of stocks dealt in is not large. 
Some quotations this week have been: Amalie 

$2.50@ $2.60; Sebastopol), 48@A0c.; Savannah, 40@45c.; 
Edna, 40c.; Lockwood, 34@35c.; Grant, 13c. 
Sales on the board during the munth of May foot 

upa total of 139.364 shares, Lockwood showed 
sales of 33,850 shares and Savannah of 33,500 shares. 
The experts of the Exchange continue busy exam- 

ining properties, and several deals are said to be 
under negotiation. 
The first of the lectures on mining given under 

charge of the Exchange was delivered on Wednes- 
day evening by Prof. H. W. Fairbanks. His sub- 
ject was ‘The Mother Lode,” and there was a large 
attendance. 

London. 

(Krom Our Special Correspondent.) 

The mining stock market has been very active 
during the past week. The sections which have 
recently been booming, such as West Australians 
and Indians. have continued to show the same 
strength, while South Africans have cominenced to 
stir out of their recent lethargy. 

In the South African section the decision of the 
Transvaal authorities to release the majority of the 
political prisoners has had the expected effect of 
bringing back buvers to the market, while the sup- 
pression of the Matabele revolt has induced the 
public tolook at Chartered and Rhodesian com- 
panies again. Chartered and Consolidated Gold- 
Fields have strengthened and led the way to im- 
provements all round in gold and exploring com- 
panies. Appearances point toa gradual improve- 
ment in South Africans, and it would not be sur- 
prising if alittle boom came along in the market 
during the next week or two. From trustworthy 
sources I find that the black labor is coming back 
to the mines and that there will be no scarcity 
enceforward. 
The West Australian section has been very busy 

all week, but it had a little set-back in the annownce- 
ment that the first fortnight’s crushings at Han- 
nan’s Brownhill was only 96 tons for 4620z. The 
smallness of the tonnage shows that there is some- 
thing wrong with the plant, and many excuses and 
explanations are given. Other stocks, however, 
have shown considerable advance all round. 
Perhaps the most prominent stock on change 

during the whole week was Consolidated Gold Fields 
of New Zealand. This company is under the direc- 
ion of the same circle as the Exploration Company, 
and the promoters have boomed quotations up to 
£4108, They have already ten good gold properties 
in New Zealand ready for work, and as time goes on 
they will float separate companies to work each. 
he speculative value of the stock is therefore con- 

siderable and quotations will advance rapidly. 
When the subsidiary companies are formed the boom 
10 New Zealands will be definitely commenced. 
Whether or not the New Zealand boom will be a 
tdespread one is by no means certain. Probably 
re distance from England and the difficulty of 
Teaching the goldfields will exercise a dampening 
influence, 
and gindian section has been very active. Mysores 
neck ampion Reefs have been running a neck-to- 
oak Tace for first position, anc the quotation of 

is abcut £8 5s. Coromandels have followed 
ae while a number of the small and unknown 
is = 1 Praga struggled into prominence. There 
on z — professional booming done in the In- 

Renuine I et and the advances are all caused by 
compani op on the part of the public. Copper 
continu : have been strong all week, owing to the 
~ - increase in the demand for the metal. 

Danies | 4 great demand for shares in copper com- 
*8in France and it is chiefly French buying 

May 30, 

which has caused Rio Tixtos to go up to £22. The 
block of 300,000 shares in Anaconda for which Mr. 
Hamilton Smith is now negotiating will be absorbed 
at once in Paris, in fact the remaining 600,000 would 
be readily taken if the opportunity offered. 
As far as America is concerned interest is 

entirely centered in British Columbia. All the pro- 
moting houses are getting to know the value of 
the minera) deposits of that province and are send- 
ing men over to acquire properties. 
A Scotch syndicate has acquired the Gold Basin 

mines near Hackberry, Arizona, situated at the 
north end of the Houlapai Valley. They have sold 
the properties tothe Gold Basin Mining Company, 
Limited, which is to ve floated in Scotland. The 
properties are gold quartz veins of fair width and 
of considerable extent, the extraction averaging $15 
at acost of $4. The mines have been reported on 
by Mr. Charles Rickenbach, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
and the promoters are Mr. Charles Urquhart Stuart, 
of Chicago, and Mr. Charles Edward Orr, of Glas- 
gow. The capital of the company is to be £150,000 
divided into 60,000 preference and 90,000 deferred 
shares. The purchase price is £120,000, payable, 
£30,000 in cash and £90,000 in deferred shares, while 
£30,000 will be the working capital. 

Paris. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
The point where specuiation continues to ‘be 

most active this week is in the copper shares. The 
demand for the metal in Europe has been most ex- 
traordinary, and though the imports from your side 
have been very large, the stocks continue to de- 
crease and prices to rise. All the world is buying 
copper, one would suppose. Really the consump- 
tion in war material and in electric work has been 
very large, and apparently is going to continue so, 
and there are good prospects for all the producers, 
though some of the stocks have been pushed up to 
a high point, Rio Tintos especially. Boleo this 
week reached 1,395 fr. 
The lead and zinc companies are strong, though 

their stocks are not insuch active demand as the 
copper shares. Nothing definite has been announced 
about the proposed new agreement among the zinc 
producers. I hear reports of some importations of 
zine from your country, but have been unable to 
ascertain anything asto their truth. Any consid- 
erable shipments would certainly bring down the 
price of the metal here, where the market is al- 
ready well supplied. 
Huanchaca (silver) shows a heavy fall this week. 

There have been reports of a dividend lately, but no 
announcement has been made. 
The metallurgical stocks are still strong. There 

was a slight reaction this week in Creusot and in 
Acieries de Ja Marine, but other shares were not 
affected, and are nearly all higher. 
The market for the South African gold shares is 

dull. There was a further fail this week. but the 
quotations are entirely nominal. No one will buy 
until the situation in the Transvaal clears itself; but 
also no one wishes to sel] at present prices, and the 
dealings have been very smal). 
The effort to force West Australian gold shares 

on our market has been renewed; but we have never 
taken very much interest in these mines here, and 
it is probable that no large amount of the stock has 
been bought. ‘There is some inquiry about New 
Zealand gold mines, but no purchases, although the 
shares are very popular in Loudon. 
Tbe Russian shares are all in demand, especially 

the iron and steel companies. Mines d’Or de la 
Russie have fallen nearly 200tr. in the past two 
weeks. The other stocks are higher and there has 
been a special demand for Briansk, Huta-Bankowa, 
and to a lesser degree for Vombrowa and Forges du 
Donetz. 

Politics have been rather quiet lately. but a new 
cause of troble bas arisen in the Cretan insurrec- 
tion. Already our greedy and hypocritical neigh- 
bors are remarking that the island would be much 
better off under British rule. It is not at all likely 
that they will be allowed to take it: but they may 
succeed in forcing the people to rema.n under the 
barbarous rule of the Turk, instead of becoming a 
part of Greece, to which they properly belong. 
Meantime there is some anxiety lest Crete may 
mean the reopening of the whole Eastern question. 

At home here the chief point of political interest 
is the decision the new Ministry may makeas to 
the income tax project which they have inherited 
from their predecessors. That there is to be an in- 
come tax appears certain, but the uncertainty is on 
the point whetber income from renfes and other 
public securities will be included in the tax or ex- 
empted., 

It is reported that M. Magnin, who bas been Gov- 
ernor of the Bank of France since 181, is to retire 
shortly. Ae 
The imports and exports of gold in France for the 

four months ending April J0th are reported as 
below. 

May 31. 

1895. 1896, 
Francs. Francs, 

IN sac cStavu ewe ceae eacansadnons 160,019,500 87,606,439 
Expaste Cia oigtaa is eeesun sesnwereeanees 74,252,260 62,675,065 

Excess, imports...........essceeeeee 85,767,000 24,931,374 

The decrease in the net imports of 60,835,926 fr. is 
largely due to the payments on the Russian Chinese 
Joan and some other investments. yy 
We are still much in the dark as to your political 

movements, but can only hope that they will end 
in your learning that the currency ia not a political 
question, and that you can have no permanent 
prosperty until you rebuild your system on a 
rational foundation. AZOTE, 
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MEETINGS. 

Name of Co. | Location of office. Date. Time. 

Big Johnny Gold.417 Mining Kx- | 
change, Denver, | 
DGD va csdccewcics June 18 2p. m. 

Con. Night Hawk! 
& Nightingale! 1525 18th St., Denver, | 
MMe a avec seas | Colo. * a 

Leon Gold....... 415% Montg’m’rySt., 
| San Francisco, Cal * 2) lla.m. 

Roessler & Hass-'73 Pine St., New | 
lacherChemical) York, N. Y........ * 20) 1 p.m. 

St. Paul « Butte.|Butte, Mont.......... * 15) 10a. m. 
Silver Bow Gold 
& Precious 37 East Broadway, 
ee Butte, Mont....... “ WH 2pm 

ASSESSMENTS. 

| { 
Name of Co, Loc’n. |No. Ding. Sale. Amt, 

seliecactispsicaiinecl Rielle Vaasa seo sore! haere 
yf eee ee |Nev....| 52) June 9 | June 30 .10 
Boyan Silver... |Utah.. 3 ae July 6 05 
Burlington. ..... iCal....| 2] May 27 June 17 .03 
*Cam Floyd,| | 

I iskc-wodces |Utah. 2} June 27 July 13° | .01 
Central Kureka. |Cal... 1; * 2B * 19 .03 
Eureka Con..... |Utah..| ..{ July 8 | Sept. 5 | 210 
Gibraltar Con..,;Cal..../ 9 June 25 July 10 01 
Horseshoe Bar.) * | 
Oh cdeden as 1 eae “ 14 | 50 

Lady Kmma. . eit, .j May 25 June 25 -20 
ivan | tances |Mont. > = ae * 19 | 00% 
Lucky Bill....... |Utah..| 19° June 13 July 11 02 
Mexican Gold &| | } 
BIO. «0050 Nev....| 54) May 28 June 1s | .20 

Mohawk Con ...|Utah.. --+ June 1 ° a 01M 
*Mono Gold ....|Cal....| 37) July 6 | July $7 10 
*Mt. Diablo ..... |\Nev . 1 " 2 ~ £21 & 
New Kra........ S.D...) 3} June 1 | June 19 | .013% 
North Banner| 

ii Hones iCal,...| 39 = July 4 05 
North Eureka ..|Utah,. 1] May 20 June v7 | .0b%% 
*Occidental Con,|Nev...| 23! July 7 July 28 | .15 
Overman........ } ** ,.| 75] June 5 | June 25 | .10 
Peabody... .....-/Cal....| 6 ” 3 ae 10 
Peruvian Con...;Utah .| .. “ 9 | duly 8 |} .08 
Ruby Bell .... .. is. D. .| 13 we 1 June ly | .08 
MOUOMG Ss ccscccset 89 7 $ ae ae 
Silver King.... 4 ‘ 16 July 4 25 
Siskiyou Con....|Cal....| 11 * 8 June 29 | CL 
Skagit, Cumb’r’d! 
Cad bccdadcace |Wash.. 1} = = July 11 .03 

SUPPPISG so... ccc |\Cal i May 30 - 1 20 
WR onus deeaen es 2) June 22 “ 2 ie 
Wide Awake....| “|. ai] “ "ss | June 29 | 05 
“Y barra Gold....)Mex.. 4 * Ff July 9 “15 

*New assessment. 

DIVIDENDS. 

Current Divi- Paid 
NAME OF COMPANY dends, since Total to 

—————nommmnes| JAD, 1, date, 
Date. |Amount.| 1896. 

ptiejslacsileg Meck akee pa: acaseeacasst cies Renniocnalcscsies 
Aftna Con....... ss. June lO) $10,000) $20,000 $60,000 
Alaska-Mexican.. 34,200 137,031 
Alaska Tread weil 150,000 2,525,000 
FE ica: a3 aaah edcdacrelenesdeds se TO OOO). cccceas ‘ 
Aurora Iron....... 50,000 700,006 
NEM chad ucet bud rexces tidcaseyer 2,500 2,500 
WEE ENG ON. siciecuchee-sieeoueds 600,000 4,025,000 
"Bullion Beek & Chii....... jrcccccecss 80,001 2,030,000 
*Calumet & Hecla..|........J......000: | 1,556,000) 44,850,000 
PEED Se onrnedcavehics<svceliveneseein 16,000 79,000 
*Centennial-Eureka|........|.... ..... 180 000 1,680,000 
GRR Mer ocaecncacaeerhs stds socbednenccees 5,000 25,000 
fe ee eee eee 40,000 50,C00 
POMMRION COBK. 666 feccccce: Leseese Ce ivccntsgcsecs 
*Klkton Con....... PRA ReCeRteReae aes 10,600 45,000 
WOR 6th Cicsleccescvslvercsccice 04,390 89,348 
oo. ee See 16,000 36,000 
Goole OObW cv. cvcces. ii endalve caweeses 45,00 60,000 
SRS ONO 5 pleccccies vecceccess 90,000 491,179 
*Gold & Globe Hill.|........ Be AE rate ads 17,250 “6,620 
ONNMMMccacs § — Evecvveratesscesccce 30,000 2,130,000 
Highland....... DAG AEREISARN Cee meewue 25,000 3,159,918 
PO cc chaccccuneha seddéwa 146,25' 5,868,750 
Horn Silver...... | Sen are 5V,00t 5,130,000 
WE MEQ 54.8 cdscccebececaseees 30,0060 140,000 
SING so ood ennai vesenkalscacusceée 90,004 112,500 
WONG Sainte dstti ae ietedlanmeanees 100,000 175,000 
WE eyes ciakianesée [sine osvees 100,060 450,000 
Minnesota Iron,....|..... phnens 247,500 2,992,500 
*Mont, Ore Pur. Co.| June 20 40,000 = 240 000 100,006 
*Moon-Ancher,.... - 3 6,000 18,000 18,000 

eae haces, Meaccalt ats 6,000 186,000 
Napa Con.,.......... July 1 20,00) 50,006 793,000 

ee -\June 1 15,000 75,000, 33,250,000 
CO iis caxckicceoxcabecvccsecta 75, 00K 2,022,500 
CIUO rivieis. Ricavcccilencenacedes 1,000 1,000 
SPONUNNEE 6 .s0ecéee June ls 30,000 120,000 743,000 

ae aise a8 ; 41 0,006 8,070,00€ 
PE ee rr ; 225,000 675,000 

We rv cccRapdcccattepace.oacal 100,000 100,000 
RE BIN fo wkdie. be ccisicalerccorcces 25,000 3,275,000 
BOUMGINE- ORION 6. boo. cecshocccccecce 50,000! 50,000 
WES iccescchaon tains vexxcsbeecneys eaee 12,500 62,600 
Kk: | ee gaee iia decane 13,006 145,000 
i ee June lb 20,000 120,000 585,000 
Victor M. & L...... rewledeeasea ve 9,000 33,000 
War Eagle.......... aldo awhed- ansinaaa t 25,000 157,500 

WOM ties echo bnatacncs $141,000 $6,542,590! $108,233,351 

* May dividend paid. 

This table does not give all the dividends paid by min- 
ing companies, as itis impossible to obtain a complete 
list of dividends declared. Many companies are close 
corporations and refuse to give the information. Readers 
of the Hngineering and Mining Jovrnal will confer a 
favor on the publishers if they will notify the Journal 
of any errors or omissions in the above table, 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

BOSTON. MASS.” 
ne June 5. | June 6.; Junes. | June 9, ; June lv, ; June Il 

NAME OF Loca. | J — | -—— —— —--——— | —- Sales, 
ComPANy. tion. | Lb. | HL. | A.) L.| HH. |. |. |. |B. | OL. 

Allouez.. 
Arnold sees |e sseleeee aes 

Atlantic. 18.75]. .... B45 

oe é Mout: 0186. 25/84. ‘00 17,338 
Butte & Bost. .| | 25| 2.38) 2 25).....|.... | 2.59) 2.25) ..00.|eseeelonceelereeel eres obs 435 
— & ae sore | Sask tna 98 
entennia . sore] coselosesete 

Dominion Coal. |N. 8... 100] 44: 25}13. 25 5113.75 12 25 is. 35 12 63 13.00)10 50/12.00/11 75] 10,538 
“ | 100/91 °50}91-25)..-..|...+. 92.90 wee 193.00/92.50| 177 

anklin .... Mich. | SEIN acon] -oorsl sine’ 11.00)..... 12.25/11 Ww] 43) 
illinois Steel... | Ill. lo sapslenste bo uakebe 6400)63.00(64.00]63.C0)..... See peh 59.00]..... 175 
Gold Colm....... |0G00..) 5 BBE...) -38) o000].00 6) Si coh Se Des 4,850 
Kearsarge ..... | |Mich. | 25)13.00}.....]..... leocen 18,00}12.75]12.75).....|12.00] 11.0} 11. o 1,225 
Lake Sup. Iron.| “ t,o Bicessl esbenebieel cereiece sd as ce » © loserefvosescs 
Merced _...... ical. Oe Masese 14.89/13. +5 14 01/13.25:13.00]11.00].....|.2..:]7 1,071 
Minnesota (Ir.). |Minn.| 100).....).....|....0)-eeee| sees asl wanehesee dus é he eee 
TD ospene< one Le Ee OMe scope mibebeleakevlipaushesees ER ee 150 
National, |Mich. 5] see eS nee M nntal te nibeeb ohucenelbens As aed 
Old Dominion.. | Ariz 25/2. 521.25]... 63/21. 13] 2i 63) 23.75 18.00]17.25| 4,455 
Osceola.........+ | 
Pioneer... 
Pontiac. 
Quincy. 

do. scrip 
Santa Rosa .... |Cal... | 
San. Ysabel;G.)| “ 
Tamarack...... Mich 

| oan 84)23.0 1. 
i0| 5.06) 4.25 83) 4.50 
coe a 

Dero: 1119 {418 j119 ]..... 1 
Peeleoseclooeee AE ccepplanecaes.. ib 

; ww... s|ooeee]- 

estate oa 60127 cOl27-00} ....1 "413 
4. ‘al 4.00] 4.13]..... .13] 4.25) 4,927 

ie dc 4 ee La 
sill 81.00). Ewe ckae 85 

do, sert op 
Tamarack, Jr.. e 
Tecumseb ..... ~e A coenke xeon sree 
Westingh E.&M |Pa. sees a 15 

do. pref. ; (53. (0152.£0)5 12.04. 7s 
Wolverine. Mich. > ; se ais a3 150 

* Offi ai'quotations ee Stoc k Exe a + éx- dividend, | Total sales, 6 $e. 

INDUSTRIAL COAL AND COAL RAILROAD." 
Maur or | Par | June 6. | Junes. | June9. | Junel). | Junell. | June i2. |saies 
Company, |value.| H.| L.| H. | L.| H.| L [| H.| L. i | Ly) BL. 

Balt. & Ohio.. ; 10u | 18 | ’ 17% 2,40. 
Ches. & Ohio. | 100 canoe opens 1544 
Col.C,.& i.Dev | 100 | mo eee ee 
Col. Fuel & I. | 100 | 2694| 2644) 2,4 6 
Col.,H.V.&Tol | 100 | 1634) 164 16 | 15%] 1,400 
do. pref. 100 | 55 Lseiph:. ices elaine 1UU 

Col. & H.Coai | 100 a reeet A tetsesl istered deed cextat : 
Det. & Hud. C | 100 |t273glt2734|......|-.0.0]eccc.e]ecees 126727.) 125°" | 124g) 12534] 12444) 2,700 
Del., L. & W.. 0 | i) Seles caseiteaeanes «| 160 ..| 160 | 159%) 16146) 161 1,700 
General Elec. 100 | 333g) 334%) 33 | 2 32%; 32 | 32 BUH) 3236 | 31 3244) 31%) 10,00 
Lake Erie&W | 100 |. ore «| sooo] 18hq]......] 1834] | aD 

do. pref..... 100 | 71%4 Wy) GG 605.5] GD foe. oe. | 7044 | 69 | 71 | 7 | 1,304 
Morrik&Essex | 100 | iT Sevediiandoell oitent lens Boel .| BEG Tie 
Nat’l Lead.... 100 BG sccel —_vélsven ae «| 24a) 2346) 24b4) 2344) 25 2446) 2,4u0 
do. pref..... 100 |... | RR ca Senos tee S6s | Iss a5: Ebesi, 1 Soe 

N. J. Central.. | 100 1 She) 15354) 10544)...... 10444) 10344) 10444) 10344) 10454]..... | 1,800 
N. Y.,L.E.&W | 100 |.. ..| sabe A bcepeal bb walbbnnnslbesacel vache | pe AkELuORb OAL AEE wi ChSbaxce 

do. pref... .| 100 |..... i psd apods Acatenclavanloloraee bee ire aes ed liewene ex 
N.Y.,Ont. &Ww.| 100 | 14 ok haope 13%) 138 | 14 1334) 14 13%} 1,800 
N.Y.Susqg.&W}| 100 |. ..|..... skal een Oe). Oi 8 |:....4 C4 ...3] Oe 

do. pref. .. 100 capadveneis 24 jo ee 23'4) 2:3¢ cee | | 2,900 
Norfolk & W. 50 bss labescet os aia! sons ae | 

do. pref.... | W + lees 1194) ... sa ae peacaea 
Phila. & Read. 50 944) 8%) 9 85g 514 194 | 84 
Tenn. C.& 1..| 100 | 2554) 2546) 2544) 24% 23 | QW) 22%) 21% 

do. pref. .. BED f.  . Jovccelos ove | -esaee é .' Mewaealaees 68 ‘ 
Wheel. & L.K| 100 | 10 6 19 984 6 9 94 | % 
do. pref I ee a rae 

* Official quotations } N. Y. Stock Exe hange. 

NaME oF (Par , 
Company: | val| B. | 

*Ajax..... 
Alamo..... | 
*am’ric’nC) 
Anuwvonda,.| 
a Os 
Arg’ atumd) 
Bankok .. | 
*Bankers... | 
Banner. a 
*Ben Hur... 
*Blue Beil, 
Rob Lee... 
Fost. & C.C.| 
*Buckborn. 
*Coio.C.&M 
Columbine, 
Copper M 
Cr. &C.C. 
Cc. C. Con, 
Cr.Cr.Exp. 
Croesus.... 
Dante. 2 
*Des Moines 
Enterprise. 
Fanny R... 
Favorite... 
Franklin... 
*Garfield-G 
*Goid. Age. 
Gold.Eagie 
Gold Fi’ce. 
Gold & Gl.. 
*Gold King 
Gold pane 
Gould..... 
Grotte.. 
Henrietta.. 
*Humboidt 
Ida May.. . 
ingham,C. 
*Iron Ciad. 
Isabella. .. 
do.stamp. 

*Jack Pot.. 
*Jefferson.. 
*Keystone. 
Lades«a.... 
Line’ InBoy 
Lottie Gib. 
*Marion. .. 
Matoa.. 
Mollie G 
*Monarch. . 
Mt. Rosa... 

ee 

Opbee 
Oriole nbes 
*Orphan B. 
*Pappoose 
Pharmacist 
Portland... 
*Princess . 
*Reno...... 
Sacram’to 
Silver St... 
Specimen... 
Squaw Mt.T 
*Temunj... 
Trachyte .. 
Union...... 
reinia m 
SE petnesl a 10% 

ee odd eer chiinceendad deep hiecmandiinsamenaabenlee 

22% 

Ju nel. 

A. i 

Total, shares sold: Listed.. 

Total share 8 sold, 11a, a. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.t 

June 2. 

B. ; 

0346]: 
3384) .324g 

in eciellne ii "asl 

June 3. 

A.| B.A. B. 

> e x 

a pes - 
“idig| S10%!”i0ag| l10Kg 

June 4. 

64 i. 

“104% 
7 

UBi4| 10844 
883 |1.8u 

0BYE) 02 
0584 
"C3 
.3384 

peos 3 
7103¢) 110% 

__ dune ! 5. June 6. Sales + 

A.| B.; A. | B.| A. | — j——_ 
. waleee levesee lees 

0436} .035¢) .05 | 
i O14) .02 | 
61 6) .65 

..| OL) 015¢) 
52 ol | .55 
“wo | 06a] 190 | 
12%) .1244) . 1234) 
05 cope wae. | 
i C44) .06 
sen bs - -U5%).. 
01%4]...... 0139) 00946 

. ashes U1 
34] (3 | 08%) 02% 
owes OUs4| .0346) 039, 
eos e Ensesss UI 
ote Econsee big | 0O5 

Fee 033% 
USM) 1596) 21854) 115 
124 ‘5° Mesenee 
0i4 a eee 

a er o 0.) 
cose A236) .03 | OL 
‘ape 089g) 20896) 207 
BRRss. sialbepane USY 
UBMG]..-.. |. ie 
MS aces Bbensve (0146 
3%) 033K) 0334)" 0314 
cael Oe (Abas ast Ee 
. os 02 | Ol 
ae. dvaseen 
2 2036)" 

eanel 08 
0634! 

‘01 
024%].... 

18,500 
9,80) 
8,000 

53,200 
+ Official cameeinians and sales Colo. Springs Mg, Stock Assoc. 

June 13, 1896. 

NEW YORK.* 

a Loca-|Par June 6 | June 8. _June 9. June 10. , June Il. | June 12, 

Company. tion. |val.in p.]H., L. |B.) L. | aH. 7 L. H. | L. | H.| L 

Adams... ....... Colo 
eccbéesrsien Utah 
Alamo. Colo 
EE -cedaeusona 1”. 
Alliance......... Utah. 
Amer. Flag...... |Colo 
Anaconoa. 7 
Andes pao Nev.. 
Argentum-Jun., |Colo. 
Barcelona. ..... vev.. 
Eeicher PL ee 
Best & Belcher.. “ 
Bodie Con ..... |Cal . 
Bullion Bec ka&ic Utah. 
Bulwer ... Jal... 
Breece....... o° | 
Brunswick ++] 
Centennial Eur, |Utah. | 
EEE oss Save Nev, 

Chrysolite... ... |Colo 
Comstock T..... Nev 

do. bonds.,.... id 
Con. Cal. & Va..| “ 
Con. Imperial.. en 
Creede & C. UC... |Colo. 
Cripple C,Con.. | ** 
Shins isesece oe 
Crown Point.... | Nev... 
Dalton..... Utab.. 
TT Srna vand diekee i eens $653k awh | seensl weasel * 
Deadwood Ter. 1B DGK] 100). 6.0<1.00 cleces. L cgh Rasy obelyeshel ners eSice pd awl swe 600 
Duckip ... CullO. .] ....]-ece] coccfocess | puwed baee ak aaees they dl Sedvel! seose 
Father de Smet. |S Dak! GOD) ..<choocccd> soe | Mecel -cvelpossclocsceloes «| 0000 |soeeslvcven a 
Gold Coin. Colo.. Eh cosehsocnelotersl sonche esol -copelsee eleoesefoce » oe 
Golden Fleece.. |“ .. ScoGwals’” GhaunvslecciVhbbeedl) woalesbealseentlooabs! seneelvouwe are 
Gould & Curry., | Nev. ae eee eee sp eee RA bSEE-E -6ulis 100 
Hale & Norcross | “ 100) 2 5O]..... FS ee BI g<s “Us wedleseealscoahl beteeleterslsaece 600 
Homestake.. Ns elas psa “3 
Horn Silver 
Tros Silver 
fsabella 

Leadville G on.. 
Little Chief... 
Mexican. 
Mollie Gibson,. 
Mourston....... 

Ontario 
Ophir 
Pharmacis 
Phoenix 
Portland .. .... 
Oo Ee 
Rover sos 

IN in cass 
Sierra Nevada.. 
Silver King.. 
Sm. Hopes Con, 
Standard Con... 
Sunshine.. 

ee 
Union Con 

Yellow Jacket. Nev.. 

* Offic ial quotations New York Stoe « and Con. ‘Stock & Petroleum Rxchange 8. 
Total shares sold, 28,790. 

Sales.* 

* Board of Trade Exchange. 

ST. LOUIS, MO., STOCKS. 

~~ NAME OF Com- _ Com apany’s | Par | piq 

Week ending June 9, 

Aske d. Last 
PANY. ce. Value. Dividend, 

Central Lead.......... St touie Mo $100 $50 ~ $60 Gao 
OOM. GORE... .cccrece vee #F eee 100 15 18 Sept., "95, 1 pe, 
Doe Run Lead......... - wait 100 5 -80 |June, 92, 2 - 
ARIA IO TEED so 00000000 Nescaseses0cdeerses 25 1 69 Ore * Rite ncodsannase 400s 
8t. Joe Lead..... ..... New York...... 10 8.50 925 |Mar.,°95 134, p.¢. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL." 

NAME OF Loca- | Par. , June ; June , June, June, June June 
COMPANY. tion. | value. 6. 1 @. 1’. il 12 

Alta Nev. 100 13 ai |} .2t 25 25 
Belcher e00 - 100 82 8) } 80 we 
Best & Belcher.. « 100 1.6) 1.60 14) 1.30 1 35 
Bodie Con... ... Cal. 100 iW .10 65 .68 . 66 
Bulwer ...... ooo oa BED decuccons 35 \ 35 38 
Choliar... Nev. 100 4.00 3.95 3.50 2.93 2.93 
Con. Cal: & Va... eal 100 3.20 3.05 2.85 2 80 2.75 
Crown Point. - 100 il 69 i4 67 65 
Gould &Curry.. - 100 1.70 1 7 1.45 1 40 1 35 
Hale & Norcross id 100 3.15 2.85 2.65 2.15 2.20 | 
Mexican......... v3 100 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.15 115 | 
Mono ..... ° Cal. 100 08 -08 OR 08 | 
Ophir...... os Nev. 100 2.00 2.15 1.90 2.00 | 
Potosi is 100 1 &0 1.75 1.55 1.6) | 

a i 19) 1.385 1 1.55 1.60 
Sierra Nevada.. - 100 1.20 1.55 1.10 1.05 
oa a ae = 100 1.20 1.55 1.05 1.05 
STEEL. 6 seek ianee ‘al 100 ‘ 19 .16 15 WL 

_ | Netiow Jacket. “ 10 | 164 | [69 | Jas a |: 38 | 

* Oftictal telegraphic quotations, San Francisco Stock Exc bans ge. 

BALTIMORE, MD.* Week ending June 10. 

NAME OF , Loca| Par NAME OF | Loca | Par "i 
Company. | tion. |value| Bid. | Ask. COMPANY. tion. | value.| Bid, | Ask. 

Balt. M. & 8S.|N.C.. Dees soe seein Howard C.&C|Md.,... 5 
Conrad Hill.| “ . Be ascecheececs Lake Chrome} “ ,... 5 
Con. Coal....)/Md....| 100) 31 324 ||Ore Knob ” 10 
G. Cr’k Coal | “.... 10Gj 105 | 109 Silver Valley. N, ©.: 5 

* Official quotations Baltimore Stock Exchange. 

NAME OF COMPANY. 

DORE GO cn v50'0005.:509008000 eeesesenoosccecs 
Chateaugay Ore & Iron R. R.., 6s, 1915........ eovccences | 
Mahoning Coal RK. R., pref 
Maryland Coal, pret. 
Minnesota Iron 
New Central Coal... ......... sscccccses 
Nicaragua Construction, New . 
Pennsylvania Coal .. 
Pratt & Whitney... 

do. do. Pret. 
Retsof Mining, Bond 

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES. 
ee ae 

oO 

June Il. 

Loca-; Par . | Ask. 
tion. value.| Bid 

Sloss Iron & Steel, 18t 68.......cccceccccese 
Standard Oil.. $0b0cnne; ep c6neededees eoocvcesenioges 
Susquehanna Coal, re erg oro ss cree ce 
Texas & Pacific Coal. ebsecsereesecese 

GO. 1Bb. .ccocccccscccce © 
Worthington Pump. Seeoveseses 

POR eee eeeeeseeere 
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May 29. DENVER, COLO." 
Last dividend. | Quotations. Name or {Par} June 1. | June 2. June 3. June 4. June 5. | June 6. = 

Name oF Compaxy.| Country | Product. | Capital) Far | —- — | _—— Coupany ¢ |val.|-B | a.|B. | A’|-B | a. |B. | A. |B. | A. |b. | A. | Sales: 
Pe *.|Amt.) Date. |Buyers Sellers. | | singines| || | | | | ~> dS -| 2] |---| 

N’th Americans: £0.6\24.| 2s.4,|2 8.4, | Anaconda...| $5 | .6044| .6254) 60 | 61 | 60 | G61 | .53 | 62 | 58 | 69 | .57 | .60 5,000" 
Alaska-Mexican....| A'aska... |Gold... £200,000] 1 0 9 0'4'8\Feb., 1996] 110 0) 115 0 Bangkok.. | 1 | .1694) 083) .07 | .(83¢) 7] U8. | 0734) L734) 0736] 0784) 0734) 09 | 5,590 
Alaska-Treadwell.. i ‘ “ 1,900,000] 5 0 20 |Jan.. 415 015 50 Bankers... 1] .12 1%} 11 1244] .12)] .12%) .11% 1246) 128g) .12 13 6,'00 

De Lamar... . ...-.| Idaho......|Gold& silver! "400,000| 1 0 $l io May, 1995; 15 0| 16 0 | Garfield Gr.| 1 | .0394) 04 | (yg) .O4dg) 035s) 0384) 0336) 04 | 08 | 4 | 0334) 384) 3,50 
Harquahala........ Arizome Silver.... 300.00] 1 0 0106 Nov., 1894 3 9 8 6 be — : coo 12.08 11.00 HG it 3 = 1.65 1 - 1.664¢/1.60 [1.70 | 300 

Holcom ey ...| Californ arr i 5 O}.. - 1 0 es ce feecese : 7 5 Sies- Lees & oakeuvans 

Idaho .. mee Idaho. ...|\Gold&silver 80! 5 0/06 |Jan., 1896} 5 | 6 9 | GoldStand.; 1) .08%4) . 4 09 | .(83] .09 | 0896) 0944) 08 | (9 | .08 |..... 1,100 
Jay Hawk.... .....| Montana |Silver 28500] 1 0 0} 06 |bec.. 1892 6} 1.6 | IromClad...) 1 | .0356) .uss4) (33g) .0436) .0336) 0434) .03%4 be vee Pee A344] 0436) ....-.. 
OUEMIN caséecseesa “—. |Gold&silver| 660,0001 1 0 0108 |Mar., 1896] 7 3| 7 9 | ESabella....., 1) 5024) .5994)..._..) .A85G) 51%) .6 24) 59 | SMG) 5946) 5094] 8S | 3,700) 
New Guston........| Colorado. |Silver. . 110,000] 1 0 0|10 |Dec., 1892) 2 6] 7 6 | Jefferson... 1|..... coees| 17M] VG) AT] 1S | ida] 218%) 17 | 220 | «16 1, 
Palmarejo Mexico. ...|Gold&silver ne Oe... | eeerans 2.6, 3 9 | Justice . 1}......) .. $s |. esos | Od | 08 | 04 |... . | Ode) «| U5). 
Plumas-Eureka.. ..| Colorado. |Gold .... .. 1.250] 2 0 g 69° |apr., 189] 8 9] 11 3 | LincolmBoy| 1) .OL | .0136) .ots4) 0136) .01%4) .O196) 1194) 012 | 1194) 21g) 1 113¢| 350,600 
Poorman.......... | Idaho... |Gold&silver| 213/033) 5 | scp. |Oct., 1895 9} 1 3 | MollieGtb..) 5 | .64 | 66 | .60 | .63 | 60%) .67 | .6394) .67 | 64. | 68 | .64 | .70 1,000 
Richmond ..| Nevada.. |G@’ld,sil..le’d 270,000 § 0 O11" |Dec., * 17 6112 6 Mt. Rosa.. | O Rieinowienaas’ 09 me | ee es eee (85% 09 Mclvsvedane 

Sierra Buttes.......| Californ'a|Gold....-....| 245,000] 2 0. 0106 |Apr.. 1893] 6 3| 8 g | NewZeal oe 1) 038 | . 5 osee [ocsees O534]...... RU Bocas FOE ea cal ecare 4,100 
Springdale. ... ... Colorado..| “ .. 0, 4 0] 02 |Sept.,1894 9 1) | People’s... 1] “3 | .05 | 08 |....--] 08 | C5 | 03 | .C43¢].. MOR > Uhespevnte 
sth Americans’ steaeities tions Fhtceegi| 2 Ges cove | coos | CONG] GUNG] 07 |..... 07%) .083¢' 0534) C846 5,0°O 

Colom yara lic om bia. |Go 75,000) 1 0)10 |July, “ 7 6 00 435° ° . . Frontino & Bolivia. - Leo 1 2 Bl O8 jar? 996] 18 sat 3 | Addie. ...| 1) .005|.... | .cos | 06 | 00554] 005%) .005 |... ..] oes, 06 | .0°4 |. .006 | 31,000 
St. John Del Rey. | Brazil... 8 eee oe 562,0001 1 0 O| xn | “ 1895} 1 0 OF 1 1 0 Sante. 1 joes 005 | . 005 | U024a} .005 |. . ..| .005 ; WW2%4] .008 -004 6,000 
Copper: , Aola . 1) Odi... 0196) 0136] 0196) 0:36)" 0134) 01%) Ole) “U1 0°14} .01%4] 5,000 

Anaconda...........| Montana. Gop. & Sil. .| 6,000,000] 5 0 O|.. .. |_..... .. 6138 91616 8 Big Johnuy.| 1 |.003%@|":005 | :003'| “Ou6 | .....]......| .0U4 | 005% | L0u2 | .00 OU"}e} 1,100 
Cape Copper. So. Africa Copper. are 600,000] 2 0 0126 |Dec. 1895] 2 7 6/212 6 Cannon ball) 1! .003 -004 | .005 | .005 +0055 0055) COT | .005 108 00536 -00649} 64,000 

Copiapo... .. Chile 200,000 2 0 0126 |Dec. “ |2 5 0/210 0 | Champagne) 1)... -) .003 | 006 |.0056) .007 | 004 |..... -0044q| .005 | .0° ie ehas's r 
Mason & Barry..... Portugal.. -|Cop.& sulph 1,054,000] 4 0 0] 26 |Mav, 1894] 3 0 0/8 5 0 | Eclipse.. 1} .0°5 00394) .006 | 00454 | 00.594) 00454! .006 | .004 | 016 | 004]... .. 8,0 
Rio Tinto..........-| Sbgin...... Copper: :290,000]10 0 01120 |May, 1895/22 7 6/2212 6 | Gola Field.) 1)... .0 2 | :€03 1" .003 |‘003%4] .002%4| “003 | .00244| 00344 “00s | “dosig| stom» 
THIER csr. sven ulpr;&cop’r| 1/250,000| 2 0 0| 40 April, “| 512 6] 517 6 | Henrietta 1 | .0083¢ 017} OL | .O8| OL | .00% 007 | .0i1 | 00734] .0 ik 
Australians: Reno .. 1] .02 (236) .01344| 0 Wj .02 -0236| .0244) O25) C2] .L23G] 0254] .02 33,000 

Bayley’s Reward...| W.Au’t’lia|Gold ...... 480,000 0 0104 ,Dec., 1894 4 6 5 0 Hoyal Age.. 1 O01! 0.5 | OOUSG) O08 |... 0]... eepee ocesl SEEN TE ae « Eco ce b edae | eeeseheness ° 

Broken Hill Pro ir, Ete Silver... .. 1000/8 0/06 |May, 1896) 2 10 0) 212 6 Tendertoot. 1}. [ee cee] DUMB... ae OE a sacdicess UME cesses 
organ ns’and |Gold........] 8 “1315 . one careee So 75,000) 17 6/06 5 400 Aetna. aaaee i (09% OM |.00434| .00844/...... on - 008 ph 0044 noise 7.000 

rit! Africa 0. Africa.|Lands &Ex.| 2,500,000] 1 0 0 July, 1895} 3 5 (13 7 6 Siecle Se ee Le 1 eeees ‘pasefeosee | oft ‘ AS | CAM). . D ity & Suburban...| TransvaailGold......». 2a 8 Ore ts ay. Te claus 6 |Argentam-J| 2] .48 49 |" 15956) .s05g|"7505¢] ‘51 | 52° | ist | “pate] 54 | 8: 6,' 00 
Cr es siued ee  seasew 120,000] 1 0 0/100 |Apr., 1396/1 10 ol1115 0 | BemHur... | 1] .0v4G) . sree | ADB] oo slesesceleneie Jenn: a OL | 05 [ws ..| 5 |... 
De Beers Con....... CapeCol’y|Diamonds...| 3,950,000] 5 0 0/180 |Jan., “ |29 12 6/2915 0 | Bob Lee.. ..| 1 |.008ha) Oleg) .008 | .019%4) 008 0136)" “Ol |" 20136} ‘01 | 20:44) .003,].. 1,000 
Ferreira....... . Transvaal Gold....... 99,000) 1 o1i30 |war. “ 11910 ¢12) 0 0 Chimborazo| 1 | .007 | .0US%@)......|...... 00544} .006 : O0546)..... | 005 | 007 |, 05g; .006 2,600 

Geldenbuis ‘Estate.! cocccece 000) 1 8 0) 60 |July, 1895) 317 6) 4 2 6 D. K.& N ..| 1} .002 |.902%6) 00134) .003 | 00234) 003 |.0u149}... W046 00434 [002 ptgdwelec 

Jagersfontein.... .. OrangeF.S Diamonds... 1,600,000] 5 0 0\100 |apr., 1996/10 2 6liw 7 6 | Colfax | ..| 1) .O1 |. 08 | OL2) 05 | 03 Didal OM OU.) oo ace 
Langla Estate. Transvaal|Gold..... ..:| "501,000| 1 0 0} 50 |Feb., “ [5 5 0/510 0 Colo. C.& M.| 1 | .02%4 08 |. /U8YB) 0346) *.0334] .0894 0846] .04%,| .035¢) 16,000 
Modderfontein.. RY as ,000,000} 4 0 O| rgts.|May, 1895] 7 2 67.7 6 | Creede&C.C) 1] 0239) . oes] « OM ay ET cone ‘On| “08 0584. 2,0) 
Primrose lessesas st “ Ob tae ie 80/000 1 0 0/50 |Feb, 1896] 5 Fe 6} 510 0 ao ' 1344)... 6 sete a “1494 “106 is 154) .1656) .1536) .153¢] 3,500 
obingon...... - - em at inten 750. 5 0 0} 80 “ 8 6} 9 26 loser sees ML cccee) OF tecncee q ie ks: A. Oh eneusbeeded. bences 

Des Moines.| 1] .C1}| .04 |......]....- nhes cob dacech Oe Wise akee « see 
= - a ; SEneehedacselsse « |p censdhecsedsadeesaiecsecs ne O24) 0 = ~ eenes o- 

oldstone.. ode: | ML Tecces: ROW Eee edcpclec-cocten- [oace: docscealeaues ’ 
PARIS. Week ending May 29. | jack Pot.. | 3) |iii...).0.. (IID 8 c43q} 205461" 0444 04546 = “— 

¥ Divs. Prices Portiana | tise oo n8y tae nes tis |, ss ln.e2 [tes (aes | 900 
NAME OF COMPANY. Country. Prod nealing . 7 41.8% i ¥ a 9 f 

— tet. Mpck. | vaiue. | year. |Op'ning.| Cloning | Sacremento) 1] Uv 25, | Sef Ba) “sng “O596) “Osa vise! Cos | | 8h 
commen seme aliaiael depitipememen | eimahsnccnnenm tees oOUL J... wel ereese ‘ eee cel OE LOU isccces! «fe sures 

maint te. = Fr | Fr, | Unton Gold] 1} 33% 3346) 3314) 13 31 asiq “Basel 30m | 183""| Sang" “6100 
Acieries de Crevsot.. ... |France..... |\Stgel mfrs..|27.000,00)| 200 | 100.00) 1.98.50) 1.9°0.00) wii ot For | 1) 04 ae lsce | O16). - te | ee soleeee ay Firminy ... “ “ “ 500 85.00) 1,573.00! 1,600.00 . or. Ou -Ou4 -0°6 | 0055) .... | .006 |... .. “004 |°006 | 005 | :006 1,200 

“ « Bives-Lille.. ; 500 | 5:00) 7600 ‘z10.00) Work. _-_1) 10 "OM4) 156 10H 0%! 10 Fira! 1044) 1° 10 “1046! _ 1.500 
“ “ la Marine... 500 87.50 $35.(0 9503] * Official oecesene Colorado Mining Stock «xchange. ¢ All companies are located in 
“ “ Longwy 500 85.00 50.00) 740,00 | Olorado bares sold: Liste ', 628.400; unlisted, 782,50; othir sales, ; total, 1,360 900 

senes oe 500 io Pe 4 4 =. —————_ 
DSIN....00. cocccccccccs |BFAMCE-.....|COBI..ccccce Jocvrocccrcleccoces oe . 430.00) 4,475, 

Roleo a 500 65. 1344.00 1395.00 PHILADELPHIA, PA." 
Briansk...... ° soogagselors oy an ies - aan sae amma a a Jeno 00 
SS WwW, , 700. , 805. : 5. ; Tuue 8. une 9. ne 10. 

Callao... > Bag "650 6.25) GAME OF | L’ca-| Par |———— Fanner Mestenendbed Mtrreadineh beeen 
Gage Ce or oo eeeee =» 1.50 63.25) 5.10 . tion.|Val’e| H. \. . . [a hit Bh he.) Ss 

am P cee eooce eves pee 40 +ancias cosas 57 00) 55.00 ee femme etee: eneii beeee ane 
Courrleres................ France .....|Coal......... 6(0,000| 900 |°"160.00, 4.5.0.00) 4,500.00 poetr LE OP. | Tp) & anulr a>. eetalvpadtleosveboses ||isaanbeodes)aswe 
De Beers Coniolldatea:. 8. Atrica....| Diamonds ..|98,750,000| 125 15.68 720.90, T5201 Come trom, | | anne [eeee feos fe a: Lecce Exod olsade Epacanle vo Dganediiana: leaweee 
Dombrowa. ... . |Bussia.....|Coal... ....|... aoe i | Pete 540.70, 540.00 | Cambria Tron. Be. dene | cesslooe pacha tleca cs lease [sadeabeces .|41.00]40.33) 51 
Dynamite Centrale. France Explosives.. ns 500 25.00] 550.00, 580.00 | yr & a = 1.T.| 50 5. A 5.68)..... 6.C0}..... 00} : a 
Fraser River.... . ...... | Brit. Col’mb|GOld......00 |.-cccccseelecereceee| coves 49.50 «47.59 op er. WV.) 100 |... |ececeleccsclececeleeceele.ce fooe + 
Huanchaca ........... . . |Bolivia ..... MRE acct be. sees 125 5.00 $0.00) 14.00 | t& Br 100 : ° 
Hnta-Bankcwa .. ... . |Russia...... | iron & steell........, “leecs eoccjeoe cove) 268°.00| 2,655.0) | Un r.To| Pa. | 50 adnet “ed Sad ie, 
Langlaagte Estat s. ... |S. Africa..../Gold . .../11,750,000 25 11.25 138.00, 133.00 | 1 ahigh C, rs wile 50 MEN asaibe coos 23 
eer ae dreece......}Znce & lead.|16,300,000} 500 40.0)| 630.00) 635,00 | Pens! i 50 41.0 |40.00|4i-00]40 50 41.00'40'50} 38 
Lautaro ..... pcvis ah aes HMMs peere Nitrates. ., |..v 025. Melee 168.00, 16500 | Lehigh Valley, | “| | 9 83 50|33.75'38.c0|32 75/83 v0|82.50) 1,910 
Malfidano...._. “gigas Zinc .. | _..|12,500 500 |" “4494} 960.00 955.00 | Little Sol’ykilh | | BD | wee | oe ale wee] cene[esee|e ee [ever] is efecereleneeelonnes Sack acaoee 
Metaux, Cie. Fran. de... |France .... Metal d’lers.|25,000, 500 37.50] 526.00} 550.00 | Fenn Ons Re “ | egalees 
Mines a’Or de la Russie. Russia......|Gold.. .. cadena oss 1,040.00] 1,007.00 ae Salt | 50 52. 68 82. t0 52. 00,82. 95) 524 
Mokta-el-Hadid.......... Algeria. . ..|Iron. . | 18,872,500] ""* "500 40.00] 730.00] 25.00 | enna. CeeeL. u | (8 . ser [eevere 
Blobel i Sree acs aaa NCaled’nia Nickel «. ! 12,+20000 500 30.00 145.00 140.0 ai pret e ca | ett feeeee eolecccele eee eleee eleseos|s vee soso] cocclocce: [oe cofecees 

accha-Jazpampa....... ;Chile....... a. deegeesee oe ceneme cede 8.5 : we [ot ted ered ee wees sees 
Paccha Jazpampa...... Spain Goal, is ceheam . 0% 500 52.50) 1,325.00} 1,330.00 vite aati ca [ttt ttfteeeeleee ce [Oh 70 00 71.63)70.88] 71 .75]71.50) 70.75) | 225 5170.75] 0022: 664 
OMEN ss a0, Guan; sean Colo'do, vs. Gold.. «Les paemimileat eke B10 30.10) wos of Can S |. o- lecece]-coeeloee lovess|oces ; ip naae € hr oeuas 
BIS TUN — ovesssecccene aie r. 10.05} 539.(0] 569.50 | esp 0) can Can. |......].+. ceeseleos sleceee 2.25) 2 06 5.00 "2.00 2.00}. eras 355 
Robinson Soc....222222 [aPafrion. ° |@okde. 12.50} 236.0) 234.00 MRACD WOM | FiBe | coves] coved oo of ove fo . veleveeefeceee|ereees 
—— ry ie ao ss sitesi t ze. Geuane.. Melt e ° wt cna Welsb’h vient. w «(yeeeeee * | neeelace sleoseel soevlseee 49 aI “las 90 ‘ido seeeeleeeee eyo 

es de Es nee .., |Salt.. J 327.50 B15. . tp aw tga fo. ’ Dideslusess leases - 75] 000.149. x cssefececs 

Sels Gem.de la Rus Mer |Russia...... FE CO vccsenls ese | 635.00 685.00 | Westmorel’d C 50 Seales oo. focccefos a [eacdbewse [vanes oe ais woens 
WOME. cssivasieee ee oS ae +] Copper. ; 8.75 140.000 NO scsi sas leone : 
Vielle Montagne. Belgium Zinc 9 30.00 512.50 510.00} * Official quotations Philadelphia Stock Exchange. Total sales, 4,597. 

aed MEXICO. es SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH." Week ending June 6. 
Name OF Company. State. No. of Name of Com- | Par Actual) wameof Com-| Par | Actual 

shares. pany.+ value,| Bld. |Asked. ae pany.t |value| Bd- |Asked. a 

Angustiog conor. | Guanajuais...:| alo Max. 80.99 [00.8 || Geyser... |g. Be om [os 
Seis bettie” Hidaigo an Re: 7 a pe a y 60 .55 Horn Silver..... 25 2.00 3.3 2.25 
Asturiana y Reena Zacavecas..... e-}occe 2500" m. Nat. Gas.....|.-.... : 5 -0434]| Little Pittsburg]|....... AMM) .08 0 
qerretene 7 Anes. Hdalgo.. eevee yf joer oe ; 1s = 1.10 es. ° = 22 .3 8.35 

’ Sed tia Acaaoaed of of f ercur ‘ e OU 
cee: nilieel Rite oo 1108 Bullion Beck&C.) 10 | 6.70 | 700 | 6.80 || Morgan.. 125 : , 45 
aati | ae 15°00) Conten’ 1 Eureka. ' 4.8 85.09 75.00 |) Ontario., 100 | 13.25 | 14.00 | 13.75 

Cinco Senores y An..| Guanajuato.... 2,000 Dalton & Lark... 48 a1 3 mover 3 20. ; 
Concepcion y Anexas 8. Luis Potosi. 2,400 Daly eel 56 1 750 | Bio 7% Sees ten’. : % a 2.8 1.8 
BI ORO... 0+ +0000.» | GUAMAJUBED.... 0a : Daly Went... % | 7.35 | 8.00 +o Sunshine... sakes | 2.65 | 2.75 | aay Seta S aS et “gee ashs J x 3 x : ‘ : ao. ‘ 9 "0 ; 

= arevilies... oe Hidalgo....... ove Le * —- oe saseee ~ a9 | Galena . 10 | 2.05 | 2.40 | 2.10 |! Utah.............0 1 4 180 | 2.00 | 1.85 

Purisima de ios’ Com. Zacatecss. MMOO Ws céscesccadlsvestacecees 5 5 * Special Report of James A. Pollock. _ ¢ All the companies are located in Utah. 
pant del Monte. ‘ | Re bons _ 10.00 easveeeve 1a 1m - 

0 y Anexas,...| Durango....... 7 Ssnutsahesteniaeeens : San Francisco... Hidalgo. eis 2°00) OS : 450 425 PITTSBURG, PA.* Week ending June 9. 
oo. Chalchibuites gekeSEe i A veeeee . 1s i” % i Sell- 1) - ce Nell 

afae W  eeeexdds "3 an. tres a _— er = 375 NAME OF Loca-|Par| pig | agi. | 108 NAME oF Loca-|Par| pig, | Ask. 
Sta. Maria de la Paz. | 8. Luis Potosi... 2"400 256 230 COMPANY. tion.| val . *I price. COMPANY. tion. | val : atl 

oo, coccves coves Hidalgo.. 6¢.00 - pa S Coan: eae) emia: | Nas — ne a a 

5a 9 98 as ; ; 

Trinidad ' 13) | Mansfield........ Pe. | Whiccse foccve AHlegheny.. ...... Pa. 
Tlauzingo. Desmapiate... 3400 '"? wy |N.Y.&C.GasC.) “ | 50) 4 |..0 Chartiers Val......| 
Union. Hidalgo 23000 460 43) |. ,,Minine: : Manufacturers. ..| “‘ 
Zarag ; come 1,100 3) 15 | Ent’prise ........|Colo.| 5}..... |oesselee seeee ||Peoples’ Nat. Gas.) ** 
Zomelahuacan (xolo Vera Cruz... 5,000 100 100 «| Lustre. .......... Mex.| 10) 9 wr seevees ||Peoples’ Pipeage..| “* 
Zona Min. de Pozos. }-Guavajuato.. 2,400 70 Be eee Mvteee faves a ivania..... : 
Sageneniinodeemte cee, a al aie CELI $ * « 

NoTe.—In most Me.ican mining companies the shares have no fixed par value, The capital | Carborundum...| Pa. | 100'. ...)..... |....... Wheel os ean W.V 
is formed of a certain number of shares, the total value not being named. Prices are in | ————— —___ 
Mexican dollars. _* Official, quotations Pittsburg Stock Exchange. — 

- VALPARAISO, CHILE." May 28, HELENA, MONT." Week enaing June 3, 
Share value Last Prices. ~~ NAME OF vompapy’s rar Shares / 

nee ae ees. | copitat. |somimanPaidup.| Dividend. |~5ig-—jAsked.itest sale] Comrany. | Location. | “*oehee” ” ivatue,| Bid. [Asked ("oid ) Price. 
tturo Prat. ....... , $3,300, 100 100 | 0 r cent. 35 366 a6 Am.Dev. &M.Co. Mont. & Idaho |Rutte, Mont. DS T Srctec 1 GD Pe dencecele coosscesocs aes 

Caracoles .. ena | ST em fee $35146| 83614) 83 Bald Butte ...... |L. & Clake +o. |Helena 1 | So 700| 82.40" to’ g2.75 
Descub. de Huantajaya.. | 1,000, 100 100 | 3 “ 16 0 i Bi-Metallic ..... Granite . We, SE Br Aeccedadvtancacie Peanie = Badvsdsen csacee 

Huanchaca de Bolivia.... ema 2 a 4 “ 384g 40 w ae = ; 10 46 60 300 ‘52% 

00 BR Ui ckktinavancas 485 500 446 «=| Granite Mt ..... ne - © .. JeoseseelecoeStes eae oo [et Gadee. 0 dadeedas-o «ee 
Tonk Agustin ae ‘Huantajaya een 100 100 | 24 per cent. 30 35 35 Helena & Victor Mitsoula ” Helena, Mont. 5 35 ofl Joceseses ae6e . oscase 

; 2,000,000 100 100 | 1 “ 25 26 26 Iron Mountain. . = _ " 10 45 50 4 47% to 50 
nw» Mleees tie Judge Meagher “ a a -10 MAL TMM sete scccsccs <0 

Agua Santa.................| 3,000,000 50 ols “ 159 | 162 | 159 Merrill (Gold).. |Jefferson _“* Butte “ i MD A ons cea ihe aigeiies 
Antofagasta... 007000.7""" 2,000,000 200 200 | 5 . 14) 170 184 Ontario.. ....... | DeerLodge “* Helena “ 1 O 1.00 1,250] .85 to .90 
I vest ccerceusccn 3,100,000 | 200 Ns ar combed ‘ 55 | 56 5) Yellowstone... aot = “ 5 \ (liu) (20 1 duo .20 

* Special Report of Jackson Bros. Values are in Chilean pesos or dollars. tal Report of Samuel K. Davis. _ Total shares sold, 20,250 
— es I, 37—_-_eee 

SHANGHAI, CHINA. “May 8 a DULUTH, MINN? ee ee 
te : eo 32ers Oe a eae 

: } NAME OF COMPANY. Bid. |Asked. NAME OF COMPANY Bid. |Asked N No. 0 Value Last dividend. value. A - | value. 
slob ee teen Country. |shares.|" Par. |Paid up Date. Amount. | ies ; ; — 310 . ao os = —_— : ° 

lebu & Trad. ni we Y 5 5 he 7 55 | Adams Iron. ....... . 7 0 Lake Superior Iron... $25 | 81.0 | $1 7% 
Punjom Sig. cow Lia, [2 s.:c0:: | Sg) | MB a5 te: __ 2% | Tact 255 | Bian 2°) Moo | B01 | $0 | Merron Cntee | oo | 91:00 | 8.00 
ak ref Gag. 05: NERS ed toe 1 es “ ie cerohenatt Iron.. eee B-4 mr rt peccete te. ware = 7 se 

m an i. “ ’ “ ae genes . le nnesota ar s 5 

Sheridan Con:Mg. Co. coteendsii's yi 0) Ela 18, 10, Dec., 1898.. Oat “ 73 Lake Sup.Con. Mines. 100 | 19.00 | %.00 | Mountain made 100 ° 80.00 

Special Report of J.P. Bissett & Co. The prices quoted are in Shanghal taels. * Special Report of 8. B. mith. 
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DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. ‘WON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. m 
Shares. Assessments. | Dividends. | | | Shares. Assessments, 

Sa oe 
i 

Name and Location of Capital | Name and Location of | Capital —— — 
Company. Stock. No Par Tota) Date and Total Date and Company. Stock. No, Par! “Total Date and 

| ; “~~ Val! Levied. Amount of Last.| Paid. (Amount of Last. | “  \Val{ Levied. | Amount of Lag, 

i | | | 
1) Adams, s. lc Colo..| $1,500,000) 150,000) $10) $693,500) Oct... 1895) .04 1\Ada Cons., s. L......./Utah.| $100,000! 100,000 $1| $3,333) Nov.. 1895 a 
tna Cons.,q 1 500,000) 100,000) 5 | | 50,000 Mar... 1896) .10 2) Ajax, Colo..| 1,000,000!1,000,000} 1] 09900|seseheer 
Alaska-Mexican, g.....,Alask) 1,000,000) 200,000) 5 137.031) April. 1896) .10 | 3 Alamo, g Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 
Alaska-Treadwell, g...|Alask) 5,000,000) 200,000) 25 2,825,000 A pril.|1896, .3744), 4) Alice. g.s.¢ Colo..| 5,000,000) 5,000,000 Seposs|s ogee 

SiAmerican Belle, g.s.c |Colo..| 2,000,000) 400,000 f | 50,000 April. 1891, .12 || 5) Alliance, g. s. | Utah. 100,000) 100,000 200,000) Dee... 1895. 
6) Argentum., on s.h.¢ Colo...) 2,600,0001.900,000, 2 39,000) July..|1895) .08 EOD nuseseceses Mich.| 2,000,000) = 80,000) 25) 1,440,937| June. | 1894, 
Tl Ay en Mg. & 8., ... Colo...) 2,000,000; 200,000) 10 900,000) July..|1894) 10 Alpha Cons., g. 8.... Nev. .|10,500,000) 105,000) 100) 247,000)May.. 1896, 
8| Atlantic, Mich. 1,000,000) 40,000) 25 | 700,000) Feb. ./1891)1.00 WT OE. cocchesecanne Nev. ./10,080.000! 108,000! 100/3,558,160| Feb. . | 1896 
Slasrora, 1. oubhisedheire Mich. 2,500,000) 100,000) 25 700,000, April. 1806) 50 American, ¢.......... Idaho} 5,000,000) 500,000) 
10/Bald Butte............. Mont. 250,000) 250,000 1 437.500 Dec, .|1895) .03 Anaconda, g.... Colo..} 5,000,000) 1,000,000, 5) : 
11| Banakok-Cora Belle,s.1. Colo.. 600,000 600,000 1 101,510) Nov... |1895) .014% Anchor, g. 8. 1........ Utah.) 1,500,000) 150,000) | 560. jAug../1893 , 
12\ Bates Hunter, gz. s.....'Colo. | 1,000,000)1,000,000 1 67,500) Dec. . |1891, .0034 Anchoria-Leland, g.. Colo..| 600,000) 600,000 * cae ta 
13\ Belcher, s. g. Nev..) 10,400,000, 104,000) 100 25) 15,397,200) April. | 1876)1.00 BI J 4 ‘olo..| 1,000,000 1,000,000 
14) Belden, F. E.,m........ N. . 500,000) 100,000, 5 217.000 Jan . - 1896 04 14 Argonaut Cons., g. 8, Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 
SURE BAUD, cs rien soboaee Nev...) 10,000,000; 100,090) 100 2 s 300,000 Dée. .|1879) 225 15 Atlantic Cable Cons.. Colo..) 1,500,000) 1.500.000 | xiip as | oie 
16) Bi-Metallic, g. 8........ Mont. 5,000,000) 200,000) 25 | 1,630,000 June. 11893) 10 || 16; Bahama, g . D..| 1,250,000) 250,000 | Sept. 1893. | 
17| Bodie Cons., g. Cal ..| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 : 1,677,572) Dec. . 1894.25 17| Bankers, g. «| 1,250,000) 1,250,000 | axel 
18) Boston & M. Cons.,g.8.¢ Mont.) 3,750,000 150,000) 25 | 4,025,000) May... |1896 2.00 18 Ben Hur, g. Jolo..| 900,000) 900,000 
19| Brotherton, i........... Mich.) 2,000,000, 80,000) 25 | 120,000) Mar. .|1893) .50 19 Big Six, g. s. ..| 800,000) 500,000 
20| Bunker Hill & 8.,8. 1... Idaho) 3,000,000, 300,000) 10 | 150,000) Oct.. .|1888) .06 20/ Blue Bell, g ... 500,000) 500,000 ees 
21\Calumet & Hecla, c.... Mich.) 2,500,000) 100.000) 25 44,850,000) May.. |1896 5.00 21 Blue Jay Cons., s. 1. .| 2,000,000) 400,000; .750)\ July ..| 1898 
22|\Centen’l-Eureka, g.s.leU tah. 1,500,000, 30,000, 50 30,000 Mar... . 1,680,000) May.. |1896) 1.00 22)\ Bob Lee, g Solo..| 1,200,000) 1,200,000 
23/Central,c........ pbbee > 500.000) 20,000, 2 100,000 Oct... |186 ‘ 970,000 Feb. . 1891 1.00 2B Bullion, s. g Nev...) 1,000,000) 100,000) 100)3,020,000) A pril 1806 
24 Charleston, p. r.. .€..) 1,000,000) 10,000) 106 * | 140,000 Dec. . | 1893 2.50 24 Burlington, g. s...... Cal.../10,000,000) 100,000) 100 sae nay 1806 
25\Chrysolite, s. | .-| 10,000,000) 200,000) 50 | 650,000) Dec... 1884) 225 25) Buskhorn., Colo..| 900,000) 900,000 io 0chvant ieee 
2%6)Clay County, g. 8. c.... Colo.. 60,000) 60,000) 1 52,000) Nov... 1891) .02 26| Butte Queen, ¢ tal...) 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 iv, 000 Feb. . 1803 
WC. O. D., gz Jolo.. 500.000 500.000 1 25,000 Mar. . 1596) .01 27|Calumet, g Yolo...) 1,400,000! 1,400,000 on 
24/0 “eur d'Alene, s. | Idaho 5,000,000) 500,000, 10 340,000 June. 1893) .06 28\Central a Mo...| 400,000 4,000, 100 * 
20) Confidence, g. s . Nev...) 2,496,000) = 24.960) 100) 1,629,486) Dec. . 1895 .30| 277,680) April. | 1889 -00 20/Central North Star, g..Cal...) 1,000,000) 100,000) 10, 10,000! July. 1808 | : 
30 tCons. Cal. & Vo. g. s. Nev... 21,600,000) 216,000) 100 441 ‘800 April, 1RO6 30) 3,808,800/ Feb. . 1895). 30\C pelenee By Beeee es Nev..| 5,000,000) 50,000! 100, 295.000] April.|1896 | 
3nc ms. New York, g.s.. Nev.. 10,000,000) 100,000 100 168,000 Jan . » 1896) 05} 10,000 Feb...) 1803). 31\Chollar, -»» Nev../11,200,000) 112,000) 100 1,993,600) Dec... |1895 
32)\Cook’s Peak, 8......... N.M.| 2,000;000 200,000) 10 - 119,532) Nov. ./1892) RIC iovulead C “lifts, ++» Mich.| 5,000,000) 50,000) 100; * 
33/Coptis, g.8...... Nev...) 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 77,000 Feb. .|1895) . 33)Columbine, g --| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 1) . Sos aeaee 
#4) Cortez, Ltd., 8. Nev...) 1,500,000) 300,000, 5 725,000 Feb. .|1893) . = Cons. Imperial, g.s vev..| 5,000,000) — 50,000) 100 2,081,500/Sept..|1895 
35) Daly, s. 1 Jtah.| 3,000,000) 150,000) 2) | 2,850,000) May ./1803| .25 5 Copper Mounted, g.. Colo. 1,000,000) 1,000,000; 1 Mig Een ceestuuel 
36) + Deadwood a~ms g..../8. D.. 5,000,000, 200,000) 25 | | | 1,140,000) Sept...) 1802) .0: mel ‘reede & C.C., g.... Colo..| 800,000) 800,000) 
37|De Lamar, g Idaho) 2,000,000 400,000 5 | 1,812,000 Oct...\)1895) .2! 37 CrippleCreekCons.,g. Colo..| 2,000,000)2,000,000 
34) Derbec Mecthacd.c.. Cal ..| 10,000,000) 100,000/ 100 110.000) June, 1893 10) 280,000 Aug... 1801). 38| Dante, g ..+» Colo...) 1,250,000) 1,250,000 
30 Doe Run, |......... Mo... 500,000 5,000; 100 | | 10,000) June. |1892)2. 39) Denver City, s........ Colo..| 5,000,000) 500,000 
40) Dexter, g. 8 Nev..| 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 8.000| June, 1802) 100,000) Aug. .|1893) 3% 40) Denver Gold, g Colo...) 300,000) 60,000, 
41) Elkton, ¢ ‘olo.. 500,000) 500,000) 1 45,000) Dec. . |1894) 41 Dickens-Custer, g. s.. Colo..| 2,100,000) 420,000 
CNN ss 00se5s iseve Mont.| 1,000,000, 200,000) 5 1,212,000 June. |i895) .06 42\ Elkton, ¢ Jolo..; 500,000) 500,000 
45| Enterprise, g. s........ Colo..| 2,500,000) 500,000) 5 ‘ 825, 000 May. [1893) 25 | 4 |Enterprise, g ‘olo..| 800,000! 800,000 Teepe aslevase enue 
44| Eureka Cons., g. 8. 1... Nev 1,000,000; 50,000, 20 555.000 July...) 1896 10) 5,112,500) Jan...) 1802). 2! 44|Eureka Con. Drift,g. Colo..| 500,000) 500,000, 90,000) Oct .. 1892 
45| Evening Star, s. Colo. 500.000, = 50.000) 10 * acs keel Saeeee 500 Dec... |1889) 2! 45|\ Exchequer, g. 8 Nev... 10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 715,000) Nov. ./ 1895 
2  Ciscnssssxesse Ment. 2,500,000) 500,000 5 | | 89.345|May../1806) 46| Favorite. . ++ Colo...) 1,200,000) 1,200,000 1 * De ecm 
RS scien ne Mich. 1,000,000, 40,000) 25 1,240,000 Jan ../1804 2. 47|Fortunatus, g. 8 . Colo..| 100,000) 100,000; 1 * | sedetaunert 

4 Gold Coin, gz Colb..|  1,000,000'1,000,000 1 | 60,000) A pril,/1896) .0144 48) Found ome, “. 8. Nev. ./10,000,000) 100,000) 100 5,770\ Jan . “1802 J 
49/Golden Fleece, anak .../Colo. 600,000) 609,000 1 : | 491,179 May... |1806 ° 49 Franklin Gold, g..... ( ‘olo.. 1,000,000) 1,000,000 1 * 
SO) Gold & Globe, zg ‘olo.. 750,000) 750.000 1 Loa ae 26,625|May../1806) . 50/ Free Coinage. ¢. Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 1 * 
51\Gold Rock, g. 8. ¢ e 500.000) 500,000 1 " | 28.750) Dee... |1801) . 51|Galena, |. s.......... Idaho; 500,000) 500,000 Sane 
52\(jould & Curry, g.s.:. 10,800,000 108,000) 100 15) 3,826,800 Oct...) 1870! |! 52/Garden City, S. D..) 2,500,000) 250,000 2. 2 88 ‘Sept. 1891 . 
53/Granite Mountain, g. s. een. 10,000,000) 400,000) 25 | 12,120.000) July...) 1802). 53) Garfield- Grouse, g... Volo...) 1,200,000) 1,200,000 aaah 
D4 iranite, s. | Idaho 500,000) 200,000) 2.50 | | 83,400! Nov... |1890) i4idem, ¢ Cal... }10,000,000) 100,000 Sate 
5°) Gt. West’n Quicksilv., q.)/\Cal ..| 5,000,000! 50,000! 100 ies 388,366 Nov... 1803) . 55|Gold Belt, g.s........ Utah. 500,000) 500,000 1; 345) July.. 1803 
(| Hale & Norcross, g. s.. Nev...) 11,200,000) 112,000) 100) 5,742,000| Jan. . | 1896 .15) 1,822,000) Aug../1888) |! f6\Golden Age, g Solo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 
57) Harquahala, g.......... Ariz..) 1,500,000) 300,000) 5 live ey 126,000 Nov. .|1894) .1: 57|Golden Dale, ¢ ‘olo..| 2,000,000) 2,000,000! * 
5t| Hecla Cons., g. 8. ¢. 1..)Mont.) 1,500,000) 30,000! 50 # 2,130,000) Feb... |1896) of 58iGolden Eagle, g...... Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) * 
S| Helena & Frisco, s. 1.../Idaho} 2,500,000) 500,000) 5 . 25,000) April. |1895) 59|Golden Fleece Grav. g Cal...) 130,000) 130 56,000] Aug. .| 1802 2 
60) Holmes, Ricakereaveehen Nev...) 10,000,009) 100,000) 100 345,000 Mar. ./ 1890 25 75,000 April. 1892). 60\Gold Flat, g .-.| 1,000,000) 100,000 13,000) Aug’. . | 1893 
61| Homes‘ ake, Beoorencoss S.1)..) 12,500,000) 125,000) 100 200,000 ew I8i8| -00| 5,868, oot) May..|1806) 2! = Gold Kin & ..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 | # Jo seeeefees 
62| Hope. s : -+-»|Mont.) 1,009,000) 100,000) 10 502,252'\Jan..)/1805, . 2\Gold Roe ..| 1,000,000) 1 000,000) * | caeaeneeee 
63) Horn-Silver, g.s s.c.sp.1.0U ah.) 10,000,000) 400,000) 25 | 5,130,000) Jan ..)1896) .12% 63iGold Standard, g. ..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 * 400 ehlenkeee 
(4) Trou Mountain, 8.1.....) Mont.) 5,000,000, 500,000) 10 | | 440,000) May... |1806 64|Hartshorn, g. s -+| 1,250,000) 250,000) | 8,750) Sept..| 1891 

| Lron Silver, s. 1 ‘olo..| 10,000,000 500,000) 20 2,500,000) April. 1889). 65| Head Cent. & Tr., g.s. rg 2,000,000! 200,000 | 22,824) Mar ..|1892, | 
66) Isabella, g | 2,250,000) 2,250,000 1 | 112,500 May.*| 1896). 66)/Hidden Treas., g.s.. Cal...| 20,000) 20,000) 1,000) Nov. .|1803 
6i\ Jack Rabbit, g -.| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 ‘i j 260,000) April.|1891). 67| Himalaya, s. Utah.| 1,800,000) 180,000 10,000; Oct... (1892. 
68| Jay Hawk, g | 1,425,000) 285,000 33,375 Dec. .|1892) .12 68) Idaho Co., Ltd., g.... Idaho} 100,000} 1,000 |. ce ccefoceeleoenes 
69) Kearsarge, C........... Mich.) 1,000,009) 40,000) 2! a 120,000 Dec, ./1805)1. 69) Idlewild, ¢ Cal...) 1,000,000) 100,000 Pa explana 
70) Kennedy, g Cal ..) 10,000,000, 100,000 1,796,000) Aug. .|1895) .- 70 Inez, s.1 Idaho} 1,000,000) 1,000,000! * | 
a ieadville Gons., 8. 1..../Colo..| 4,000,000) 400,000 fails 316,000 Feb. ./1893) .0: 71 Jack Pot, g Colo..| 1,250,000) 1,250,000! eG k waned eve anuteaseierer 
2| Little Chief, s. L. i... Colo.., 10,000,000, 200,000)! 820,000 Dec. 1890) 0! ae kson, Mich.| 300,000) — 12.000 + 
‘al Mold of Erin, g. 8. ¢. 1.. Colo..| 3,000,000) 600,000) 5 740,000 Nov, .) 1895). 73\ Justice, g. 8. cc. ...... Colo..| 500,000) 500,000 * 
74|Mammoth, g. s. ¢ Utah.) 10,000,000) 400,000) 2 ; 1,040,000 Dee. ./1891) 74| Keystone, g Colo..| 1,500,000) 1.500.000 * bases 
75| May flower Gravel, g...\Cal..) 1,200,000) 60,000) 2 | 166,897) Dec. . |1895 75| Kingman Silver, g. s.| Ariz../10,000,000) 100,000 5,000 sept. | 180 6 

| 

Rs 

+6 May-Mazeppa Con., |. s. Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,090 170,000 Oct... /1891) .034 76| Lacrosse, g. Colo.,| 1,000,000) 100,000 
77| Mereur, Utah., 5,000,000, 200,000) 25 * |  450,000/May. |1896) .1244 77) Lottie Gibson, g Colo..| 1,000,000) 1, 000,000) 
7S) Minnesota [ron,i....... Minn, 16,500,000) 165,000) ° 2,992,500 perk. \saee ‘ 78|Matoa, ¢. ‘olo..| 5,000,000 1,000,000) 
79) Mollie Gibson, s. . 5,000,000 1,000,000)! 20, Jan, .|18$ ; 4,080,000 Jan ../1895) 205 79 Mayflower, .-| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 cpesdetamespennne 
80! Monitor, g¢ ..| 2,500,000) 250,000 gate 45,000 Oct...|1890) Ot 80|Mexican, g.s........|N vs 110,080,000) 100,809) 100 3,063,920 May..|1806 4 
8) Montana.’ Ltd., g. 8 .|Mont. 3,300,000) 660,000 | 22") 2,890'687/Oct.. | 11805 .064 81) Michigan Gold,. g.s .| 2,500,000) 100,000) 25) 40,000 _—s 
&2| Moose, g Colo.. 600,000) 600,000 | 186,000 Jan ../1806) . 82) Milwaukee, s. | *500,000! 500,000) 
83) Morning Star Cons., s. 1. Colo..| 1,000,000) 100,000 1,025,000) Dee...) 1891). 83! Modoc Chief, g. s. 1.. Idaho| 1,000,000! 200,000) 
84|Mt. Diablo, s........... Nev..! 5,000,000) 50,000 130 500) June, | 2. 225,000 Aug. 1803! 2 84|Monarch, g Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 
85) Mt. MeClellan, g.s.1.../Colo..| 1,250,000 250,000 5 :oeehen 21,936) June. |/1891) .0: 85) Mutual, ¢ Colo..| 500,000) 500,000) 
86, Mt. Rosa, ¢ tolo..| 1,000,000 1,000,000) pe | 10,000| Jan ../1895) 86) Neath, g Colo .| 1,000,000) 100.000! 
87 Napa, q co 700,000) 100,000) 7 k | | 770,000) April.|1896) 87|New Gold Hill........)N. C..} 1, 750,000 350,000) 
88|New Guston, g. s. c....| | 550,000; 110,000) 5 Sais } 1,198,120) Oct ..|1892) . 88! New Viola, s. | Idaho! 750,000) 150,000! | evcccelecseiorss 
89|New Hoover Hill, g... | |N.C.. 300,000) 120,000/2.50 sweets vane 22,500 Dec. . |1885) os 89 Occidental Cons., g.s.|Nev.. |10,000,000) 100,000/"100) 413,652) May. .|18% 
90) North Banner, g. s. -+| 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 19,794 June. 1896 UF 20,000 July. 1891] .05 #) Original Keystone, s.\Nev. ./10,000,000)  100,000/7100)  250,000/Mar. .| 1892. . 
91/North Belle Isle, s...... IN 7...) 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 513,074) April. | 1803 ; 230,000! May .|1888) J! 91\;Oro Cache, g. 8 S. D..| 1,250,000) 250,000) 5 6.250 _ a ‘ 
92) North Com wealth, s...|/Nev..| 10,000,000) 100,000, 100 85,000) April. | 1800 25) 25,000) June. |1891) .2! 92)Orphal Bell, g Colo..| : "000,000) 1, 000,000 aous 
93) North Star, g «+++ /Cal..) 2,009,000) 200,000; 10 20,000) June. | 1885 -O2 450,000 June. 1893). 93/Overman Silver, g. s.|Nev..| 1,1! 52,000) 115,200) 100)4, 

* 94| Nugget, ¢ |Colo,.| 1,000,090 1,000,000 1 | | | 10,000) Jan. ./1895| . 94| Pappoose, g ' 2,000,000/2,000,000) 1 : 
95 Ontario, s. | |Utah.) 15,000,000) 150,000) 100 | | | 13,250,000| June. 1896) 10° | 95) Peer, S..........0e00- Ariz... |10°000,000) 100,000) 100) 215.000) ‘july, | 1804 
6 Osceola,c..............|Mich,| 1,250,000) 50,000) 25 | 2,022,500) Jan. .|18961.! §6| Peerless, 8... .........|Nev../10,000,000) 100,000} 100) 410,000) July. ./ 1804 97 Pacific Coast Borax, b..|Cal ..| 2,000,000) 20,000) 100 | 422,500) July../1893'1.00 || 97/Pine Hill, g | 1,000,000} 100,000} 15,000) May.. 1895 SP MEPOL, ©. nin cnccvcecses |Mont. 2,300,000) 230,000) 10 | 1,622,215| June. |1894) .05 93) Pioche Con., g. s. 1. . (20,000,000) 2,000,000) ee 
99) Petro, s .| 1,000,000) 10,000) 100 | Sbies 17,500| July..|1891) .7? 99| Potosi, g. 8.......... ‘|\Nev..11 1,200,000! 112,000 (016,000) iay. 1806 100 Pharmacist, g | 1,200,000/1.200,000) 1 lieben 80,000) Jan. .|1893) . 100| Princess, g Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 101 Portland, ¢g ..| 3,090,000 3,000,000 1 : ee | | 713,000)May..|1896) . 101 Puritan, 8 8 Colo..| 1,500,000) 150,000 

102 Quicksilver, pref., q. Jal...) 4,300,000) 43,000) 100 | | 1,823,911) June. |1891)1.2? 102, Quincey, Colo.. | oan al 800,000) ; ; 
103 “ com..q. :.| 5.700.000] 57,000] 100 643,867 |July..|1882) | 103) Red Mountain, 8... Colo..| -'300:000| 60,000; 5," 32.500] Mar.. iaoi, 
104 Quine Pn Convesesrevecnce “Mie h.| 1,250,000) 50,000) 25 | 8,070,000) A pril, | 1896) 4. 104/Ruby & Dun., g. s. 1.|Nev.. 25,300) 506) 2 = 
105| Reed National i\Colo..| 500,000) 500,000] 1 | | | 45,000) Dec. . |1890) . 105/St. Mary, c.......... Mich. | 1,000,000] 40,000; 2 4.0000) July... 1805 ’ 
106 Robinson Cons., s. 1..../Colo..| 10,000,000 200,000) 50 ‘ 585,000) Mar... |1886) . 106|/Seg. Belcher & M.. g.s.| Nev. .|10,000,000| 100,000} 330.000}0ct... ta i 
107, Running Lode, g. s. 1.../Colo..|  1,000,000)1,000,000) 1 27,000) June. 1893). 107|Silver Age, g.s. 1....)Colo..| 2,000,000] 200,000) 
108 Savage, g.s............)/Nev../ 11,200,000) 112,000) 100 £006,6 ‘ 4,460,000! June . | 1869/3 Ot 108/Silver Hill, s......... Nev.. 110'800,000 108,000} 109, St. Joseph, | ...|Mo...| 2,500,000) 250,000) 10 2,524,000) Dec. . |1895) .2! 109|Silver Queen, c..... Ariz..| 5,000,000) 200,000! 
110)Silent Friend, g. s. 1..../Colo..| 500,000) 500,000) 1 ‘ 60,000) Aug..|1891) . 110/Silver State, g Colo..| 700,000} 700,000 
111 Silver Cord Com., g.s. 1.|Colo..| 5,000,000) 500,000! 10 -| 270,000) April. 1889). i. |Siskiyou Con., s -+| 2,000,000) 200,000 112 Silver King, s..........j)Ariz..| 10,000,000} 100,000) 100 |1806) = 25) 1,950,000) July../1887) . 2: 2|Spec imen, g.. Colo..| 1,200,000} 1,200,000! 
113 Silver King, g. s.1......|/Utah.| 3,000,000) 150,000) 20 675,000) May... |1806) 2 13 Temonj, Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 
114, Silver Mg. of L. V.,s...|N. M. 500,000) 500.000) 1 | 300,1387)Dee.. 1891). 114/Tornado Con., g.s... Nev.. 100,000) 100,000) 1 
115\Small Hopes, s.........| --| 5,000,000) 250.000) 20 seve! 3,275,000) Mar. ./1896) . 115|Union Con., g.s Nev. .|10,000,000} 100,000) 100 2,525,000 Feb.. 
116 Smuggler Union, ..| 5,000,000) 50,000) 100 lee 50,000! April. 1896) 116) Utah Cons.,s........ Nev. ./10,000,000} 100,000! 100 410,722 May.. 117Standard Cons., g. s.../Cal ..| 10,000,000 100,000] 100 3,771,160) June. 1895) 117| Victory, g. . 8. D..| 1,250,000] 250,000, 5) 1,250] Nov.. 
118 Stormont, s............ /Utah. 500,000) 500,000) 1 * spice 155,000) Nov... 1881) .0! 118) Virginia M. Cons , g. C solo.. 1,000,000) 1,000,000; 1). 
119 Swansea, g. s. 1 Colo.. 600.000; 60,000) 10 sakes 39,000|Sept../1892) 119} Waterloo, g.......... «| 2,000,000) 200,000) 10 
120) Tamarack, c........... Mich | 1,250,000) 50,000) | e|.eeeee| 4,270,000) June, |1895)4. 120| West Granite Mt., s.. -| 500,000) 100,000) 5 121'Teal & Poe,s.1........|N. M. 150.000) 150,000| ; f12 9,000) Nov... /1891) . 121| Whale, g.s. 1... 'Colo..| 500,000! 500;000 1 
122,Tom Boy, g ‘olo..| 2,000,000) 200,000) TF 410,000) Mar... |1896) . 122) Work, g «| 1,250,000) 1,250,000 
123, Tombstone, g.s.1...... Ariz..| 12,500,000] 500,000! | | |} 1,250,000) Apr it |teRe 5 123) World, g \Colo..| 1, 500,000) 1,500,000 
124 Trinity River, g os se 500,000) 500,000) , 15,000) July..|1893) . % | p08. sone 125|United Verde, ¢........ Ariz..| 3,000,000) 300,000] vefeeeeee] 562,500] Dec. . |1898 
126 Union, g |\Colo..| 1,250,000) 1.250.000 me 62,000) |May .|1896 
127| Union Leasing..........|Uolo.. 500,000) 500,000) beua 340,000! July..|1895 
128 Victor, zg Colo..| 1,000,000) 200,000) 5) | Saas 565,000] May.. 1896, 
129) Woodside .|Utah.} 1,000,000) 100,000) 10} | Seale 25.000! Oct... |1889 
130) Yankee Girl, s..........|Colo.. 1,300,000 260,000) 5] | -| 520,000) July, .|1891 | 

i = | i 

G., Gold. S., Silver. L., Lead. C., Copper. B., Borax. *Non-assessable. +The Deadwood previously paid $275,000 in eleven dividends and the Terra $75,000 + Previous to the consolidation in August, 1884, the California had paid $31,320,000 in dividends and the Cons. V irginia $42,390,000. Nore.—Corrections to this table are made monthly. Correspondents a are requested to forward changes or additions so as to reach us before the end of each month. 
a mt 
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an CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS. 

nde A et. Mts, Oc ans Rock Britie Contracters. (See Machinery.) Lead Linings tor Chiorination Tubs: | Arms & Explosives. | Irn & C. Trade Review 
ts, Burleigh Rook DrillCo | Marvin Eiec. Drill Co American Moral Go ot - Shakspeare Lacmmathees, _ Bullioniat, want pe Be ’ : - . st. fi ‘ 

aa wor Works “arama NY. Diamond Drilt Co ar ee Copper Co Lambert’s Wharf. Co. General Llectric Co. Colliery Guardian. Tearainemaree R.R’s 

of La rraser & Chalmers, | Norwalk tr. W'ks Co. | Balbach 8-& Ref Go, | Sofeee ene Porter fie 0 Rooaomic finiues | Scr atone ay. fou ; . . Co, re ar, oF. cconomic Mining. . . 
Ingersoll ne rgeant|P elope Eng. Baltimore Cop. Wks. Pass, G.. & Son, Ltd. Asbestos Paraffine Co. Kl Minero Mexicano. Spon & Cham Loe s 

: r ry ‘ + H., 0. 4uor-atora. blectricai Pl ora 
95 ny Laidlaw Dunn-Gordon ' Rand Drili Co. ee rtCopperCo. Phelts Dodue & Co. Detroit Lubricator Co. Electrical oles a ey 7 
ole 40. (See Diamond Drills ) a an Copper Co, | Tamarack Mg. Co Machinery. Pumps | Hooker Steam Pump 

ie Air Hotsts. hen neen Mg.Co, | Tamarack, Jr., Mg. Co. Dealers in Mining, Milling and Blake, Geo. F..Mfg.Co.| | Works. 
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co Elliot same Me «+.!| Vivian, Younger & Other Machinery Csmerou. A. 8., svoaw | Jeanvsville Iron W «cs 

6a" * ° c ott’sMetalCo.,Ltd |! Bond. Allis, Edw_P., & Co. Link Relt Mach. Co. Pomp Works. Stilwell-Bierce «& 
5 M0 Aluminum Bronze peared Iron‘ Bacon, E. C. Krupp, F. Denver Eng. Wks. Co.| Smith-Vaile Co. 
4 wy Fairbanks Co. Rerlin Iron Priage Co, Rockett Fdy.&Mch.Co. McCully, R. Fraser & Chalmers. | Tod. Wm.. & Co. 

05 Amaigamators Cincinnati Corrugating Co. Besley, Chas. H.,& Co. | McKiernan Drill Co, | Goulds Mfg. Co. Worthington,H nry 
% 10 Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co, aaet W. BY @ son Blake, T. A. Mecklenburg Ir. Wks. | Quarrytug Machines . 
fs Fraser & Chalmers, Cc es Steel Roofing Co Boston Ore Mach’y Co. | Merralls’ “ill Co. Ingersoll Sergeant Drill Co. 

3 Amaigam Plates. ranes. BradleyPulverizer“o ' Montgomery, J. H. Rand Drill Co. 
Western Plating and Mfg. Co Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. Buckeye Kngine Co. Mach. Co. Sullivan Machinery Co, 

Crucibies, Girnphiie, Kec. Bullcck, M. C., Mfg.Co. | Muore, Sam. L... & Son. | Quickstiver 
Anti-Friction “ine Denver Fire Clay Co. Stedman’s Foundry | Caldwell, H.W., & Co. | Nelsonville Foundry | _ Eureka Co. Besley, Chas. H., & Co Chester staal Gast, Oo- Cot Jos. Crucible Co.| & Machine Works. | Card Electric Co & Machine Co. Railroads 

‘ Archicects and Builders See a eis : Carp’ter, Geo.B.,& Co. | New York Diamond | Chicago & N. West. R. R, 
aia Berlin Iron Bridge Co. | Scaife, Wm. B. & Son | , asslacher Chemical Co. Channon, H. Co. Drill Co. C. B, & Quincy K. K. 
93 00 Pittsburg Bridge Co. | Shiffler Bridge Co. Diamonds Coloraay Iron Works. | Norwa'k [ronWks.Co, | Denver & Kio Grande R. R. 
ae Pollock, Wm. B. & Co, | Waiker Co. Teno. Victor. & Oo peer of ieRlowerCo Parke & Lacy Co. penee. Leadville & Gunnison Ry 

‘ xow. Th or’ uff, e ia ng. orence r e Creek R. R. 

eet Aeoavers 7 neni, 3° ptt as New York Diamond Drill Co. Crook, W.A ,&Bros.Co. | _ Wks., Lt: % . Illinois Central k. R. 

Baker & Adamson. | Penna. Salt Mfg. Co, | Piamend Driile Denver te’ Mass Ge eit 7B Ow Rio Gra . enn: 
#8 eeeeny P e laaths - Mac 5 e s . RK. 

i seer san, | eiencaieeee™* | Bullock Mtg Gon Mc Denver Hasititn co [acai woh veins, | Uses Beakne 
i eee Bullock & Crenshaw. | Sargent, E. H..&Co, | L@%0w. Theodor Dodge Mg. Mach. Co. | Stedman Fdy.& M. Co. | Ratlroad Supplies and Kquipment 
% fh Fire Clay © Sols , , * |New York Diamond Drill Co Ellison, Wm..& Son. | Scoville, H. H.,& Co. | Carp’ter, Geo.B..& Co. | Hunt, C. W., Co. 
sa Denver Fire Clay Uo. | Solvay Frocesa(u." | Sullivan Machi ery Ui. Engelbach Ma.Mfg.Co | Stearns-Roger Mfg.Co. | Channon, 8. Co. Porter, H. K., & Co, 
is bes i n ’ : (See AirCompressors and Rock Drills.) Field & Goetzman. Sullivan Mach’ry Co, | Crandall & Huff, Robinson & Orr. 
soliceees Henry Heil Chem. Oo, | Troemner. Henry. Drasghtemee, Fraser & Ch:.imers. Tod, Wm., & Co Fairbanks Co. See Mach nery.) 

"* Attorneys. nm ee Young, Wm. R. H»mmond, Mfg. Co. Truax Mfg. Co. Keeguiators, Damper, Hent, bic. 

ere Emig, C. E.. ‘ Drawing Materials | Heer. Peter a pateny BoilerCo | Union iron Werks, D’Este & Seeley Co. 

Bi Hammersley, Hamilton & La Maistre. Sonyn oe: “_" on Kouffel & Esser Co. Mf .. he Bolvnott Wel beeen tig pay wares Co. 
3 10 . Chas. H., 0. | Lietz Co fe Save rn 5 . 

~ ( Automatic Boiler Keeds Dietzgen, K. & Co. Mahn & Co. Ingersoll-Sergeanty Co. Return Steam Traps 
3 Feabertay Injector Co. te (See Engineering instruments.) Jeftrey ate Co Welker Co. _— ly notes a Seeley. curtis. : 

‘ Bapbitt’s Metal redge» ; ore r.Cam ne ss. m pressor. 
ae Besley, Chas. H,. & Co. Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. Jessop, W..& Sons,Ltd. Mach. Co. Roofing 

se ieeesse Bankers and Brokers Marion Steam Shovel Co. -eyner, J. Geo. Westinghouse Elect. | Rerlin tron Bridge Co. | Pittsburg Bridge Co. 
01 Arkell. E., & Co. Mayer, Andrew peouther & Co. Lidgerwood Mfg. Co. Mfg. Co. Caeet Corrugat- Seaite, Wms, B., & 8ou 

ase kartlett & Co Mcintyre, W. H., & Co. ryers. Manganese Stee), ng Co. - er Bridge Co. 
Bonbright. W.P.& Co. Miller’ Chas, N.& Co Brown, Horace T Davis Colby Ore Taylor Iron & Steet Co Pheips. Dodge & Co. | Sikes Steel RoofingCo Co. Co, 

cb ait Breitung. E. N. Miller, J. W , & Co. (ummer, F. D.& Son Co.| Roaster Uo. Meta) Dealers Rubber Goods 3 

crandeil & Huff. Morath Investm’t Co. | Denver Eng. Wks. Co, American & Dev. | Johnson,Matthey&Co. | .New York Belting & Packing Co., Lta. 
te Crip. Cr. Syn. Inv. Co. | Partridge & Store Dump Cars Mg. Lo 1 Lambert’s Wharf.C Scates. BS Vass: 1 ) g r. b art.Co. Fairba 

. Decker, 1. K- Peck, frank G. Denver Eng. Works Co | Hunt Co. 0. W. Awerican Metal Oo, | Lewisohn Bro». — 
vofeueen Duer. G. A. C, Prentice, Russell. endrie aitho raser almera. m. Zinc-Lead Co. Mathison Sm’lting Co, 
rete Dorsey Investment Co | Proudfit, J. W.. & Co. Mfg. Co. Truax Mfg. Co. Baker & Co. Matthiessen & Heg- | A!tcheson, R.. Perf. Metal Co 
re anaes Fitts, G. W., & Sons. Reed, R., & Co Educational Institutious Bath, Henry & Son. eler Co. ; Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Glies Fletcher, C. 8., & Co. | Riley, J. M. § Besley, Chas. H.,& Co | Montana Ore Purchas-| Frarer & Chalmers ‘ 
mM Freyschlag,Kirby& 0 | Rope; Key & Co. 7 cohenestan Calvert Bridgeport CopperCo. | ing Co. Harrington & King Perforating Co. 

6 Grant, E. K Shelden, £. C. Chicago School of Assaying. Cherokee - Lanyon | Orford CopperCo. a ora eentnety Co. 

Handv & Harman. Sill & Stil, Correspondence School of Mines. mecter Se. Pass, O., & Son, Ltd. udlow ‘Saylor Wire Co. (See Machinery 
Ls] Hand 

Hendrickson, W. J. Smith, C. H Lehigh University Cookson & Co, Pheips, Dodgt & Co. econd Hand Machinery 

Heron Bros. - Snow, E. P, Mass. Inst. of Technology Eittost's Metal0o..Ltd. bicher Lead ‘ osnaenes & Orr. 
Hodgins, L. W. prague, J. A. Mi School. oO. aymon pad Co. 1. 2 ‘ 

Hicks & Bensle. State Trust vo. hens Polytechnic institute. Tn fF eee ata 
obnson, 1. Le eyan ros, * Pol hnic | é . oO am, 0. 7 

Acces Keeth. YM. Welies, E. B. edecanie ace nst James & Shakspeare. | Vivian. Y’nger & Bond. eestor aoe oo Co, Fraser & Chalmers 

M0014 Key, J.J. Waite, Fred. B. Macbeth, James, & Co. ee Works and Ore Pure | Cresent Steel _—" "pee = — 
Kinney, M. te, Samuel. chasera rocesgen = ’ 

es Kral c.¥-& Co | Wilisnon, yw, | Bean, tne, Be Coe Link Belt Macho, | Avyricns Dev: © Ma.) Kendal Gon! & Silver | Bhavele (icon) 
: BEMCr, Ne stment Co | Card Electric Co. Unonite Co., ita, y 7 4° At. a ' 
. Ba Lentz, Jobn 8. Wyoming Mg. Bureau Denver Eng. yee. Co Repauno Chem Co. anes. Fy my Lead Ov. Mastniessen &Hegeler Sacken @ieom chores a asians Co 

bene Belin e0.B.,& Co! Link Belt Machi —o |e Balbach Sm.& Ref.Co. | Joplin Machine Wks. | gb0Ulner ® Uo. 
et orae’® A Brie’ & ‘bolthoff | “Co eminery | General Electric Co. Westinghouse Elec BaltimoreCopper Wes | Kan.City 8. & Kef. Co. Baltes ng and Re ork Werks 

rm 2.0) Mfg. Co New York Belting & | Jeffrey Mfa. Co | “itty Go wa | oy ad | Baltimore Gop'r Wk. | Penna Bale Mte oo 
2 “Meo Ci a cana anadign er Co. ntava Ore Purcbas- : . + Co, 
3.08 Jeffery Mfz Co. Packing Co., Lta. Elevators, Conveyors and Hoteting Cookson & oa : na OO. = salina Bridgeport Copper Co. Penn | Amelting and : 

ae Bett Lacing: Brown Holst. & Conv. } Jeffrey Mfg. Co. peaves Eee ete: fesse? vey Naa Kan. CitySm.& Rof.co.| Phosp hot. Bronse 
: ach. Co. Pp achine Works | 5... ‘ pect c le 

sree Blasting Cavs. caldeil, ti, W.,& Co. | Link Belt Mach Co. | F ectro Cyanide Gold | Pennayl. Sait b.. u | Seennotmraga © | Smelt. Oo. 
N04 Metallic Cap Mfg. Co California Wire Wks. | Marvin Elec. Dri'l Co & ilv ¢ Ext "on Co. | Ricketts & Banks. coum Freee. . 

us Hieninh Westehiiloh Hxplosve Go, | Soopers Howitt & G0: | Nelagnve "Foundry | Pt, Hackett & | Rawal trees °e, , lwteei' Hatin Castings, Kelte, Drit 
3 06 Schroeder, Fr. Crook,W.A., ros.Co, & Machine Co. & Oh 1 . 1 a Steel 

P01 Blasting Batteries Caps a Denver Eng. Wks. Co. | Scaife,Wm.B., & Sons. | Fraser almers, | Walburn-sweneon |: 10. . 
fon Climax Fuse Co. Mac bh eee hee Electrical Engineer-{ Vulcan Iron Works, 7“ — Gold Extrac-| Mfg. Co. on & eS aioe Eng!- 

Lau, J. H..& Co. Metallic Cap Mig. Co, ing Co. Wa'kins, L, E, Mm ine Cars Chester Steel Cast.Co. ; Robinson & Orr. 

Bgnnersvilie Blower Co fraser & Chalmers Crandall & Huff. Chrome ster! Works, | | (See Metal Dealers, 
Boilers (See Wire Rope Tramway and Machinery.) | Penver Hug. Wks Co Crescent Btee: v0. Scaife, Wm, it. & Sor s 
Denver Eng Wks. Co. | Pollock. Wm. B.,& Co, | Emery Wheels ia Hunt, C. W., Co. wei ie Moore, 8. u.,4Sons Co, | Taylor Lron &Steel Co 
peterpriee Boiler Co, | Risdon Iron Works. Besley, Chas i. & Oo. Nelsonville’ Foundry & Machine Co. Tanks Jessop Wm. & Yon 

bseeses raser & Chalmers. | Scaife, Wm. B, &Sons, | _ New York Belting & Packing Co., Ltd. Sheffield Car Uo. Degyer Eng. Wks. Co. Ltd. 

1, 05 poe Sateey — ewe ve erce & Ensizeors. < pomasete, Sosmite s@iste Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. Gaves Iron Works, Walker Mfg. Co. 
e|eseees wnie hie aR. _— oe sualnanee Seuutaenenae and Supplies (See Machinery.) Williams Mfg. Co. 

on Brattice Cloth 7 | Bice EB Con [Beet Pete wer. | Atines MUL nnd pmeltore Sapeiion, — | Melerre ts. Leder s one 
, Chas. H.,& Co, ®& Berger. K r Co. arpenter,Geo B.,&C on my rt he i 

oe gewere. — Batok & et renshaw Mabn & — a Crandall & Huff. Temperature Regulators 
i) 5 2 on, F Denver Eng. Wka, Co. D’Este & Seeley. (Cur'tis.) 
5 Pabst Brewing Co. Dietzgen, F., & Co. Sevlig & Kandler. 
» 10 Brick Machinery Fauth & Co.’ * Umpach, T.F. __ wre «Rooms er Co. ‘Feestas lesa 

> " nied jates Iron works. ‘airban oO. 
ams Freese, M., & Co. — & L. BE. ee hia En Parkh’st & Wilkinson. Toolx 

2 00% Bridges Rn eniaan Engive Co Worker l td 8- | Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. Besley, Chas. H., & Co. 
vies Berlin Bridge Co. Scaife, W.B & Sons. Buckeye Engine Co. | Risdon Iron Works. Stieren, Willism E Pratt & Whitney Co, 

Pittsburg Bridge Co. | Shiffier Bridge Co. Bullock. M. G. Mfg. Co} Racine Hardware Co (See Machinery.) Sterlinger, Chas. H, & Co. 
Buckets See ‘ ; . &| Mining and bare ¢ -mppates Tubes rollock,Wm, L. & Co, 

Soaife. Wm.B.&B8ons. (Bee Machinery.) | Enterprise Boller Go, | Stilwell Bierce & | i verican Dev. & Mg. | Clark Land& MinesCo. | Besley Chas. H., & Co. | Williams Brot 
‘ ] : copper Queen Mg. Co, | Tubing-K abber Car Wheeis. . 

ro 5 Fraser & Chalmers. Tod, William & Co. Co. aeons Foundry Equipment Co, Heine Safety Boilerco | Union Iron aeve Atlantic Mg. Co. | Detroit Copper 4g.Co, New York Relting and eine Co., Ltd 

ov, Victor, & «a Lidgerwood Mg.Co. | Webster,Camp & Lane | Arizona Copper Co. | Eureka Uo. Tu vhtae Wocere Whee s 

New York Diamond Drill Co (See Machinery. | Mach. Co. Nickel rc Velton Water Wheel Co 
, Lexow, i hevcor. ; Excavators Canemien Copper Se. Stilwell-Isterce & Smith Vaile Co 

. "10 Ch Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. Ore Cars. Val 7 - 
6 pain and Link Belting (See Belting.) Marion Steam Shovel Co. iruax Mfg. Co. DE a. Seeley Co. | Fairbanks Co 

hs emicals Penn. Salt Mfg. Co. Souther & Co. Ore Roasters Eddy Valve Co. _—«| Jenkins Bros. 
4.06 r 2S /paemem. Roessler & Hasslacher | Vulcan Iron Works. Brown, Horace F, Vv y flators. ¥ 
4 06 Eim AS Senenery, Chemical Co. Fire-Brick and Clay Cumm-r, ¥. D., & 80n8 Co Nalin ..Mtg.Co. | Tod, Wm., & Co 
5 Hens B En Solvay Process Or Chur, A. T. | Denver Fire Clay Co. | Davis-Colby Ore Roaster Co. Peaser & Chaimers. | TO? a f 
et ry Heil Chem. Oo. | Western Chemica) Co. | Kurnaces Moore, 8.L., & Sva LW. | Ore Testing Works Vuicanite Emery Wheels 

5 0 Cea) Brown, Horace. Pollock,W.B. & Co | Hunt, F. F. | Ricketts & Ranks. Now York Belting and Packing Co. Ltd 
berwind-White oa! | Maryland Coal Co Dodge Mining Mch Co | Sheffield Car Co, Ledoux & Co. Rohertsoa. W.. F. Water-Wheels 5 

veeeee , Co. Potts, F. A., & Co. Hoskins, Wm, | Montana Ore Purchas- | Simonds& Wainwright Leffel, Jamer & Co. 

Renita, Gurren. rp, | Biickney, Conyngham (See Machinery.) ing Co. or State Ore Sampuny eo] Poiron Water Wheel Co. 

11 Davis Coal & CokeCo. | Ward & OL pe, Cee [“ntessec. Stilwell-Blerve & Hmitn Valle Co 
Ch 20. yphant. Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co. ; , New York Be Well Drilling Machivers 

lees emists. Fuse, Satety Brandt, Randoiph, ew Yor iting & Sullivan Mach’y Co. | Williams Bros. 
5) 05 Simonds & Wainwright. Climax Fuse Co Jenkins ssror. Packing Co., Ltd. Wh rfaae 
| 10 Chitted Castings. Gaa Enaines. | Hine & Robertson. Wyckoff & Son, A. 1 sbert’s Wharfage Co. 
bres Whiting Founary Equipment Co, “Norman, J. J., & Co » orfornied Metals y wh is, Car 
6 Cons Culters Gan Worus, , Aitcheson, K.. Perf. Metal Co. Chester Steel Cast. Co. 

wgcrsoll Sergeant Drill Co, Pollock,Wm., B. & Co. | Wood, R. D. & Co. vrasee © CO. scstesetinn © Sheffield Car Co 
rey Mfg. Co, Gauges, Recordin Harrington & King Perforating Co. Taylor Lron& Steel Co. 

Leyner,J.Geo (See Machinery), Bristol Mfg. Go _— Peroxide of sodium, | Vhite Lend 
ant Belt Machinery Co. Gearin ’ gunanien Se ChemicalCo. Cookson & Co 

inpresso Y The « hospnor-ironuze ~, 
7 Clayton ‘Air Compressor Works Besley, Chas. H.,& Co. | Denver Eng. Wks. Co. pose hor-Bronse Smelting Co. Foster, Black¢ tt & Co. F 

Jove Norwalk Iron Works Co , Chester Steel Cast. Co | Fraser & ( haliners, Pile Drivers Wire Cloth Perf. Metal C 

9 c J ee Machinery.) Bucyrt s Steam Sh¢ vel and Dredge Co, mg rhe ae 3 
} encentrators, Crushers, Palveriz- | Grease, Graphite, Ktc. Ingersoll Sergeant Drill Co, Harringin & King Perforating Co. 

06 ali, Fab acon ee eee re ees, FX Wire Rope & Wire Ne le owes, F. K. 

sae aS o “ ae _—— Engineering Co, Pouce, vs uw. 5, &00, | Wyckoff, A., & Sons, eT eee Ce. pant, Cull ~ i. 
mH verizer Co. envy Machinery latinum eric B8CO pacnéh as oD 

a forado Iron Works. Denver ne Works Co. — & Co. Rope Co. Rope Co. i 
ae, are’ ene. bg ie ae oe ante oo eae Johnson, Matthey & Co. California wee 7 Pues. pee A £3 

gaia » Mining Machinery Co. ose, Rubber, Etc. Powder Carpenter, G.B.,& Co. ng,J.A. 3 

oe nace Mach. Mig. Co. New York Beiting & Packing Co. Ltd. Atlantic Dynamite Co. | Lafiin & Rand Pow. | Carpe.ter Steel Co. Ropeways Syndicate 
raser & Cha mers, Injectors. Ana Powdes « v. der Co, Channon, H. Co. Trenton Iron ‘‘o, 
me Vanner Concentrator. Penberthy Injector Co. Ingersoll-Se rgeant| Lau, J. H,, & Co, Cooper Hewitt & Co. ; 
endrie & BolthoiY Mfg. Co Insulatea Wires and Cables Drill Co. Repauno Chem, Co, Wise hope Pliemway ‘ 

une key Okonite Co., Ltd. The Pressure Blowers Brown Hoist. & Conv, | Hunt, C. W., Co, 
Lt k Belt Machinery Co. Insurance Companies Connersville Blower Co, Machine Co, , Roebling, J. A., 80a 

per ny: R. Hartford Steam Boller Inspect’n and Ins.0o. | Pressure meguiniors California Wire W’ks.| & Co. 

: Scoville, H. H., & Co. Mutaal Life Insurance Co, D’Este & Seeley. (Curtis. Colorado Iron W orks. Ropoware Sy. Lt. 
man Foundry & Mach. Co. Joint Fittings Publications ‘ rinancial Times. Denver Eng. Wks. Co | Vu m Works. 

voven® Walburn-Swenson Mfg. Co. See Machinery Tight Joint Co. American Fertilizer. | Indian Engineer Fraser & Chalmers. 

adlvertisine out in the wrong direction—missed the Engingerino and Minin Journal. 
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POSITIONS | FREE ADVERTISING 
Inquiries from employers in want VACANT. 
of Superintendents, Engineers, 

Metallurgists Chemists, Mine or Furnace Foremen, 

or other assistance of this character, will be inserted 
in this column WITHOUT CHARGE, whether sub- 

scribers or not. 
The labor and expense involved in ascertaining what 

positions are open, in gratuitous] advertising them 
and in attending to the correspondence of app 
are incurred in the interest and for the exclusive benefit 

of subscribers to the ENGINEERING AND MINING 

JOURNAL. 

tW" Applicants should inclose the neces- 

sary postage to insure the forwarding of 

their letters. 

145 WANTED—A DRAUGHTSMAN WHO 
e bas had experience in designing and building 

blast furnaces. State qualifications, references, etc. 
Address P. Z., ENGINKKRING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

145 WANTED—A_ FIRST-CLASS AS- 
oe sayer and thorough ore sampler to take 

charge of a branch office in the Mexican Republic, 
through which ores _— and bullion sold, 
and a general mining and milling supply business done. 
Promptness, system, accuracy and thoroughness essen- 
tial qualities. Address CARBON, ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL, 

146 WANTED—A:MAN WHO HAS HAD 
practical experience in treating gold and 

silver ores and is competent to make accurate assays. 
Address Luzerne, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

146 WANTED—BY A FINANCIAL COM- 
pany, to represent them in Western Astralia, 

a thoroughly qualified mining engineer, with a large 
experience in gold mining. Liberal terms will be ar- 
ranged. Address, giving copies of testimonials as to 
character and ability, INING, ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL. 

146 WANTED — A GENTLEMAN FA- 
Ye) miliar with railway supplies and specialties, 

knowing the manufacturers and coniparative merits of 
their products. Address H. G., ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL. 

149 WANTED—COMPETENT MAN TO 
go to Sidon, Syria, to introduce artesian 

well-boring appratus. Must have good references, and 
be willing to stay a year or longer if necessary. Ad- 
dress ISLAM, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

SOV ANTED. | TONS WARS Sr § Ww 
WANTED. charged only 10 cents a line. 

OSITION WANTED BY A YOUNG MAN, 
25 years old, 16 years’ experience in mining and 

milling in Arizona, California, Nevada, etc., at present 
employed in Central America. Is an assayer and 
surveyor. Good references, Address ARIZONA, 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No. 17,434, June 27. 

HEMIST DESIRES POSITION AT BLAST 
furnace, steel works or mines. Address L. P. N., 

ENGINEERING AND MINING OURNAL, 
No. 17,435, June 20. 

NO. 1 MILLMAN WISHES POSITION. 
Nine years’ experience. Pan amalgamation or 

concentration. Address F.K.S., 38 South Grant ave- 
nue, Denver, Colo. No. 17,436, June 0. 

ANTED -- POSITION AS RESIDENT 
manager or superintendent; 15 years’ practical 

experience; now with the largest company in Northern 
Mexico as mine superintendent; Spanish American 
country preferred; highest recommendations. Address 
AMERICANO, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

No. 17,432, July 4. 

OUNG MAN, GRADUATE C, E. 91, WITH 
experience, Ph. D. in chemistry '96, Yale, desires 

position in chemistry or chemical engineering. Best 
references as to ability and energy. Address CHEMI 
CAL ENGINEER, ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL. No 17,433. June 27, 

OSITION WANTED—CHEMIST, AGE 30, 
four years in German universities, degree, Ph. D., 

nine years of practical experience in chemical works, 
mines and smeltin rz works, now in position in St. Louis, 
wishes to make change. Can do chemical work of 
every description. Best of references. 
CURATE, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

No 17,425, June 20, 

SUPERINTENDENT OF AN ACID WORKS 
+4\& of long and successful experience, desiring change 
of location, would like to correspond with manufact- 
urers desiring such service. Unexceptionable reference. 
Address S. A. M., ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 
NAL, No. 17,439, June 27. 

W ANTED--BY A CAPABLE MINING EN- 
gineer, a position by the Ist of August as man- 

ager with a first-class gold, silver or copper mining 
company in Mexico or elsewhere; age 52 years; 27 
years’ practical experience: also a thorough knowledge 
of chemistry and bookkeeping in Engiish and Spanish. 
Presently engaged with the largest mising and metal- 
urgical company in the Republic of Mexico. 
Onjcct change of location. 
Address, for 30 days, MEXICU, ENGINEERING AND 

MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,438, July 4. 

Address AC- ! 

METALLURGIST, LEAD AND COPPER, 
in charge of targe works in Mexico, wishes en- 

gagement with reliable company in the States. Suc- 
cessful experience. Best references. Address MEXICO, 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, No.l? (3 June 27. 

OUNG MAN, THIRTY YEARS OF AGE, 
desires position as foreman or ass‘stant superin- 

tendent of copper or Jead-silver smelter. Has practical 
knowledge of reverberatory and blast furnace work; 
prostios! builder of both furnaces. Address COP- 

ER, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 
No. 17,42%, June 20. 

SSAYER — POSITION WANTED BY 
young man practically experienced in assaying 

gold ores, sweeps and bullion: also with general knowl- 
edge of chemistry, analysis ‘of metals and alloying. 
Address MARTIN SCHWITTER, 382 Third St., Brook- 
lyn. No. 17,424,"June . 

— 

OUNG MAN OF SIX YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in copper mining and smelting. as assayer, 

chemist. and metallurgist. desires vosition. Speaks 
Spanish. References, Address CAPABLE, ENGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL, No. 17,427, June 27. 

erent rn ec RN 

Fr LECTRICAL ENGINEER, AGE 21, TO 
graduate in June from Lehigh University, wants 

work ?fter July Ist, electro-metallurgy prefe’red, 
dress ELECTRIC, ENGINKERING AND MINING JOURN AL 

No 17,425, June 20, 

POSITION WANTED BY MECHANICAL 
engineer and draftsman, expert in steam-hv- 

draulic-mining and steel-plant machinery: ha> had 
charge of shops »nd offices before. Address P.O. Box 
217, Baltimore, Md. No 174, June 2). 

Contracts Open. 

- WATER-WORKS. | 
Board of Commissioners 

DECKERTOWN, N. J., June 8, 1896. 

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of this 

Board until July 6th, 1896, for building water-works 

complete, or for any of the following parts thereof: 

(a) For furnishing about 1,078 tons of cast-iron pipe 

and specials of sizes between 8 and 4 in. diameter. 

(b) For furnishing forty-five hydrants, sixty 4-in,, 

twenty 6 in., and seven 8-in. valves with boxes, also re- 

lief and reducing valves, and one 8-in. meter. 

(c) For distributing and laying about 47,000 ft. of cast” 

iron pipe, sizes 8 to 4 in. 

Distributing and setting 87 valves with boxes, sizes 8 
to 4in. 

Distributing and setting 45 hydrants, also setting re- 

ef and reducing valves, building manholes, etc. 

For building an intake reservoir and appurtenances 

and a rubble and concrete dam at storage reservoir. 

Persons may bid on one or all of the above divi- 

sions, but must keep prices separate for each divi. 

sion. 

No extra allowance above the contract price agreed 

upon will be made under any pretext whatever, 

A certified check for three per cent, of the tota) 
amouat of bid, payable to the President and Treasurer 

of the Board of Water Commissioners, must accompany 

each propesal. 

The bidder whose proposal is accepted must be pie- 

pared to enter into a contract within five days there- 

after, giving bonds acceptable to said Commissioners 

for an amount equal to one-half the bid. 

Plans and specifications may be seen, and forms of 

proposals can he procured on application at the office 

of the Secretary of the Board of Water Commissioners, 

Deckertown, New Jersey, or at the office of C. C. Ver- 

meule, Civil Engineer, 71 Broadway, New York City. 

Proposals must be endorsed ‘* Board of Water Com- 

missioners, Proposals for Water-Works.” The said 

proposals will be publicly opened by the Board and an- 

nounced on the 6th day of July, 1896, at the hour of 12 

o’clock noun, George A. Wilson, William S. Vander 

huff, Charles C. K) te, Board of Water Commissioners, 
| Attest: William §. Vanderhuff, Secretary. 

TEI DEEN, PATTI SIE RAE ES BEI RA A a eI Sm Roe 

TREASURY DEPATMENT, OFFICE SUPER- 
vising Architect, Washington, D.C., June 10th, 1896.— 
Sealed proposals will be received at this office until 2 
o'clock p. m., on the 15th day of July, 1896, and opened 
immediately thereafter, for all the labor and materials 
required for the joinery work, marble work, iron stairs, 
a etc., for the U. 8. Court House, Post Office, 

etc., at Detroit, Mich., in accordance with draw- 
ings and specification, copies of which may be 
bad at this office or at the office of the Superin- 
tendent at Detroit, Michigan. Each bid must 
be ie by a certifi check for a sum not 
less than 2% of the amount of the proposal. The right is 
reeerved to reject any or all bids or to waive any de- 
fect or informality in any bid should it be deemed in 
the interest of the Government to do so. All proposals 
received after the time stated will be returned to the 
bidders. Proposals must be enclosed in envelopes 
sealed and marked, “Proposal for the Interior Finish 
for the U. 8, Court House, Post Office, &c., at Detroit, 
Michigan” and‘ addressed to WM. MARTIN AIKEN, 
Supervising Architect. Orig. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,OFFICE, SUPER- 
vising Architect, Washington, D. C., June 10th, 1896.— 
Sealed proposals will be received at this office until 2 
o’clock p. m. on the 8th day of July,1896, and opened im- 
mediately thereafter, for all the labor and materials 
required for the terra cotta fire-proofing, floor arches, 
miscellaneous iron work, etc., for the U. §. Post Office, 
Court House and Custom Housebuilding at Milwaukee, 
Wis’, in accordance with the drawing and specifications, 
copies of which may be had at this office or the office of 
tbe Superintendent at Milwaukee, Wis. Each bid 
must accompanied by a certified check 
for a sum not less than 2% of the amount of the proposal, 
The right is reserved to rejectany or all bids and to 
waive any defect or informality in any bid, should it 
be deemed in the interest of the Government to do so. 
All proposals received after the time stated for opening 
will be returned to the bidders. Propozals must be en- 
closed in envelopes, sealed and marked, “Proposal for 
Terra Cotta Fire-proofing etc., for the U. S. Post Office, 
Court House and Custom House at Milwaukee. Wis- 
consiv,”’ and addressed to WM. MARTIN AIKEN. Su- 
pervising Architect. Orig, 

COAL.—Sealed bids, addressed to the board of 
water commissioners, Atlanta, Ga., and _ indorsed 
* Bids for -oal,”’ will be received until July Ist, 1896, 
The bi’sinvited are for, approximately, seven thou- 
sand (7,000) tons. or as much as is needed for a years’ 
supply, delivered to Chattahoochee station No. 1, and 
Hemphill station No. 2, as Ordered (not over ten (16) 
cars at onetime at either station). Coal to be paid 
for as per weights of our track scales at the stations 
and’ weights certified to by the engineer in charge. 
Bids submitted must be for both run of mine and 
screened coal. PARK WOODWARD, Supt. Atlanta 
Waterworks. 

The Mining Investor. 
A Weekly Journal Devoted to 

the Interest of Investors. .. 

CONSERVATIVE, 
FEARLESS, 

RELIABLE. 
Edited by CLAUDE SACHS. 

= $4.00 per Annum. Sample Copies Free. 

Correspondents in all the important Mining Camps of 
Colorado. 

Special attention given to Cripple Creek. 

THE MINING INVESTOR 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 
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AMERICAN 
DEVELOPING & MINING 

COMPANY. 

OFFice InteER-MountTAIN BLDG. 

BUTTE, MONTANA. 

Bonded, Bought, Developed 
and Operated. 

Mines Leased, 

Correspondence from Owners of Mining 
Properties and Parties Seeking Mining 
Investments solicited. . : P ; 

References on Application. 

Moreinoe & Neil Code Used. 

Cable Address, - ADAMCO, BUTTE. 
LL 

‘ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

CLAYTON ELY EMIG, 

Lawyer: 

Wardner Building, 9th and F Sts,, Washington, D. 0. 

Practices before the Departments of the Gov- 
ernment; all the Courts of the District: of Colum- 
bia and Maryland, and the Supreme Court of the 
United States. 

SOMETER A Chemical Assay Outfit 
THE CARY . forrapid and accurate assay 
for Gold, all complete, with chemicals for 100 assays, 
for $25.00. Also the Prospector’s Outfit for $10.00. 

J. W. PESTER, Sole Manufacturer, 
907 17th Street, Denver, Colo. 

| HANDY & HARMAN, 
Dealers in Bullion, Specie and Bonds, 

No, 32 Nassau Street, New York. 
Sovereigns, Francs and Marks, Doubloons, Mexi- 
can Dollars, Fine Silver Bars, Fine Gold Bars. 

Special attention given to Investments 
and to Consignments of Silver and 

Gold Bullion of all grades. 
American Exchange National REFERENCE! { Bank, New York City. an 

‘DIVIDENDS. 

[SABELLA GOLD MINING COMPANY. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., June 10th, 1896. 

DIVIDEND NO. 6. 
A dividend of ONK CENT PER SHARE ($22,500) has 

been declared, payable June 25th, 1893, to stockholders 
of record June 18th, 1896. Z 
The stock transfer books will be closedJune 18th, 1896, 

at 30’clock p. m., and will be re-opened on the morning 
of June 26th, 1896. . : 

PERCY HAGERMAN, 
Vice-President and Treasurer. 

ONTARIO SILVER MINING CO. 

MILLS BUILDING, 15 BROAD ST., 

New York, June 19, 1896. 

DIVIDEND NO. 203. 
A dividend of TEN (10) CENTS PER SHARE has 
en declared, payable at the office of the company, 

San Francisco, or at the transfer agency in New York, 
on the 30th inst. 
Transfer books close on the 25th inst. 

LOUNSBERY & CoO., 
Transfer Agents. 

MRR RR RY LET ERENT CA A AR 

SMUGGLER UNION MINING COMPANY, 

804 Boston BUILDING, Denver, Colo. 

A dividend of ONE ($1) DOLLAR PER SHARE has 

been declared, payable at the office of the company 

July ist. 

Transfer books will be closed on the 20th inst for 12 

days, 
A. H. FOWLER, Secretary. 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

LANDS AND MINES FOR SALE. 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE. 
have some splendid propositions for you on divi" E 

W dend paying gold mines in Cripple Creek and 
Gilpin County districts. Investigate, 

THE CLARK LAND & MINES CO., 
Room 10, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo. 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE 
On Pacific Coast. Correspondence solicited, 

J. F. CROSETT, 

Secnetary, Gold Mining Exchange, 
No. 628 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal- 

GOLD AT CRIPPLE CREEK. 
THE BEST WAY TO GET THERE IS 

OVER THE SANTA FE ROUTE. 

The fabulously rich gold mining district of Cripple 

Creek, Colorado, is attcacting hundreds of people. By 

spring the rush bids fair to be enormous. That there 

is an abundance of gold there is demonstrated beyond 

doubt. Fortunes are being rapidly made. 

To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa Fe Route, the 

only standard gauge linedirect tothecamp. Through 

Pullman sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe lands 

you right in the heart of Cripple Creek. 

Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address G. T. 

Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. & S. F. Ry., Monadnock 

Block, Chicago, Il. 

EXPERT TRAIN RUNNING. 

For the month of May the record of train movement 

on the B. & O. &. R, eclipsed the record-breaking rec- 

ord for April, when the passenger trains arrived at 

their destinations as per sc xedule ninety-five times out 

of a possible hundred. The B. & O. Fast Freight 

Trains between New York, Philadelphia and Balvi- 

more on the east, and Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chi- 

cago on the west, are being moved with an equal de- 
gree of precision. 

Received Too Late for Classification, 

1465 WANTED.—A YOUNG MINING EN- 
~ gineer who has had some experience in the 

field to take a position with an important company 
as one of tieirengineers. . roof of ability and trust- 
worthiness will be required. Address EXPLORA- 
TION, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

4 IRST-CLASS ACCOUNTANT WANTS PO- 
sition with mining company, reduction works or 

manufacturing corporation. Hasa fair knowledge of 
machinery and some experience in mining propositions, 
Alreferences. Will go anywhere for fair salary. Ad- 
dress “Accountant,” ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 
NAL. No. 17,443, June 27, 

ier AND ASSAYER, SIX YEARS 
in responsible positions. now in charge of a Lake 

Superior laboratory, desires position in Southwest. 
Refers to present employers. Address “V,’’ Box 399, 
Ironwood, Mich. No. 17,437, July 25. 

\ INING ENGINEER, GERMAN, GRADUU- 
L ate Avademy of Mines, Berlin, 17 years’ experi- 
ence in mining (also gold), gocd millman and assayer, 
wants position. References. Address SURVEYOR, 
ENGINEERING AND MIsING JOURNAL. No 17,442. July 4. 

Patent 
Specifications. 

United States: 
A COPY OF THE SPECIFICATION OF 
ANY UNITED STATES PATENT CAN 

ECEIPT OF BE FURNISHED ON R oy CENTS 

British: 
A COPY OF THE SPECIFICATION OF 
ANY BRITISH PATENT CAN BE FUR- 
NISHED ON RECEIPT OF 40 CENTS 

TERMS CASH WITH ORDER. 

In ordering specifications, please send If 
possible, the number of the patent. 

Scientific Publishing Co., 
253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
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MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES 
FOR SALE. 

SECOND-HAND RAILS. 
If you have any Rails which are in good 
condition to relay—or if only good to be 
used as scrap—write us ; we buy both 
kinds. 

ROBINSON & ORR, 
No. 419 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

FOR SALE 
(Owing to death of proprietor), LABORATORY 
having an established reputation. 

For further particulars address 

-JOHN H. WESTENHOFF, 

No. 17% Third St., Cincinnati, O 

Bargains in New Water Pipe. 
5,000 to 6,000 feet new heavy sheet steel piping, welded 

spirally with cast-iron coupling, FOR SALE ata VERY LOW 
PRICE, Especially adapted for MINES and WATER-WORKas, 
and will stand pressure 350 pounds per square inch, 

FOR SPECIFICATIONS and desired information and Price 
address F. K. BOWES, 

1147-8 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
Iron and Steel Plates, all kinds of Piping, Rails and Fasten- 

ings, Mining, Railroad and Contractors’ Equipment and 
Supplies, 

if LARGEST _ IN AMERI 

E BUY no SELL 

CHAS.E.GRE YG 
ELECTRICA ous 

47-49 S.JUTERSON ST, ICAGQTL 

NEW & ECOND HAND 
DYNAM® MOTO RS y 

SEND FOR OUR MONTHLY BARGAIN SHEET, 

i 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Only Ten Cents a Line. 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A CHANGE IN LOCATION ? 

If you are not satisfied with your present site, or if 
you are not doing quite as well as you would like to, 
why not consider the advantages of a location on the 
[llinois Central R. R. or the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley 
R. R.?_ These roads run through South Dakota, Minne- 
sota, lowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Mississippi and Louisiana, and possess 

FINE SITES FOR NEW MILLS 

BEST OF FREIGHT FACILITIES 
OLOSE PROXIMITY TO 

COAL FIELDS and DISTRIBUTING CENTERS 
AND 

INTELLIGENT HELP OF ALL KINDS 

MANY KINDS OF RAW MATERIALS 
For full information write the undersigned for a copy 

of the pamphlet entitled 

100 cities WANTING INDUSTRIES and Towns 

This will give you the population, city and county 
debt, death rate, assessed valuation of property, tax 
rate, annual shipments, raw materials, industries de- 
sired, etc. 
To sound industries, which will bear investigation, 

substantial inducements will be given by many of the 
places on the lines of the Illinois Central R. K., which 
is the only read_under one management running 
through from the Northwestern States to the Gulf of 
Mexico. GEO. C. POWER, Industrial Commissioner 
1. C. R. R. Co,, 506 Central station, Chicago. 
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7 Pine St., New York, 

ANALYST AND ASSAYER. 
Weighing, Sampling and Assaying of Ores, Mattes, 

Lead Bullion and all Mineral Products. 

STUDENTS 
Instruction in Assaying, Chemistry and 

Mineralogy for Business Men. 

SIMONDS & WAINWRICHT, 
CHEMICAL & MININC ENCINEERS & ANALYSTS. 
Laboratories, 20 Piatt St. (cor. of Gold), New York. 

Assays, Analyses, Experimenta! Kesearch and Consultation. 

NICKEL 
GRAIN—for Anodes, German- 

Silver and Steel. 

THE CANADIAN COPPER CO., 
201 Perry-Payne Bidg., Cleveland, O. 

THE BRIDGEPORT COPPER CO. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Refiners of Copper. .. . 

Argentiferous Material treated 
* * on favorable terms. 

Advances Made on Consignments... 

W. F. ROBERTSON, 
27 THAMES ST., Cor. Greenwich St., NEW YORK, 

Mining Engineer, 
Metallurgist ani Assayer 

Ores, Mattes, Lead Bullion, and all Furnace 
Products Sampled and Assayed. 

Advertising enables a BUSINESS MAN to 

PLACE HIS GOODS before the EYES OF 

THOUSANDS who would otherwise 

NEVER KNOW of their existence 

or that of the owner. 

THE ENGINEERINGAND MINING JOURNAL. 

FRED. F. HUNT, THE AMERICAN METAL CO. 
80 Wall Street (P. 0. Box 957), NEW YORK. 

COPPER, COPPER ORES AND MATTES, TIN, LEAD, 
SPELTER, ANTIMONY, NICKEL, ALUMINUM. 

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. 
Agents for Henry R. Merton & Co., London, Birmingham 

Manchester and Glasgow; Metallgeselischaft, Frankfort-on 
Main; Williams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea, Eng.; Societe 
le Nickel, Paris, France; Balbach Smelting & Refining Co., 
Newark, N. J. 

THE ORFORD GOPPER 60.. 

COPPER SMELTERS 
Works at Constable's Hook, N. J., opposite New 

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion 
hased. Advances made on c ments for refin- 
andsale. Speciality made of Silver- 
earing Ores and attes. 

SELL 

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER. 
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON, 

Office, 87 to 39 Wall Street. New York. 

LAMBERT’S WHARFAGE CO., 
Prince of Wales Dock, SWANSEA. 

Ores, Muttes, Rezulus and Bars HKeceived and 
Prepared for Market. 

Copper, Lead, Tin, Spelter and Pig Iron Received 
Weighed and Sampled and Warrants 

issued against same. 

N. B.—Warrants are on the Accevted List of the London 
Metal Exchange. 

Regular lines of Steamers from America, Kurope, etc. 

Consign Goods to Lambert's Cranes, 

Prince of Wales Dock, Swansea. 

Advertising not only brings trade; it 
directs trade, it creates trade. 

CYANIDE 
PEROXIDE OF 

SODIUM 
And all other Mining Chemi- 

cals. 

The Roessler & Hasslacher 

Chemical Co., 
-° PINE 8T., NEW YORE. Trade Mark. 

LEWISOHN BROTHERS, 
P. 0. Box 1247. 81 and 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK. 

Advances made on Copper, Matte and Ores. 
Agents for the following Mining Companies: Boston & Montana C. C. & S. Mining Co. 

Old Dominion Copper Mining & Smelting Co.3; Arizona Copper Co,., Ltd.; famarack 
Mining Co.; Osceola Consolidated Mining Co.; Butte & Boston Mining Co.; Kearsarge 
Mining Co.; Tamarack Junior Mining Co. 

\ 
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METALS PERFORATED AS REQUIRED. 

FOR MINING SCREENS OF ALL KINDS. 
MILLING AND MINING MACHINERY, 

REDUCTION AND CONCENTRATING WORKS 
WOOLEN, COTTON, PAPER AND PULP MILLS, 

RICE, FLOUR AND COTTONSRED OIL MILLS, 
SUGAR AND MALT HOUSES, 

DISTILLERIES, FILTER PRESSES, 

SE IN 
STONE, COAL AND ORE SCREENS, 

STAMP BATTERY SCREENS, 
RICK AN D TILE WORKS, FILTERS, 
SPARK ARRESTERS, GAS AND WATER WORKS 

OIL, GAS AND VAPOR STOVES, 
COFFEE MACHINERY, ETC., ETC. 

EL ST 

STANDARD SIZES PERFORATED TIN AND BRASS ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

Main Office and Works, 241-243 North Union St., Chicago, Ill., U.S. A. 
Eastern Office, No. 284 Pearl St., New York, 

Diamond Pointed Core Drills— 
Take out SOLID core to any required depth. Unequaled for Accuracy, Durability, Efficiency and Economy. 

For twenty-six years these drills have led all competitors, and embody many new and VALUABLE 
irnprovements not possessed by other drills. 

They are the ONLY MACHINES that will indicate /NSTANTLY and ACCURATELY the EXACT THICKNESS of EACH and EVER} STRATUM OF 
ROCK while the drill is running, thus enabling the operator to save a much GREATER PERCENTAGE OF CORE than can be saved by any 
other drill. They are the only machines capable of giving a SEL/ABLE record of the THICKNESS of EVERY STRATUM PASSED through in boriag. 

from 200 to 6,090 FEET in depth. Before contracting or purchasing 
We also build a large line of Mining, Hoisting and Underground Haulage Machinery. 

We carry /N STOCK &~ills of VARIOUS SIZES capable of boring holes 
send for catalogue and terms for drilling holes by contract. 

Write for what you want to SS 

__THE M. C. BULLOCK MAN’F’G CO., 1170 Lake st., CHICAGO, U.S. A- 

June 20, 1896, " 

LEDOUX &CO.,, 
9 Cliff Street, New York. 

Assayers and Engineers, 
OrzEs, BARS, BULLION AND ALL FURNACE 

PRODUCTS SAMPLED AND ASSAYED. 

Public Ore Yards and Sampling Works, 
ADVANCES OBTAINED ON CONSIGNMENTS. PRINCIPAL 

BANKS 4ND METAL BUYERS ACCEPT OUR 
CERTIFICATES AS FINAL. 

ASSAYERS BY APPOINTMENT TO NEW 
YORK METAL EXCHANGE. 

RICKETTS & BANKS, 
104 JOHN ST., NEW YORK. 

ORES TESTED. 
47 Complete Ore Milling and Testing Works 

for making practical working tests of ores to determine 
the Best Method of Treatment. Milling, Metal- 

lurgical and Chemical Processes investigated. 

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES. 
Assayers by appointment to New York Metal Exchange, 

JAMES & SHAKSPEARE, 
ENGLAND. 

{ Metal Exchange Buildings, London, £. C., 
AND 

{7 Irwell Chambers West, Liverpool, Eng 

METALS, MATTES AND MINERALS, 
Cable Address, METALLURCY, LONDON. 

Use A BO Code, 4th Edition. 

HENRY BATH & SON, 
London, Liverpool and Swansea, 

BROKERS. 

Metals, Mattes, Etc. 
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea. 

Warrants Issued under their Special Act ot 

Parliament, 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Cable Address: » BATHOTA, LONDON. 

VIVIAN, YOUNGER & BOND, 
117 Leadenhall St., London E.C. 

Copper, Tin, Lead, Spelter, Antimony, Silver 
Bullion and all kinds of metals. 

Best terms for Copper Mattes, Lead and Silver 

Ores, Silver-Lead Bullion, Etc., Etc. 
Tinplates, Galvanized Iron, Railway Material, 

Etc., Etc. 

Cable Address : ** BOND,» London. 

Telegraph Codes Used : Bedford MeNeill’s 

ABC 4th Edition, Moreing & Neal's. 

BALTIMORE 
COPPER SMELTING AND ROLLING COMPANY 

(The Baltimore Copper Works), 
Office: KEYSER BUILDING, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Ingot Copper. Sheet Copper 


